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Action figure 
Why all the fuss about Gary 

Rcx:lrigues being such an integral part 
of the local power structure? Mr. 
Rodrigues is a strong union leader 
in a strongly union town: this has 
always been a powerful position to 
be in. Simply because Hawai'i 's 
biggest unionized industnes are state 
and county government - money
spending rather than income-pro
ducing industries - doesn't change 
the role of unions, which is primar
ily to protect the security, income 
and working conditions of its mem
bers. In this regard, Gary Rodrigues, 
like other well-connected union lead
ers, performs the work extremely 
well and should be commended, not 
condemned. 

It is true that Hawai 'i's peculiar 
situation, where government is both 
the largest employer and the most 
aggressive union element, conflicts 
with most people's idea of what the 
civil service should be; it is sobering 
to see what remains of this calling 
when both civility and service to the 
public are no longer considered pri
mary or even relevant goals. But, it 
is seldom just the fault of unions 
when labor troubles arise. Often it is 
the fault of a weak and disorganized 
management, lacking leadership, 
imagination and a clear forward 
vision. Or lacking power. 

Gov. Ben Cayetano and Lt. Gov. 
Mazie Hirono are rare commodities 
in politics: They are both genuine, 
caring people, but they have little 
power over umon affairs. Mayor 
Harris should be awarded an hon
irary doctorate m spm for lus efforts 
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INDEPENDENT ,.OCALL Y OWNED 

as he 1s. he still must rely on union 
goodw11l 1f he plans a move to 
Washington Place. Our administra
tion leaders' visions, the good as well 
as the bad. are frequently shipwrecked 
on the barren shores of unionized 
mediocntv. 

Un ions don ·t create new jobs. 
develop new industries or see far into 
the future. Unions work with what 
exists, they apportion the work, divide 
up the spoils and negotiate for what 
they consider to be a fair treatment. 
That's not bad or wrong. We all have 
much to tharLk unions for: a 40-hour 
(or less) work week for starters -
without unions, dock workers rrught 
still be day-laborers, American chil
dren could still be employed in sweat
shops, etc .... 

But unions can't show the way for
ward; they are groups of employees, 
not entrepreneurs. It's up to private 
industry, not unions, to create new 
industry and jobs. Sadly, and para
doxically, this requires a healthy, less 
regulated environment that only a 
strong visionary legislature and lead
ership can provide. So until the notion 
of true cooperation between business 
and government becomes viable (not 
the current cozy, old-boy liaisons that 
exist between county functions and 
the unionized contractors, or between 
state and banking or insurance behe
moths - that's only business as 
usual), Hawai'i's businesses, and 
therefore its economy, will remain 
in a holding pattern - at best. 

Mr. Rodrigues is correct on pri
vatization too, as our Supreme Court 
has affirmed. Of course landfills, 
roadwork. buses. handivans. road
conmg, etc. should be the work of 
state and county employees. like it 
is elsewhere (in common-sense land). 
['ll bet many people thought some 
ofth1s work was already bemg done 
by the tens of thousands of public 
employees on the payroll: what they 
all actually do and why so many are 
required to achieve the results 
ubtarned 1s a contmumg mystery co 
those not deeply mvolved in the cut 
and thrust of government. 

Our economy cannot withstand a 
larger public sector. and it desper
ately needs a more efficient, more 
cooperative civil work force. 
Unionized manual-labor jobs are very 
well prud on any state .1ob where the 
Bacon Laws apply. With a stagnant 
economy, or less regulation. the 
paperwork should be less burden
some, so why not thin the white-col
lar army and build up the productive 
labor force? Let's keep the public 
work force intact, but reapportion the 
work: Have state and county work
ers maintain the infrastructure, and 
leave private industry to improve the 
economy, build new industnes and 
jobs. With some real cooperation 
between small business and a lean 
and tender government, great things 
can be achieved. And anyway, who 
wouldn't love to see some reassigned 
DMV or Consumer Affairs supervi
sors shoveling tarmac in the noon
day sun, or renewing decaying sewer 
pipes in a ditch? Rodrigues could be 
the spark that re-lights the fires of 
Hawai 'i's economy. If so, he should 
be deified, not vilified. Don't you 
think? 

Michael Colgan 

Misery and the 
market 

1 fine, 1t ironK ::hat in tile same issue 
vou run a brief <1rtide 01 ht' Aon 
Jer~ of entrepn:neursl111 and the Joh 

creating power of small businesses 
("From Welfare to Entrepreneur." 
HW. 4/30), you pnnt a lengthy arti
cle on the hopeless plight of welfare 
recipients ("Poor Amenca '). The 
author of the latter 1s correct that thts 
1s a people story: lt 1s a storv aoout 
people who think money grows on 
rrees or 1s discovered m a pot at the 
end of the rainbow. 

Wake up Mr. Neumann! Our fed
eral government, if it were a pnvate 
busmess (Hawaiian Airlines except
ed), would be bankrupt! Perhaps you 
have not heard about our exploding 
nauonal debt or about the ,mpend
mg insolvency of soctaJ programs 
such as Medicare and Social Secunty. 
Any graduate of an Econ 101 course 
cannot be ignorant of the fact that, 
in a market economy, market activ
ities produce wealth. That means 
producing something of market value 
can produce earnings equal to that 
value. 

lt is private enterprise engaged in 
market activities that produces the 
revenues that pay our federal. state 
and local governments. A govern
ment CANNOT produce wealth. 

Mr. Neumann should note that 
charitable giving reached an all-time 
high during the "evil '80s," when tax 
burdens were at their lowest smce 
the 1960s. It is especially surpnsmg 
that in the great Aloha state, where 
'Ohana is the most important "orga
nization," it is assumed the "poor" 
will be out on their '6kole if they 
cannot receive a handout from the 
g0vernment. Although the article 
tout:- the Social Secunty Act of I 935 
a~ the genesis of canng. 1t 1s precisely 
that progran- tha1 11• deer rrouhle 
am. \' iii p1 ohahl. shaft 11111 hons ot 
tho~ who have pmd mto 1t their enllrL 
v,wkmg life A·nenLans arL not 

Pritchett 

•, ~ 

run for governor in" 98 ? 

"mean as a people" and histoncally 
have not been "hostile to the poor." 
This ts the country and the state 
where volunteers and chanty work 
save the day on a regular basis. 
Remember Alana Dung? 

As to welfare "myths. ' I don t see 
how any rational person can believe 
1t 1s anythmg but irresponsible to 
brmg a child into the world with the 
intention of keeping him to oneself 
if one has no means with which to 
provide for that child's needs. Ever 
hear of adoption? There are tens of 
thousands of couples in America with 
enormous desrre to adopt children. 
Yes, mfants are preferred in the 
m~1onty of cases, but there are many 
homes available to children of all 
ages born to and living with those 
unselfish enough to provide the best 
envrronment possible for their chil
dren. 

Or how about abstinence? It seems 
nonsensical to promote the "Papa 
Don't Preach" theory of procreation. 
[ noticed the Madonna song does not 
address the downside of an undere
ducated, poor teenager taking on this 
responsibility. As to the middle-class 
tax credit for children, it's just more 
social engmeering. The government 
should not grant special rights and 
benefits based on the choices of its 
citizenry. Leave the moral guidance 
to the churches and individuals them
selves. 

My favorite bit is the notion of the 
escalation of crime due to the reduc
uon and elimination of welfare ben
efits. This assumes that welfare 
rec1p1ents are all cnminaJs at heart 
and only restram themselves from 
wrongctomg because the government 
i<; p,' f. hen off 1\ IC'!- 1 ha s 
ab< u a. ffem,1ve a~"" 11f. mmori 
tic, neeu afhrmat1ve J.Lt1on to :-.uc-

ceed in life. 
What about the "pumtive" nature 

of the benefit cuts? Why should an 
able-bodied adult under 50 who 1s 
not raising children get a handout? 
Mr. Neumann. are you aware ot how 
hard it is to get anyone to do simple 
tasks tor pay? I recently had a group 
ot Job applicants turn down the 
opportunity to cut weeds for money 
because they wanted to ''wait for a 
permanent position." This, moments 
after they told me they were home
less, staying with friends who were 
on the verge of kicking them out and 
were not sure where their next meal 
was commg from. Some despera
t10n. 

And why should poor women on 
welfare be given preference m edu
cation? Many people I know, includ
ing my mom and dad, actually 
managed to hold down a full-time 
job and raise a child while putting 
themselves through college. This 
even took place before the era of 
Tuition Grants R Us (also known as 
the federal government). I am all for 
education, but why should some pay 
their way while others get a free ride? 

Citizens of this country - with or 
without green cards - do not "get 
rich and lucky in the land of plenty." 
They work their asses off and bring 
income into their households. This 
is a capitalist society, and full employ
ment is defined by having no greater 
than 6 percent unemployment. 
Perhaps the author feels a citizen (I 
use the term loosely) of, say, The 
People's Republic of China is better 
off. I hear that over there, you are 
actuallv allowed to set up a shack 
and work I 8 hours a dav on a scrap 
01 anL controllel b , the gm err 
ment 

A~ ll wor~ be111g fairl) wmpen-
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sated, it is back to the schoolteach
ers vs. professional athletes argu
ment. If what you do is worth $102 
million a year in the market, then 
that\ what you get. If it's not. you 
don't. Mr. Eaton, Mr. Trump and Mr. 
Coss are the ones making those jobs 
Mr. Neumann is saying don't exist. 
They are creating actual wealth for 
their companies and employees. 
That's what they are paid to do. Why 
do they deserve all that money? They 
earn it. 

Our system of government is the 

best damn system ever invented. Why 

else do hundreds of thousands of peo

ple per year from all over the world 
fight and claw their way to our 

shores? I don't think it is for welfare 

benefits. Many times it is immigrants 

who take the jobs native Americans 
refuse: picking up garbage, washing 

dishes, scrubbing toilets. etc. Since 
moving to Hawaii, I have had the 

pleasure of meeting people from just 

about everywhere. I know a 

Guatemalan cleaning lady and a 
Filipino contractor and a Hawaiian 

truck driver, each of whom work 

harder than anyone r ve ever seen 

and are reaping the benefits of their 

economic activities. 
I have the utmost respect for all 

people who get up and go out and 
find work. A popular career guide 
currently in bookstores advises job
seekers to "create" a position for 
themselves if one is not readily and 
obviously available. I think this is 
great advice. After all, that is what 
small-business owners do. And 
according to HW, in ''From Welfare 
to Entrepreneur," that is an idea that 
successfully may take people "From 

e 

Welfare to Entrepreneur," instead of 
from welfare to despair. 

Joanna 8. Schank 

Toxic Advertising 
In your May 28 edition, an adver

tisement for water filtration systems 
tells us, "Don't Drink and Die: 
Educate Yourself on Hawaii's 
Drinking Water Problems." From the 
alarming tone of the ad, one would 
think we were consuming water 
pumped out of a cesspool or indus
trial swamp. In a different sense, the 
ad is right on target: People should 
"educate" themselves in a meaning
ful scientific fashion in order to eval
uate such worrisome and sometimes 
spurious claims. 

O'ahu's drinking water is primar
ily derived from underground stor
age (ground water). Rain falling on 

the mountains percolates down along 
porous rock or fractures. or migrates 
down into the water table though the 
soil in flatter places like Central 
O'ahu. The water is tapped by tun
neling into the mountains until water 
is reached, or by drilling wells into 
the flatter areas of the island overly
ing a fresh water lens. 

If the surface is polluted by con
taminants that can migrate through 
the soil as liquids or which dissolve, 
even sparingly, in water, these tox
ins can eventually contaminate 
groundwater lenses and reach munic
ipal pumps. There is no impervious 
lid, or "cap rock" to shield much of 
our ground water from human activ
ities. Hence, our first line of defense 
is to vigilantly protect the vulnerable 
recharge areas from gross contami
nation by pesticides, solvents, herbi
cides, organometallic substances, 
nutrients and other potentially harm-

Hawaiian Wireless' service packages include unlimited 1, 2, or 3 minute incoming 
and outgoing calls, plus an extended baLtery digital phone. Receive free features such as 
voice mail, caller ID, statewide Jong distance and detailed billing. You'll enjoy islandwide 
coverage, as well as neighbor island and nationwide roaming. Standard packages start at 
$29.95; local airtime after free minutes starts at 10¢. 

Why pay more? Call 540 3500 and ask about our Corporate Programs. 

Ha-waiian. ·wireless 

Davies Pacific Center - Queen and \lakea - 540 3500 
Free valiclatecl parking at Dmies Pacific Center 

1:'~\1 Proud Sponsor or thr 1997 L.S. Small Businc·s, \dministralion \\Yarris 
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ful chemicals. 
Ongoing chemical monitming. such 

as that mandated by federal clean 
water laws, show that Hawai'i's 
groundwater is for the most part 
remarkably safe to diink. Many chem
ical species move very slowly, or fonn 
localized plumes that have not (yet?) 
contaminated our water supply. Much 
of the recharge area is still rural or 
undeveloped (in the Ko'olau and 
Waianae Mountains). But a few well
publicized wells have been contam
inated; such wells by law must be 
removed from the drinking water sys
tem or the water must be cleaned up 
at considerable expense. Hence the 
costs and dangers of non-vigilance 
are abundantly clear. 

Sometimes, however, the source 
of contamination measured at the tap 
is more localized in nature. For exam
ple, some homes were built with lead
ed or lead-soldered pipes. Other 
households have collected water in 
lead-containing roof catchments. 
Lead is virtually insoluble in alka
line or neutral waters, but far more 
soluble, from a public health stand
point, in acidic water. Hence, in areas 
receiving acid rain (such as Kilauea), 
the acidified water easily dissolves 
some of this lead and becomes dan
gerously contaminated. Such homes 
must be examined on a case-by-case 
basis for toxic levels of lead. 

So if you are worried about your 
water, have it tested by an impartial 
agency. Sure, call a company that 
sells water filtration systems. I am 
sure that some of them are very gocxl. 
Ask the company these questions: 
What contaminants are in your water 
at the tap? Where did they come 
from and what are their concentra
tions? Who did the analyses, and 
what quality control/quality assur
ances were provided? What are the 
sho1t- and long-term risks associat
ed with the levels of each contami
nant? Ask which contaminants will 
be removed by the filter, how effec
tively are they removed, and what 
the system's maintenance costs and 
overhaul intervals are. Ask if there 
is an equivalent, cheaper solution. 

A broader point: in the final anal
ysis, spending money to fix what 
may not be broken might relieve 
some anxiety, i.e., a placebo effect. 
But unless you have a bottomless 
personal or government checkbook, 
I wonder if modifying diet, eschew
ing smoking, exercising more or tak
ing a driver's education course are 
far more cost-effective ways of 
improving your health. 

While insidious and invisible prob
lems and pseudoproblems (traces of 
groundwater contaminants, radon 
emissions, power-line emissions) 
may seem scary, their lethality can 
be far outweighed by other more 
mundane risks that routinely sicken, 
injure or kill us. For example, driv
ing kills upwards of 50,000 
Americans a year, and cancers relat
ed to smoking, bad diet and urban 
air pollution sicken or kill hundreds 
of thousands more. Consumers need 
to wonder if their perception of risk 
matches the real risk hierarchy in our 
lives. 

Khalil J. Spencer 
Associate Specialist 

UH Department of 
Geology and Geophysics 

Letters are welcomed. Write to: 
Letters to the Edita,; Honolulu 
Weekly. 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Ho11olul11, HI 96817, or 
connect l'ia our Web page at 
honolul111reekly.co111. E-mail to 
edi torial@hmwl11l11weekly.com. 
Letters may he edited for length 
or clarity: please keep them brief 



Where the sun 
don't shine 

Two local environmental groups claim 
the state Board of Land and Natural 
Resources isn't playing fair with the pub
lic, and they've filed a lawsuit to prove 
their point. 

Desmond Byrne, of plaintiff Common 
Cause Hawaii. said the board has con
sistently failed to meet the requirements 
ofHawai'i's ''Sunshine Law," which 
gowrns the meetings of public agencies. 
In particular. Byrne charges that the 
board. the decision-making body of the 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources. has not made minutes of meet
ings mailable in a timely manner. and 
hasn't given the required public notice 
for some of its meetings. 

Byrne said Common Cause and co
plaintiff Environment Hawai 'i are fed 
up. 

'This suit is the culmination of at lea5t 
IO years of frustration." Byrne said. 
"Sometimes [meeting minutes] have been 
up to a year behind. They seem to have 
a sort of casual disregard for the law." 

State law requires that meetings of 
public agencies be publicized before
hand and that minutes of such meetings 
be made available to the public shortly 
afterward. 

Some of the meetings Byrne takes 
issue with are so-called '·briefings." at 
which board members are given back
ground and technical information on 
issues to be decided at full board meet
ings. Byrne said the board had failed to 
meet notification requirements for the 
briefings. 

"We want to make sure that these 
111formational meetings are properly 
noticed. and that the public is encour
aged to attend." Byrne said. 

While the Department of Land and 
Natural Resources· board had no offi
cial comment on the lawsuit, DLNR 
spokesperson Aulani Wilhelm said the 
board's briefings were simply prepara
tory meetings to get the board up to speed 
on issues, and that no decisions are made 
during them. 

Wilhelm blamed staff shortages for 
delays in releasing the minutes of board 
meetings. 

·'Right now, because of budget cuts, 
the board has no full-time secretary," 
Wilhelm said. "It's not like we're just 
sitting around not wanting to release the 
minutes." 

Warriors battle nuclear 
waste 

The Greenpeace Rainbow Warrior 
vessel made Honolulu its home for a few 
days recently, while Greenpeace crew 
members prepared for a four-month 
Pacific campaign against the dumping 
of nuclear waste in the Marshall Islands. 
The staff repaired wear and tear on the 
boat here, with the assistance of local 
volunteers. 

HW caught up with the Warriors at a 
picnic held in their honor. sponsored by 
the Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific 
organization and attended by a who's 
who of activists in Hawaii. Pia Mancia, 

a Greenpeace activist, said, ''Greenpeace 
has developed a good rapport through
out the Pacific. We work in the Pacific 
way of nonviolence and cooperation." 

The Rainbow Warrior will now set 
sail on a two-week journey to the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands, in a 
homecoming for the vessel that coordi
nated Operation Exodus in 1985 at 
Rongelap Atoll. At least five nuclear tests 
had been conducted there. and the peo
ple had been suffering from nuclear fall
out; the Rainbow Warrior helped to move 
residents, housing and even dogs to a 
new life on Mejatto island, Mancia said. 

In the Marshall Islands. Greenpeace 
will talk with peacemakers and policy
makers about a proposal by a U.S. com
pany, B&W Nuclear Environmental 
Services Inc .. to store or dispose of 
radioactive waste from other countnes 
in the region. Money for studying the 
project's feasibility is being offered by 
Taipower. which operates Taiwan's 
nuclear power system. 

The Greenpeace Rainbow Warrior 
will also visit the Solomon Islands and 
Papua New Guinea before concluding 
the tour at South Pacific Forum meet
ings in the Cook Islands. 

Fighting the power 
Power lines across Wa'ahila Ridge to 

channel Hawaiian Electric Company" s 
juice have become a more unlikely sce
nario with a national preservation trust's 
attention, and a show of political power 
from the community organization oppos-
111g that option. 

The Safe Power Action Network 
(SPAN). which opposes the Wa·ahila 
Ridge lines. announced on June 16 that 
the ridge has been added to the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation· s 1997 
list of America· s ·'most endangered 
places." Wa'ahila Ridge's protectors had 
feared that HECO would move forward 
on the option to lay above-ground lines 
across the scenic ridge - in part because 
it was a more economical option. 

Mary Cook, founder and president of 
Malama 'o Manoa and an adviser to the 
trust, said that even though the trust's 
announcement carries no legal weight, 
preserving the ridge is now an issue of 
national importance. 

"By including Wa'ahila ridge, the 
National Trust has drawn national atten
tion to the aesthetic and historic values 
of the ridge," Cook said. 

Mayor Jeremy Harris also weighed in 
on the project, in a reflection of the polit
ical influence the above-ground power 
line's opponents wield. 

"My concern is the environmental 
impact of this proposed power line," 
Harris said. "It's clearly highly inap
propriate." 

Harris told HW the project would 
require a development plan and public 
facilities map from the city in order to 
go forward, and that no such plan would 
be approved. 

"I was putting HECO on notice today 
that our planning department will not 
approve (the plan), and if it reaches my 
desk I will veto it," Harris said. 

Kozen Kaneshiro. vice pre~ident of 

Malama 'o Manoa, said the announce
ment should be an eye-opener for HECO. 

HECO needs to wake up," Kaneshiro 
said. ''What will it take for HECO to real
ize that people all across our communi
ty oppose this very project?" 

Uncontrolled 
Substance 

The Maui County Liquor Control 
Commission has proposed a ruling that 
could (figuratively speaking) can 
Anheuser-Busch on Maui. However, as 
we pointed out in a recent Ho110/11/11 
Weekly cover story ("Big Bad Bud?" 
2/12). hazy liquor commission rules com
plicate the story. 

Since last August. when Anheuser
Busch bought out then locally-owned 
Eagle Distributors. Inc. and dumped all 
non-Anheuser products from its lists, 
critics have charged that the company is 
in violation of the federally mandated 
three-tier system. In essence. the law 
says a manufacturer cannot hold either 
a wholesale or retail license. However. 
with liquor commission rules varying 
from county to county. each county has 
been left to decide whether or not to heed 
those who question Anheuser's presence 
as a distributor in the Islands. So far. only 
Maui has listened, proposing this week 
that Anheuser-Busch be forced to phase 
out its MaUI distributorship within five 
years. 

Maui Mayor Linda Crockett Lingle 
had not. as of press time. taken a stand 
on the ruling. but the issue does raise 
some interesting prospects. Could it be 
that the state will move to specify that 
local manufacturers have the opportu
nity to sell their beer directly to retail
ers·> Under the current system. local 
beermakers must go through a middle
man - the wholesaler. And will other 
Hawai 'i counties take notice. changing 
their stance on the legality of Anheuser's 
presence as a distributor here? 

This recent move also raises a more 
basic question: Will anyone ever be able 
to make sense of the liquor commission 
rules? In a faxed response last February 
to our question on whether it was fair -
or legal - for Anheuser-Busch to dis
tribute beer here when the company was 
also a manufacturer, John Rybcyzk, 
Honolulu's Liquor Control Administrator, 
responded that local manufacturers could 
legally sell directly to retailers, noting sec
tion 281-31 (b) of the Liquor Laws of 
Hawai 'i: "A license for the manufacture 
of liquor shall authorize the licensee to 
manufacture the liquor therein specified, 
and to sell the same at wholesale in orig
inal packages to any person who holds a 
license to resell the same." 

Contacted earlier this week to com
ment on the Maui ruling, Rybcyzk said it 
was uncertain how or if it would affect 
Anheuser's O'ahu operations. Oddly 
enough, he went on to reverse his origi
nal interpretation of the law, noting that, 
to his knowledge, local manufacturers are 
currently required to sell their product 
through a wholesaler. Go figure. • 

Joshua Cooper. Stu Dawrs a11d Dave 
Richardson co11trib11ted to this week's 
"Ho110/u/11 Diary." 

cEummer <Romance 

"i~~ i~t~lli~~~t wa1 t~ m~~t ~~alit1 ~i~~l~f 
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION CALL 

5 4 5 

b 
Douglas Cooper, M.D. 

1 1 1 0 

You Are 
YOlJf 
Body 

Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 

Bioener9etic!Reic/1ian Psychiatry 
Chi Ktmg!\iltam,ns!Herbs! Adaptoqens 

Grounc1ing!Bre<1thing Exercises 
Kah.ala• 4614 Kilauea Ave . #201 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC. EMOTIONAL. 
ALIVE. SEXUAL, 
WEEKLY GROUP 
INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 

INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

r.ychi~try of growth fa< he~lthy people. 735-0264 

Women's makeover, 
photo session 

and 
1 pose print package 

1-Bx10 2-5x7 
B wallets 

HEADS HOTS 
Fashion Photography 

949-7100 

Travel the world 
without leaving paradise. 

BiiRjJTASTING 
itt., 

Thursday, June 26 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Diamond Head end of Auahi Street 

Over 100 Beers 
Live Music • $2 Pupus 

$15 presale • $20 at the door 
persons under 21 will not l,e admitted 

CALL HAWAII PUBLIC RADIO 
955-8821 

sponsored by 
Victoria Ward & Anheuser-5usch 

Centers Sales of Hawaii 

_. _. ___ . _. _. _. _. _._._._.cut here._. ___ .-·_._. _______ ._._ 

PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO: ~Jill HAWAII Pueuc RADIO 
} "l (l, r J INTERNATIONAL BEER TASTING 

7'38 l<AHEKA 5TREET 
HONOLULU, HI 96814 

ORDER DEADLINE 15 JUNE 20! 
HPR is not responsible for lost mail. 

Allow 7 workinq days for delivery. 

NAME: ___________ DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER:-----

ADRESS: CITY, STATE, ZIP:-------

NUMBER OF TICKETS X $15.00: $ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: (no cash please!) 

D CHECK D VISA D MASTERCARD D AMERICAN EXPRESS 

CARD NUMBER: EXPIRATION DATE: ----

CARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE: 
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Patented New Fat Burning Breakthrough 
•Liquifies & bums fat, 27 yrs. of research! 

•Increases athletic endurance 20-50%! 
•Inhibits fat regain & fat deposition! 
•Powerful anti-oxident helps prevent aging! 

• 100% all natural nutrients. No side effects! 

HOW DO THE "BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE" MEET? 

News 

At Shalaine' s, we personally introduce yau ta a 
lady or gentleman worthy of you. We 
also offer a menu of programs ... 
includes: Festive events & parties! 
Call far a FREE Consultation. 

1 Who will survive 

the corporate gold 

rush to consolidate 

media outlets? 

Solena Health Center 
The little clinic with a big heart 

Q: Are Weight 
Reduction 
Drugs Safe? 

A: Yes. FDA approved medications 
can be very effective for maintenance 
weight loss when used in combination 
with a comprehensive exercise and 
nutritioh program. Call today and 
find out how we can help. 

Most insurances accepted. 
To visit our center. please call: 545-5525 
800 S. Beretania Street · Suite 240 

RON CURRAN 

ill the last independent
ly owned alternative 
newsweekly in America 
please not turn out the 
lights? In the past year 
or so, deep-pocket 
chains owned by New 

Times Inc. and Hartz Mountain pet
food magnate Leonard Stem have 
aggressively gobbled up or shut down 
eight alternative weeklies in some of 
the country's largest media markets. 

New Times now owns the SF 
Weekly, its flagship Phoenix New 
Times and weeklies in Los Angeles 
(where it shut down both the Reader 
and the View and combined them into 
New Times Los Angeles), Dallas, 
Miami, Denver and Houston. The 
latest target: Florida's Broward and 
Palm Beach Counties, where New 
Times has just announced a start-up. 

Stem has been moving and groov-1"'---------------- ing to expand his stable beyond the 

Furniture's 
t~tlf!L~~~/J, 

SOFA MANIA 

MONTECARLO 
Sola S1119.· 

lr:~:. S26591m 

Village Voice in New York, buying 
the IA Weekly and the Seattle Weekly 
and picking up two Minneapolis 
weeklies so he could close one and 
take over that market. New Times 
and Stem will soon control to per
cent of Association of Alternative 
Newsweeklies' papers, and more 
takeovers are in the works. 

That means there are fewer alter
native papers to combat the increas
ing centralization of the dailies (see 
below), fewer jobs for journalists with 
strong investigative instincts and alter
native points of view, and fewer edi
torial voices on everything from 
election endorsements to theater 
reviews. So an industry born as a 
fiercely independent anti-business is 
becoming corporatized and reads a 
little blander every week. 

The New Tunes start-up in Florida 
(as yet unnamed but with a launch 
issue expected by year's end) sets up 
a battle between the worst of all 
worlds, with a paper owned by a 
monopolized daily fighting the 800-
pound gorilla of the alternative press. 

The competition is the existing XS 
Magazine, which is owned by the 
Sun-Sentinel. New Times isn't often 
the underdog, and the chain might 
not be able to afford an extended 
financial bloodbath, given the strug
gles it's having taking on other 
entrenched papers. Industry sources 
familiar with the chain's finances say 
the company is paper-rich but cash
overextended due to its hemorrhag
ing investments in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, the only other markets 
in which the company has taken on 
established competition, straying from 
the profit-maximizing strategy it 
shares with Stem. 

There's a precedent in the jour
nalistic world for New Times' and 

maneuvers, 
and it's a 
scary one for 
readers of 
alternative 
and commu
nity-based 
papers. 

Three 

management partners at 
the Detroit News and 
Detroit Free Press were 
able to break a yearlong 
strike while making few 
concessions. Cable 
monolith Tele
communications, Inc. 
(TCI) just bought five 
dailies in Utah and is 
eyeing more as an 
expensive but effec
tive way to silence 

decades ago critics of its inflated 
the Gannett . .. . . ... , rates, poor service and 
and Kmght- N'"""' ..... ___ . T . ...,.....:;,. ! free-pressbullytac-
Ridder corpo- mAi ··~· ... ··•· '"" ti 

. b •• . ..... ~'ti CAS. d A ·1 24 rations egan ...... "· ...... ,t n on pn 
building their • Sen. John McCain 
empires by • (R-Ariz.), chair of the 
buying under- Senate Commerce 
valued mid- Committee, proposed 
market legislation that would 
dailies, pwnp- ' allow a corporation to 
ing enough own any combination 
investment of local newspapers, 
into them to TV stations and radio 
haki th stations in the same 

s e out e • marlcet. Cros&-0wnership 
competition, . • limits have been in effect 
then reaping 1 -~-~ 
big bucks in . ;~--~--~ since the Depression, but 

- McCain, who has taken 
their newly • • tens of thousands of dol-
monopolized marlrets. But lars in campaign contri-
that bottom-line-driven success came butions from America's media titans 
at the expense of quality journalism, while "regulating" them, told us in a 
with major investigations and other phone interview last week that existing 
cost-intensive projects sacrificed in rules were outdated 
favor of a cookie-cutter formula that 'Tu American {Xlblic now has occess 
made a Gannett paper in Florida read to news from modem sources such as 
like a Gannett paper in Maine, cable and the Internet, so it's time to 
California or Hawai 'i. (Gannett also open up the marlret to cros.wwnership," 
created USA Today, which is even he said. 
more damning.) Knight-Ridder has Orwell lives. 
provided only marginally better Unfortunately, the New Tunes/Hartz 
papers. Mountain/Gannett/Knight-Ridder/ 

Meanwhile Disney has bought a fJNey/New lvrlcTuneflCiintergalactic 
dozen dailies this year, adding them media conglomerate (as championed 
to a media empire that already for a relatively modest retainer by the 
includes ABC, ESPN, movie com- honorable gentleman from Arizona, 
panies and amusement parks. The Sen. John McCain) probably won't let 
New Yorlc T1111es now owns the Boston you read about it. • 
Globe. Joint-operating-agreement -San Francisco Bay Guardian 



Desperate for 
a quick fix, 

Hawai'i picks 
irradiation to 
blast pests in 
Island fruits. 
Ire we ready 
for the fallout? 

fter more than 50 years of quarantine 
restrictions, Hawaiian fruits - hosts 
to crop-damaging fruit flies - may 
soon bust out into Mainland markets, 
if plans to construct an irradiator in 
Hilo proceed without incident. 

Some drool with anticipation at the 
prospect; others foam with outrage. 

Over the past few years, the Hawai 'i Department of 
Agriculture has made 31 shipments of tropical fruit to an 
irradiation facility in Morton Grove, ill. for treatment. The 
treated fruit, including papaya, lychee, rambutan, atemoya, 
star fruit, banana and mango, has been sold in markets in 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, New York, Florida, California and 
Washington. Consumers want more of this fruit, irradiation 
proponents say. And they may well get it. 

In the not so distant future, Hawai 'i may become the proud 
owner of its own irradiator. On the Mainland, irradiators are 
used to sterilize things like medical supplies and contact lens
es. In Hawai 'i, the device would be used to sterilize, and 
hopefully kill, fruit flies. 

This year, the state 

"The federal government did not have Hawai'i's best inter
ests in mind," Kido says. "Mostly, it wanted to protect 
California, rather than do what's best for Hawai 'i, which was 
developing a large-scale eradication program." 

The technological feasibility of eradication was demon
strated in Okinawa, California and Florida, and many scien
tists were convinced eradication was within reach. But 
despite these developments, the political will for eradication 
dropped off - as did public efforts. 

"Everybody walked away," Kido notes. 

Searching for a short-term fix 
With the eradication program foundering, some in the agri

culture community began rethinking the possibility of using 
irradiation to get around quarantine restrictions. In the late 
1980s, the state had proposed building an irradiation facility 
in Hilo to treat papayas. Insufficient funds killed the plan, 
but, at least in some circles, interest in irradiation survived. 

A June 7, 1993 letter to Lyle Wong, administrator of the 
state Department of Agriculture's Plant Industry Division, 
from Stevie Whalen of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' 

Association sets the stage: 

Legislature allocated 
funds to "establish a 
safe irradiation facility 
in the State, to further 
promote the viable 

TERESA DAWSON 
"Without a national commitment 
to the eradication program of the 
four alien fruit fly species from 
Hawai 'i, there is little incentive 

export of the State's diversified agricultural commodities," 
according to the terms of House Bill 401. 

On May 20, the Hawai 'i County Council voted to spend as 
much as $2 million in county money to build a fruit irradia
tion plant in the Hilo area. And on May 21, Isomedix, the 
New Jersey-based company that operates the Morton Grove 
facility, announced plans to build the facility. Estimated con
struction cost: $1.25 million. 

The future of diversified crops in Hawai 'i 
seems to be cracking open. 

However, while irradiation may broaden 
marketing possibilities for a variety of local
ly grown produce, breathing life and diversi
ty into post-sugar agriculture in Hawai'i, it 
may also put the health ofHawai'i's people 
and the pocketbook of the ag industry at 
risk. 

How did we get here? 
For decades, infestation by the Medfly, 

the oriental fruit fly, the melon fly and the 
Malaysian fruit fly has forced Hawaiian pro
duce to be subjected to quarantine restric
tions. From 1987 until 1994, a 
government-led effort to eradicate these 
four, non-native species consumed some 
$15 million offederal funds. 

While money seemed no object, and sci
entists involved in the eradication research 
programs seemed hopeful, the effort "lit up, 
exploded, then fizzled in about six or seven 
years," says Mike Kido, a former member of 
the Hawai 'i Fruit Fly Committee. The Fruit 
Fly Committee was established by the state 
to coordinate state and federal research. 
They looked for ways to overcome the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) quaran
tine restrictions on potentially fly-tainted 
shipments to the Mainland. 

for Hawai 'i to take the lead in 
any further efforts in this area," it stated. 

"In the meantime, Hawai'i's agricultural community needs 
a short-term solution, to afford an opportunity for it to diver
sify into potential export markets, such as tropical fruits and 
tree crops. 

''The lifting of quarantines on Hawai'i's fruit products as a 
result of the success of a fruit fly eradication program in 
Hawai'i is $100s [of millions) and decades away. Other 

countries with tropical climates are already proceeding ahead 
with the development of their export fruit industries through 
the post-harvest treatment of their products. Either Hawai 'i 
moves ahead in this area or in the establishment of fruit fly
free zones, or it gives up on the notion of developing any 
exportable commodities in this area for the near future." 

Barely a week later, much the same sentiment was 
expressed in a letter from Hawai 'i Fruit Fly Committee 
Executive Director Jon Okudara to Wong. Okudara 
concludes that in addition to developing projects to address 
chemical registration requirements (for eradication technolo
gies) and environmental concerns, "We should encourage the 
implementation of post-harvest protocols, including irradia
tion, to increase the constituency for fruit fly eradication. 
What is clear is that we should do something, rather than talk 
about what we should do." 

Something - Anything 
On Oct. 27, 1994, at the behest of the state Department of 

Agriculture, Governor John Waihe'e restructured the Hawai'i 
Fruit Fly Committee into the Hawai 'i Exotic Pest Insect 
Committee (EPIC). In letters to members, he instructed them 
to "promote the development and implementation of technol
ogy and procedures to allow the interstate and international 
movement of Hawai 'i agricultural products." 

Waibe'e's letter to EPIC members specifically mentioned 
irradiation: The approaches they were to consider "include 
post-harvest treatment protocols, irradiation, and the estab
lishment of fruit fly-free zones." 

Those invited to serve on EPIC included Wendell Koga of 
- the Hawai 'i Farm Bureau Federation; Eric Weinert of Hula 

Brothers, Inc., an exotic-fruit grower and distributor on the 
Big Island; Michael Strong of Kilohana Farm on Kaua 'i 
(who was charged in February with smuggling in illegal 
immigrants to work in his orchards); Dennis Teranishi, agri-
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f ryingthe flies 
cultural consultant to the Office of State Plannmg and former 
chair of the Hawai 'i Fruit Fly Comrrnttee; farmer Larry Jefts; 
Alex Sou, general manager of Aloun Farm; Roger 
McK.loskey. manager of Del Monte Fresh Produce (Hawai • i) 
Inc.; Paula Helfrich, executive director of the Hawai 'i Island 
Economic Development Board; Marvin Awaya, a "nonprofit 
consultant" from the Pacific Housing Assistance 
Corporation; Gary Doi, acting chaiiman of the Governor's 
Agriculture Coordinating Committee; Letitia Uyehara. 
deputy to the chairperson of the Department of Agnculture 
and Wong. 

A pilot irradiation program was begun by 
the Department of Agriculture and the com
mittee late in 1994. It arranged for the ship
ment of sealed containers of Hawaiian 
agricultural products to Chicago. where they 
were irradiated and marketed in the Chicago 
area. The USDA approved two shipments as a 
pilot project, and, on April 5, 1995, a ship
ment of 240 cases of papaya was sent to 
Isomedix in Chicago for treatment, using an 
approved irradiation dose for papaya. 

Since then, the appeal of a post-harvest zap 
has soared and the irradiation plans have snow
balled. 

Not a fix-all 
Before farmers can really hope to make out big in the post

irradiation era, they must address the problem - not dramat
ic, but real - of ensuring product quality. Though irradiation 
sterilizes pests, ensuring they won't reproduce, it does not 
kill them. Pristine areas where the fruits are shipped and sold 
may be spared from infestation, but female flies can still 
damage the fruit by stinging it or laying eggs in it, causing 
cosmetic flaws. 

The focus on irradiation is shortsighted, Kido charges, 
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al.It.ling. 111 order lo llave marketable fruit. you need to 
have i.:ontrol m the hell 

A new approach to controlling the held has been 
recently proposed by scientists with the USDA\ 
Agnculture Research Service. Roger Vargas. the 
ARS entomologist who 1s conducting the work. 
describes the approach as "bridgmg the gap 
between eradication and commodities treatment." 

Others workmg with Vargas on the study. called 
"Integrated Pest Management of Fruit Flies in Hawaiian 
Fruits and Vegetables:· are Mary Purcell and Roy 
Cunnmgham, also ARS entomologists. and Ron Mau, a 
Un1vers1ty of Hawa11 extension entomologist. 

The study suggests that because eradication programs have 
high environmental and economic costs. "emphasis should 

shift toward area-wide pest management control 
programs and away from eradication 

"Furthermore:· the study concludes, "in the 
absence of eradication programs in Hawaii, sys
tems approaches using Integrated Pest 

Management methodologies are the best 
approach to producing higher quality fruits 
for co1nmodity treatments, such as irradia-

tion." 
"The cost of eradication was so high. 

people quickly looked in other direc
tions; now they're interested in com
modity treatment," says Vargas. "But 
the problem is that many people can't 
grow fruit because of fruit-fly attacks, 

so I came up with a management plan. 
"It hasn't been funded yet," he continues, "but the propos

al is one of seven being considered. If it isn't funded, the 
objectives will be pursued anyway, because they make good 
sense." 

Health issues 
What doesn't make such good sense is the production and 

sale of nutrient-deficient, potentially carcinogenic foods. 
At a hearing of the state's House Committee on 

Agriculture earlier this year, Kathy Dorn of Irradiation-Free 
Food Hawai 'i presented a detailed description of the health-

relarecl drawbacks ot madiation. Dom, a 
longt11ne cnt1c ot 1rrad1at1on. active! 

opposed the 1980s proposal to build 
an 1rrad1at1on facilit\ 

··Food madiauon propo
nents like to say with great 

assurance that 40 years of 
research show there are no 

safety problems whatsoever 
with the consumption of 1rradiat 

ed food. However, an objective. 
unbiased view of the literature clearly shows 

that 1s patently untrue. In fact. assertions of safety seem 
based more on opinton and wishful thinkmg than scientific 
evidence:· Dom stated 

When the FDA approved food 1rradiat1on as safe. it based 
its decision on only five of 441 toxicity studies. "However.' 
Dom said. "according to Donald Louna M.D .. chairman of 
the preventative medicine department of the New Jersey 
School of Medicme. when his department reviewed these 
studies, two were found to be methodologically flawed. 
either by poor statistical analyses or because negative data 
were disregarded. One. in fact showed that animals fed irra
diated food experienced weight loss and miscarriage! 

"There are studies that seem to show there are no ill effects 
from eating irradiated foods. However. there has been no evi
dence to refute the many studies which have resulted in 
reduced growth rates, lower birth weights. changes in white 
blood cells, kidney damage, depressed immune systems, and 
increased incidence of tumors in animals fed irradiated 
food." 

Aside from the more frightening claims about irradiated 
food, Dorn says the process also damages foods' nutritional 
value in essential ways. 

"It is not in dispute that irradiation causes damage to many 
vitamins, especially vitamin A, many of the B vitamins, folic 
acid, vitamins C, E and K," she said. "Essential polyunsatu
rated fatty acids are also damaged. In effect, it would be 
deliberately misleading to market irradiated fruits as anything 
other than processed, denatured and vitamin depleted. 

The "enormous energies of gamma radiation" destroy 
nutrients and create potentially carcinogenic chemicals in 

lDIUlB Rl&DBDS •"IBID• BDDHS At Chaminade University of Honolulu we develop Accounting BSA 

Btharioral Sdtnces BS 

Biology BA or BS 

Business Administration AA or BA 

ChN11istry BA 

Communication BA 

Criminal Justic, AS or BS 

~rty Childhood Education BS or Diploma 

Economics BA 

Elementary Education BS or Diploma 

English BA 

ForensicScitnctBS 

Historical and Political Studits BA 

HumanititsBA 

lnttriorDtsign BFA 

lnttmational Studit's BA 

Manag,rnentBBA 

Pflilo!OphyBA 
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R~igious Studies BA 

Stcondary Education BS or Diploma 

Social Studies BA 

VANMOUISON 
EVERY 

VAN MORRISON CD 
IS ON SALE NOW! 

TIIE HEALING GAME 
Van mixes with ease the 

soulfulness of Gospel, Rock 
and Pop to create some of his 
strongest compositions to date. 

Includes THE HEALING GAME, SOMETIMES 
WE CRY and ROUGH GOD GOES RIDING 12.99 CD· 

WAVELENGTH 
Van at the height of his 

creative powers. 

TUPELO HONEY 
Featured in the film 'Ulees Gold" 

opening this June at a theater near you. 

SAINf DOMINIC'S PREVIIW 
Musically adventurous and includes 

the smash "Jackie Wilson~ 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENDS 711/97 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
4211 Wa,alae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 486-4966 

"WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

•OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 

heart,mind 
and soul ... 
Are you returning to school to continue your 

education? Wouldn't you like to earn your 
degree .in a setting where every person counts? 
Attend classes on a small, safe, and friendly campus? 
Learn from professors who put students first? 

Join Chaminade's ohana of faculty, staff and 
students and prepare for your new career at the 
only university in Hawaii that offers: 

• a Catholic,.Marianist values-centered curriculum 
that focuses on developing the whole person in 
heart mind and soul 

• classes and activities that forge relationships with 
our international community 

• new applications of technology in education 
• workplace connections that launch your career 
• personalized attention and a 16 to 1 student 
to teacher ratio 

If you are a first-time freshman, you may 
be eligible for merit-based scholarships or 
grants that range from $3,000 to $5,000. 
Transfer students may be eligible for a 
$3,000 grant. Call the Admissions Office at 
735-4735 for enrollment information. 

gchaminade 
~ University 

OF HONOLULU 

3140 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu HI 96816 



food. Dom says: "These energies are ionizing, meaning they 
have the ability to knock electrons out of orbit around the 
nuclei of atoms, creating chemical chaos and in the mean
time scrambling the DNA of fruit flies, so that they can not 
reproduce or, at high doses, are killed. 

thirds of the people who receive such doses. Only prompt 
hospital treatment saved his life." 

Is it worth it? 
"These ions or free radicals can damage delicate cellular 

structures and eventually unite with other ions and molecules 
to form chemicals, some of which are unique to the irradia
tion process. These products are called 'unique radiolytic 
products.' Benzene, one radiolytic product, is a known car
cinogen formed during the irradiation process," Dom said. 

At a Jan. 9, 1996 EPIC meeting, ''There was much discus
sion on the problem of production to support the irradiator. 
Larry Jefts [a farmer] voiced a concern about the combina
tion of water, land and knowledge needed for the 
entrepreneurial risk." 

Environmental risks 

Only a tiny percentage of Hawai 'i's farm acreage is used 
for growing fruits, yet the government seems to be placing 
the future of agriculture on the back of this tiny 

We, in Hawai'i don't have to eat irradiated fruits. They'll 
mainly be exported. Good for us. 

industry. The mantra of "diversified agriculture" 
has led state officials to ignore the public's 
concerns, despite the absence of 

What's not so good for us is that we'll have a highly 
radioactive emitter of gamma rays in our backyard. And 
while proponents insist irradiators are safe, there is signifi
cant evidence that suggests they're wrong. 

On Jan. 27, Pat Tummons, editor of Environment Hawai'i, 
shared a "History of Accidents" with the state Legislature's 
Committee on Agriculture, in an effort to dissuade lawmak
ers from providing funding for irradiation. 

concrete economic projections. 
Can Hawai 'i farmers pro
duce enough to justify 
the costs and the risks 
associated with an 
irradiator? 

"Rather than try to play 
with economic analysis," 
says Wong, of the state 
Department of Agriculture, "I chose 
to see what it would take to move 

Fort Armstrong, O'ahu: "In early 1967, a shipment of 
cobalt-60 'pencils' corroded through their stainless-steel cas
ing, releasing cobalt into the shipping cask. As the contami
nated cask was hoisted out of the building, cobalt dribbled 
onto the roof. Rain washed the cobalt off the roof and onto 
the lawn. The roof-top and ground contamination went unde
tected for 12 years, during which time untold numbers of 
persons were exposed to high doses of radiation as they 
strolled across, picnicked on or passed by the lawn. 

quality fruit through irradiation - a 
minimized dose - and look at the quality 
impacts." In his experience, irradiation has 
been "fantastic .... The only problem we've had is with 
wholesalers and retailers that expect us to perform in a pro
fessional fashion. Timely, fair price, business as usual, etc." 

"In 1980, the soil was excavated to a depth of 14 inches 
and sent to a radioactive waste disposal site on the 
Mainland." 

It's not possible to "perform in a professional manner" 
under the restricted research protocol that has allowed 
Hawai 'i fruits to be shipped to Chicago, Wong adds: 

Norway: In 1982, a worker at an irradiation facility 
attempted to fix a jammed conveyer belt. He died 18 days 
later of radiation bums. 

"Hawai'i needs to be in a "commercial mode . ... The USDA 
is working on a generic treatment dose. Soon we'll be begin
ning a commercial mode." 

New Jersey: "At New Jersey's Isomedix facility . .. 
radioactive water was deliberately flushed down toilets and 
contaminated sewer pipes in 1974. That same year, a worker 
received a radiation dose considered lethal to more than two-

As far as the economic risks are concerned, "Everything is 
a risk," he says. "Hotels, plantings ... I'm confident it will 
develop and develop well. We'll start small, but production 
will be expanding." 

Sign up now for the 4th annual 5K race to help protect Hawaii's 
rain forests - the only tropical rain forests in the 50 United States . . __ 

l 00% of the profits from this race will go toward protecting Hawaii 's •-
natural treasures. Bring the whole family down to walk, stroll, iog or run! ""# " 

When: Sunday, June 29, 1997; 7:30 a.m. 

Where: Manoa Valley Recreation Center; 5K 
course winds through beautiful Monoa Volley. 

Entry Fee: $18 per person; after June 14, $25; 
includes a beautiful full-color t·shirt and chances 
for great prizes. See below for special group rates! 

• Packet Pick-up: Monoo Volley Recreation 
Center, Saturday, June 28, 10 am-2 pm. 

Prizes & Awards: Awards go to the top five 
male and female finishers and first place finishers 
in each category. All entrants are eligible for 
great drawing prizes. You must be present to win. 

Far mare race infarmation, or to find out 
about becoming a race volunteer, please coll 
528-3116. Or check out our web site at 
http://www.tnc.org/hawaii/run.htm 

Please print dearly in ink. One entry form per person. Photocopies ore OK. 
Save the top part of this form for your information until Packet Pick-Up Doy. 

OfflOAlUSE _____ _ 

TELEPHONE !HOME) 

I-SHIU SIZI [CtRClE ONE): 

ADUlT: S .M L XL XXL 

SIX: _ MAlf _ FEMALE 

AGE ON UCI DAY: __ 

CARGOH (Cll!Clf ONE): 

9 & UNDER 10.1.4 15-19 

20-2, 25-29 30-3; 

35-39 ,,,_,, 45-49 

50-5.d SS.S9 ..... 
65-09 70• MIUTAJ!Y 

WHEELCHAIR RACEWAlKER 

Please make your check payable to 
The Nature Consemmcy of Howai'i 
ond moil i i with your enlry form to 
Run For The Roin forest, 1ll6Smith 
St., Honolulu, H! 96817. Thank Youf 

flRSTNAME 

fWORK) 

ENrRY RE: {includes Hhirl) 

lhrouth June 14: 
Individual $18 __ 

Before April l $16 

Seniors [60+J $12 

!Ceiki(uncle,131 $12 __ 

Group rote (JO or more) 

Per person $15 __ 

Militory (no T-$hir1J $ 5 __ 

Postmarked after June 14: 
Alf Entrants $25 __ 

Additional ttem,: 

TNCH Membership 

Special offer! $15 

AddilionolT-shirl 

Size $12 __ 

Additional dono1ion S 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

D YES! l would like to become o 
roce volunteer. Please conlocl me. 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION 

WAIVB (MUST BE SIGNED): In comidetdion ol lhis oppliamn being ac:ceptad, 
I, !he 1mdersigned, inlending lo be legally bound h11eby Far myself, my heirs, 
eiu1cu1ors ond odminislfak>fs, waive and releme ony and oH righ~ ond cloims 
lo, do~ I may hove ogoinsl The Nolure COf'l$llfYOIIC}', it, officers, diredofl, 
memben, volonleer-ogerus, sponsors, 1ne Cily & Counly ol Honolulu, Stole of 
Hcrwoii, lhei, olficiols, employtm, repre,ankrlives, wtteuors, or os1igns or any
one otting on !heir behalf, from ony ond oll doims of liobilily For deolh, Pff 
sonol injury, Qt property domoge of ony kind or nolure wbotsoever oriMng out 
of, or in 1he OOllBII of, my ixrrficipotion in thh event l o:rnire ond verify tho! I 
om phpiailly Iii ond hove sufficiently koi!lld for thi1 evenl. This 1eleose ond 
woiver axtends lo oll cloims ol eYery kind or nature whoboever, fore5een or 
u!lfor1$1en, lnown or unknown. J funher gront Full parmiuion lo The Nature 
Con51MJnc.y of Howoii lo \Ill ony pliologrophs, videotopas, motion picluflH, 
recordings, or ony other record of this event Fo, ony purpos.e 

YourSignolufe 
lor,1fyouoreondet-l8,signohneolyourporen1/guordionJ 

Dole 

)r NIM M N•MW'MW'N 

t~~~;:~~y \Y~1 
of Hawai'i VV~, 

Beautiful 
Nylon Plush 
w/ Sc:Ok:bguard Stain 

Protccci-

s559· 

Unbelievable 
Berber Styles 

$679* 

High Stain 
Resistant 

Kid Proof 
Carpet 

s7~9· 

Where will it end? 
The struggle to plant an irradiator on Hawaiian soil has 

come a long way to gain over the feisty constituency of oppo
nents. Now, only a few more hurdles remain: the choosing of 
a site. the acqmsition of federal permits to allow the 
transportation of radioactive material and the Hawai 'i County 
Council's approval for the facility's construction. 

The next steps in constructing an irradiation facility could 
come as easily as one, two, three - seeing as the powers that 
be have dismissed outcry from Dorn, Tummons and others 
against irradiation as merely "a different perspective." 

Big Island growers and Isomedix have moved discussions 
of "proprietary" matters away from the Honolulu offices of 
the state Department of Agriculture to Hilo. But opponents of 
irradiation are still monitoring the situation. Organizations 

such as the Big Island-based Save Hawaii's Agriculture & 
Visitor Industries and the Green Party remain adamant in 
their position that the facility should not be built. 
As well. these activists still hold some arrows in their 

political quivers. One approach- and one that shouldn't be 
dismissed lightly - could be a boycott of irradiated foods. 

"It is not a matter of if it will happen, rather it is only a mat
ter of when. The boycott will take place wherever irradiated 
foods are found." says Dom. 

"Do not judge these people harshly. They see that the suc
cessful establishment of food irradiation industries would 
mean dramatic increases in the transportation of radioactive 
materials and the spread of this toxic trash to every comer of \ 
the country." 

'They" - opponents of irradiation facilities - often suc
ceed in preventing the sale of irradiated food. That's probably 
because they don't waste any time. Environment Hawai'i 
released a story in February about irradiation that named sev
eral businesses involved in the sale of irradiated fruit. 
Immediately after the issue came out, stores in California 
"began receiving anonymous calls to stop retailing Hawai 'i 
irradiated fruit," Dom says. 

Irradiation may buy specialty fruit growers some time. But 
then again, it may just buy them more problems. • 

Teresa Dawson is a researcher with Environment Hawai 'i, 
a non-profit corporation based in Hilo. 

Ta.rkett 
Shee1:'V'myl 
(Pre.-erence) 

SSC sq.ft. 

Manninaton 
Sheet:Vmyt 

{VEGA.} 

$~ sq.ft. 
Ask about our Ex rt Installation 

asa Ic:aI. 
Fine Italian. 
Ceramic Tal.e 

'=s2ss· 
sq.ft. 

Ask about our Ex ert Installation 

America's Favorite $ 
Pergo ] 89

sq.ft. 

Laminate Wood Flooring 
Ask about our Ex rt Installation 

Wilsonart 
79

Laminate Wood Dooring 

3 sq.ft. Ask about our Expert Installation 

• Lifetime Installation Warranty 
• Free Consultation 

Nimitz Hw • Full Manufacturer Warranty 
970 Ahua St. • Unbelievable Service 
834-1456 • Unbelievable Prices 

*Includes Deluxe 3/8 81b. Pad and Installation 
Based on 360 sq. ft. Prices May Vary. 

Your Decorating Solution 
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Surround 
Sound 

I
. f you only see a 
. few hundred musi

cians, dancers and 
• '. performers live .this 
'· sunu11er, make 1t 

this few hundred: This 
weekend's Make 
Music! Festival kicks 
off the summer in grand 
(and absolutely free) 
style with a list of artists 
that includes The Ka'au 
Crater Boys. Halla 
Hubin Korean Dance, 
The Sounds of Aloha, accor
dionist Christie Adams, pc;r
cussion by Kenny Endo and 
Michel Seguin, rock by Potato 
Cannon, Celtic music by 
Beyond the Pale, Puerto Rican 
dance by Ciriaco and too much 
more to go into. 

The opening night alone is 
worth the price of admission (if 
there were one), with a truly 
global program featuring 
appearances by Flamenco 
Pacifico, kuchipuoi dancer 
Sandra Chatterjee, ki ho'alu 
by John Keawe, pianist Kit 
Sain.son, 
East Indian 
karnatic 
music by 
Gayathry 
and French 
chamber music by the 
Allegro Concert Orchestra. 
Heck, it's like takin' a trip 
without leavin' the farm. 

Honolulu Academy of 
Arts Theatre, 900 S. 
Beretania Ave.: Fri 6/20, 
7:30 p.m . Free. 923-0639 

Honolulu Hale Grounds, 
corner of King and 
Punchbowl Sts.: Sat 6/21, 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun 
6/22, noon - 6 p.m . Free. 
923-0639 

Clarinets and a 
Cheshire Cat 

harlys Ing's Hawaii 
Ballet Theatre brings 
the ballet season Leeward 
this weekend with a high
spirited double-header. 

T 

Opening the program is Eight 
by Benny Goodman, a sleek, 
sophisticated tribute to the mel
low tones and smooth phrasing 
of the jazz clarinetist who 
shaped the popular music of 
the 1930s and '40s. 
Choreographed by the 
Ohio Ballet's Heinz Poll, 
the suite features such 
still-fresh standards as 
"Let's Dance," "My 
Old Flame" and 

------ ··----------

intermission, the cmtain rises 
on Lawrence Blake's whimsi
cal adaptation of Lewis 
Carroll's Alice in Wonderland, 
first seen in Honolulu when 
HBT imported it from L.A. ill 

1988. The choreographer, m 
the Knave of Hearts role, is 
joined by guest artists from 
as far away as Ohio and 
Mexico, favorite local 
soloists such as spicy Pam 
Chong James as the sassy 
Cheshire Cat and droves of 
adorable kids Blake's 
vibrant fantasy zips along 
to the delightful melodies 
of a score by Andre 
Messager, creating an 
atmosphere of innocent, 

uncomplicated sto
rybook fun. 

Following 
each 

· Tea Party, 
compliments 
of Ing and 

HBT.-Paula 
Durbin 

Leeward 
Community College 

Theatre, 96-045 Ala Ike 
Rd., Pearl City: Fri 6/20, 8 
p .m .; Sat 6/21, 2 & 8 p.m.; 
Sun 6/22, 2 p.m. $18; $15 
children under 12, seniors 
over 55. 422-9772 

Beyond the 
Limits 

ith all the 
hoopla 
surrounding 
last 
November's 

opening of the 
Contemporary 

Concerts: Sandra 
Chatterjee dances 
at the Make 
Music! Festival. 

Museum's First 
Hawaiian 

Center satel-

June 
M T W TH FRI SAT SUN 
• • l 8 19 20 21 22 

23 24 • • • • • 

to overlook the relatively recent 
resurgence of galleries in the 
downtown area. Besides long
time residents like the Peggy 
Hopper and Ramsay Galleries 
and the two-and-a-half-year-old 
BOOM Gallery, the number of 
lesser-known galleries has 
mushroomed. On Nu'uanu 
Avenue alone, 
three are 
located within 
spitting dis
tance of each 
other The 
Abacus. 
Venter and 
Sisu Galleries 
have all 
opened 
within the 
last six 
months, and 

. (along with 
\ the Hawaii 
' Theatre and 

of new 
businesses) 
are helping 
to give an 
air of 
renewal to 
a section 
of town 
that was 
beginning 
to look 

zone. 
A recent 

stroll to 
Sisu from 
our 
swank 
A'ala Park-side offices was 
enough to confirm the suspicion 
that some cool caca is going on 
on Nu'uanu. Besides having a 
name we can get behind ("sisu" 
is Finnish for "the capacity to 
keep going, even beyond the 
limits of your energies and the 
expectations of your resources"), 
gallery owner Seth Goldstein 
has the type of ethos we're 
proud to support: Living in the 
basement of the gallery and 
working his real job (embroi
dery) in the main showroom, 
Goldstein created Sisu more as 
a way "to focus on creativity, 
not money." True to this ideal, 
the gallery's debut show, 
"Contemporary Furniture & 
Lighting Fixtures," highlights 
some of the best of local artists, 
as well as classic designs by 
Charles and Ray Eames, Isamu 

Noguchi, George Nelson and 
more. 

Walking through the mul-

, tilevel galle1y Goldstein led us 
j past his own nearly-human, 
l Noguchi-mspJred "Biomorph" 
/ lamps, fashioned from recycled 
' steel and Lycra; John Tanji 

Koga's adobe chair "Stigmata," 
an Heironymous Bosch-like 
creation sprouting legs and a 
near-head and appearing 

poised to run out 
P~OTO: MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 

the door; and Mark 
Chai's "Alien Slug," an amor
phous, 15-foot-long sculptural 
lamp that looks a bit like an 
albino anaconda suffering from 
an unfortunate liaison with a 
steamroller (that's a 
compliment, Mark). 

In the basement, he pointed 
out works by K.C. Grennan 
and Charles Eames. In the 
middle of the small room was a 
bed. "The whole premise of the 
show is that furniture crosses 
over into art and art crosses 
over into furniture ," said 
Goldstein. Then glancing at the 
bed, he continued. "The bed 
wasn't in here for the show, 
but I sold an Eames chair, and I 
needed a place to sleep ... " 

Seth, we like your style. 
Sisu Galleries, 1160-A 

Nu 'uanu Ave.: Mon - Fri, 11 
a.m. -5p.m.; Sat 1-4p.m. 
Runs through 6/23. 537-5880• 

11 Music 14 Concerts/film 18 T~eater and Dance/Museums 
20 Galleries/learning/Kids 21 Hikes and f xcursions/W~ateva~s/Neig~~ors/Gay/Tu~e/Grassroots 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. 'i, the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
18/Wednesday 
Blues 
Night Train, Sand Island R&B (9:30 p.m.) 
847-5001 

Comedy 
Chris Alpine, The Comedy Cow (8 p.m.) 
926-2269 

Contempora1y 
Jon Edward's, \f!aiktki Steak & Lobster (6:30 
p.m.J 922-5777 
David Nico, Shctbu Shab11 Ao)'ctllla ( lO p.111. J 
955-3655 
Stardust. Hanoha110 Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 

~la Lounge w/DJ Martini, Ocean Club, 
Restaurant Row (4:30 p.m.) 531-8444 

Funk 
That Healin Feelin, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub 
& Lounge (9 p.m.) 949-1739 

Hawaiian 
Darin Au & Jake Shimabukuro, Java Java 
Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-2670 
Brother Noland, Liquid Suif Den (9:30 p.m.) 
942-SURF 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Elua Kane, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moan.a 
(5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Keith & Carmen Haugee, Mai Tai Lounge 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kapena, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tropical Knlglds, Ocean Terrace (5:30 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Ku'ulpo Killllkahi, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki. 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Local Anesthesia, 1be Pier Bar (8:30 p.m.) 
536-2166 
Joe Recca, Harry's Bar (3:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Augle Rey I Li'I Big Band, Harry's Bar 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-1234 

Jazz 
Lee Eisenstein, Coffee Gallery -Hawaii Kai 
(8 a.m.) 396-9393 
Boy Katindig & Friends, Gordon Bierscb 
(5:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
MOGI w/ Nando Swan, Mocha Java (7 p.m.) 
591-9023 

Latin 
Son Con Clave, Coconuts, Ilikai (10 p.m.) 
596-0061 

Piano 
Shivani, Kabala Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 
734-2211 

19/Thursday 
Alternative 
Plal8t ~ the Apes, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub 
& Lounge (9 p.m.) 949-1739 

Blues 
Groove Time, Coconuts, Jlikai (4:30 p.m.) 
596-0061 
Trane Wreck, Sand Island R&B (9 p.m.) 
847-5001 

Comedy 
Chris Alpine, The Comedy Cow (8 p.m.) 
926-2269 

Contemporary 
John Cruz, Ocean Club, Restaurant Row 
(9 p.m.) 531-8444 
Jon Edwards, Waikiki .Steak & Lobster 
(6:30 p.m.) 922-5777 
David Nico. Shabu Shabu Aoyama (10 p.m.) 
955-3655 
Soul'd Out. l:.sprif Lounge (8:30 p.m. ) 
922-4422 
Stardust. Hc111ohano Room (8:_30 p.m. l 
922~1422 

DJ 
DJ Bubba, Liquid Swj' De11 (9:30 p.m.) 
942-SURF 

Guitar 
Shoji Ledward, Java Rama (7:30 p.m.) 
942-3747 

Hawaiian 
Pandanus Club, Banyan Court, Sheraton 
Moana (5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club 
(4 & 10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Brad Duell, Mocha Java (7 p.m.) 591-9023 
Harold Kama, Jr., Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 
532-4600 
Johnny Kamai, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kapena, Harry's Bar (3:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Kapena, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 
Moe Keate w/ KallMa, (5:30 p.m.) Pool5ide, 
Sheraton-Waikiki 922-4422 
Aunty Galm Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kuuipo Kumukahl & Chris Kamaka with 
Lei Moml Ho, International Marketplace 
(6 p.m.) 735-4333 
Ohe'o, Jaron 's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-6768 
Augle Rey a Ll'I Big Band, Harry's Bar 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-1234 

Jazz 
Jeff Peterson, Java Java Cafe (8 p.m.) 
732-2670 
Danny Otholt, Robert Shinoda & Arex 
Ikehara, The Meeting Place Cafe (8 p.m.) 
596-8840 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez a Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 
943-0202 
Ginny Tiu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8 p.m.) 922-3111 

Reggae 
North Americal Bush Band, Anna Bannan.as 
(9 p.m.) 946-5190 

Rock/R&B 
Beat Poets, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Daniel Summers & Freshwood, Jamaican 
Cuisine Bar & Grill (9 p.m.) 521-5855 

Steel Drum 
Greg MacDonald, ChaCbaCha (6:30 p.m.) 
923-7797 

20/Friday 
Alternative 

. Magic Ants, Mocha Java (8 p.m.) 591-9023 

Band 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Iolani Palace 
(12:15 p.m.) 523-4674 

Blues 
Night Train, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m. ) 
599-4877 

Comedy 
Chris Alpine. 771eC0111ec(1 •Cow<8& 10 p.m.J 
926-2269 

Contemporary 
Honolulu w/ Glenn S. Miyashiro, Nicks 
Fishmarket (9 p.m.) 955-6333 or 732-7733 
David Nico, Sbabu Shctbu Aoyama (10 p.m.) 
955-3655 
Soul'd Out, Esprit Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 

Folk 
Irish Hearts, O'Toole's Pub (8:30 p.m.) 
536-6360 

Funk 
n. Joynt, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub & Lounge 
(9 p.m.) 949-1739 
Latedght, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub & Lounge 
(2:30 a.m.) 949-1739 

Guitar 
Jeff Kloetzel, Coffee Haven (9 p.m.) 732-2090 

Hawaiian 
Brother to Brother, 1be Pier Bar (6:30 p.m.) 
536-2166 
Kabali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kulla, Waianae Bowl Bar (9 p.m.) 668-8778 
Naipo Serenaders, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar(5 p.m.) 922-6611 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton 
Moana (5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Joe Recca, Harry's Bar (3:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Augie Rey & Li'I Big Band, Harry's Bar 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Jake Shimabukuro & John, Java Java Cafe 
(8 p.m.) 732-2670 
Haumea Wanington, Duke's Canoe Club 
(10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Tropical Wine, Pizza Bob 's (9:30 p.m.) 
532-4600 

Jazz 
Lee Eisenstein, Coffee Gallery -Hawaii Kai 
(8 a.m.) 396-9393 
Jazz Ambience, Roy's (7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 

r .. ~ - .---~ 
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The Mark Chittom Sample 

Before I comment on the Chemical 
Brothers, here's a bit of trivia for you: the 
Chemical Brothers' song "Block Rockin' Beats" 
has a sample in it that sounds like, "blah blah 
something something the block rockin' 
BEATS!" But if you slow it down and give it 8 
good listen, you can hear the sample plainly 
speak, "Mark Chittom is the coolest guy around 
and the block rockin' BEATS!" I got really 
embarrassed when they played that song at 
last week's-concert at Nimitz Hall. Thank good
ness I was probably the only one there that 
understood the sample. 

The Hype: The Chemical Brothers belong 
to a genre of music to which the media has 
given the clumsy moniker "electronica." One 
question plastered on the covers of Gen X cul
ture-management magazines like Spin and 
Details is. "Can electronica save rock?" (Save 
it from what, No Doubt? Can anything save 
rock from No Doubt?) The answer is, of course, 
no. (Anyone who would ask if electronica can 
save rock has missed the point of electroni
ca. The question makes about as much sense 
as "Can bagels save donuts?") Anyway, what 
they really mean is, "Can electronica amass 
the huge volume of sales that rock once did?" 
The answer, again, is no. 

What the culture managers are hoping for 
is that the Chemical Brothers (and the Prodigy, 
the other MTV-approved electronica act) will 
be the Next Big Thing in rock. Wrong again. 
The Chemical Brothers will not be the Next 
Big Thing that will save rock because 1) they 
aren't rock, and 2) there will be no such Next 
Big Thing; there will be an increasingly com
plex series of Smaller Things. 

The reason is simple; the amount and vari
ety of music available precludes the possibil
ity of there being any more Elvises, Beatles or 
Led Zeppelins. (Most baby boomers I know 
subscribe to the point of view that their music 
is somehow better. Sorry boomers, "Love Me 
Do"? That shit ain't Mozart.) The choices avail
able for music consumers are too staggering 
for a zillion people to all buy the same albums 
like they once did; the diversity makes it impos
sible. This is bad news for the existing mar
keting structures, which are heavily reliant on 
the construction of Rock Stars - a major 
problem for selling a faceless genre like elec-

tronica. In 1997, anybody with a Mac can put 
out a CO, and from this point, the situation is 
only going to get more complicated. 

Enter the DJ: It's important to remember 
that the Chemical Brothers are not musicians 
in the traditional sense - they are DJs. Of 
course, these days, "DJ" can mean anything 
from the guy spinning booty music at Blue 
Zebra to big-name record producers. Still, a 
concert by DJs is a foreign concept to both 
ravers, who don't do concerts, and rockers, 
who don't do DJs. In general, a concert by 
electronica artists is an odd idea. because the 
extremely diverse genre has one unifying con
cept: Like unnecessary middlemen between 
producers and listeners, musicians have been 
largely eliminated, or at least relegated to sam
ples. 

Keeping all this in mind, I wondered how 
the Chemical Brothers - straight out of 
England's rave scene - were going to pull 
off a concert that had been promoted like a 
rock show. Here is what I saw: The stage had 
a mini-studio built on it - four chest-high 
walls of equipment. Inside the walls were two 
men, bobbing up and down to the beat. That 
was the Chemical Brothers. I wondered what 
the hell they were doing in there; one seemed 
to be hitting the equipment. This went on for 
about an hour and a half, with no breaks. (Can 
you believe it, rockers? They didn't even stop 
once to say, "Hey Honolulu, are you ready t& 
PARTY!") They just went about their business, 
as if they really were in a studio. 

The music was great, but watching them 
was about as exciting as watching the guys 
in the sound booth at a regular concert. 

The important thing about the concert was 
that the crowd was hyped (and large). I heard 
someone scream, "Go Chemical Brothers, 
push those buttons!" And like all DJs who use 
the "Mark Chittom is the coolest guy around" 
sample, the Chemical Brothers worked the 
crowd into a mad frenzy. Judging by the crowd, 
what was obvious is that the Chemical Brothers. 
are not the future of pop music; they are the 
present. 

Mark Chittom 
mchittom@hawaii.edu 
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Latin 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa (8:30 
p.rn.) 955-0555 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson. Royal Garden (8 p.rn.) 
943-0202 
Jay Marion, Kabala Mandarin Oriental 
(7 p.m.) 734-2211 

Reggae 
Dread Ashanti. LiquidSurfDen (930 p.m.) 
942-SURF 

Rock/R&B 
Beat Poets, Jaron 's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 
262-6768 

Coconut Joe, Friends Espresso & Dessert Cafe 
(8 p.rn.) 263-2233 
Rocky Brown & The Band, Hot Laua Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 941-5282 
Blue Budda, Coconuts, Jlikai (4:30 p.rn.) 
'i96-0061 
Flex, Leslie'.~ Place 00:30 p.m.) 845-5752 
Nueva Vida, The Row Bar (8 p.m.) 531-7742 
Palolo Jones, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 

946-5190 
Simplicity, hllemaJional .1farketplace (6 p.111.) 

735-4333 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Hard Rock Cafe 
(10:30 p.111.) 955-7383 
Rachel Victoria & Darryl Fujioka, Centaur 

Zone Cafe ( '1:30 p.rnJ 533-CAFE 
Willie K .. The Pier Bar (9 30 p.m,) 536-2166 

Steel Drum 
Greg MacDonald, ChaChaCha (6:30 p.m.) 

923-7797 

21/Saturday 
Blues 
Blue Burro, Snapper~· Sp011s Pub (9:30 p.m) 
941-2577 

Boogie. Mocha Java (8 p.111.) 591-9023 

Comedy 
Chris Alpine. 17Je Comedy Cow (8 & 10 p.m.) 
926-2269 

Contemporary 
Honolulu w/ Glenn S. Miyashiro, Nicks 
Fishm'arket (9 p.m.) 955-6333 or 732-T'33 

David Nico, Shabu Shabu Aoyama (10 p.m.) 

955-3655 
Soul'd Out, Esprit lounge (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 

Funk 
Latenight:, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub & Lounge 
(2:30 a.m.) 94.9-1739 

Guitar 
Shoji Ledward, A Cup qjjoe (9 p.m.) 737-7445 

Harp _ 
Rebecca Smith. The Meeting Place Cafe 
(8 p.m.l 596-8840 

Hawaiian 
Brother to Brother, Esprit Lounge (4 p.m.) 
922-4422 

Hilton Hawaiian Village offers a unique Hawaii experience on 
Waikiki's best beach. Acres of lush gardens, a SuperPool, award 

winning restaurants and service that defines the spirit of "Aloha." 
Now it can be your perfect family getaway for as low as $130 per 

night. Stay two nights and we'll give you a $50 dining credit, free self parking and 

two tickets to Magic of Polynesia, cocktail show for the price of one. (But hurry 

because this offer is only for a limited time.) 

For reservations, call the Hilton Hawaiian Village at 949-4321. 

~ 
7"dfa~~a~w~ 

On Waikiki's Best Beach 

Prices valid through 7/31/97. Subject to change and availability without notice. Some restrictions apply; taxes not included. 
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Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Makahilahila, HanJl's Bar (3:30 p.m.) 
923-1234 
Naipo Serenaders, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5 p.m.) 922-6611 
Pineapple Squeeze, Pizza Bob's (9 30 p.m.) 
532-4600 
Augie Rey & Li'I Big Band, Hany's Bar 
(7:30 p.111.J 923-1234 
Kipapa Rush Band, Banyan Cow1, Sheraton 
Moa11a <5 p.111.) 922-3111 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Canoe Club 
(lO p.m.) 923-0711 

Hip Hop 
Urban Sounds, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub & 
Lounge (9 p.m.) 949-1739 

Jazz 
Joy Woode, !vlarina Grill (9:30 p.m.) 
396-2228 

Latin 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa 
(8:30 p.111.) 955-0555 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 842-3177 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii,]amn 's 
Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 262-6768 

New Age 
The Space Monks, Centaur Zone Cafe 
(7 p.m.) 533-CAFE 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 

943-0202 
Jay Marion, Kahala Mandarin Oriental 
(7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Ginny Tiu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8 p.m.) 922-3111 

Rock/R&B 
Flex, Leslie 's Place (10:30 p.m.) 845-5752 
Alisa Randolph & Disco Inferno, Tbe Pier 
Bar (9 p.111.) 536-2166 
Melodious Thunk, Anna Ban·nanas (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

Steel Drum 
Greg MacDonald, ChaChaCha (6:30 p.m.) 

923-7797 

World 
Kumu Hunters, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 

22/Sunday 
Alternative 
Inquisition, 1739 Kalakaua Nightclub & 

Lounge (9 p.m.) 949-1739 

Band 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand (2 p.m.) 523-4674 

Comedy 
Chris Alpine, The Comedy Cow (8 p.m.) 
926-2269 

Contemporary 
Rudy Molina, Shabu ShabuAoyama (IO p.m.) 
955-3655 

DJ 
DJ Bubba, Liquid Surf Den (9:30 p.m.) 
942-SURF 

Drum 
Sun Drum Village, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

Folk 
Blue Burro Band, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 

924-7711 

Guitar 
Shoji Ledward, Contemporary Cafe (12 p.m.) 
523-3362 

Hawaiian 
John Cruz/B.B. Shawn, Hot Lava Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 941-5282 
Elua Kane,.(aron 's Kailua (9 a.m.) 262-6768 
Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Harold Kama, Jr. , The Pier Bar (8 p.m.) 
536-2166 

Continued on Page 14 
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Music 

FREDERICK WOODRUFF 
loo llllhl &BM Coming Up (Golum~ia) 

idway through their third 
release, you realize that 
London Suede have cracked 
the charm code that David 
Bowie's Ziggy Stardust con
figured 20-something years 
ago. A dazzling, proto-pre

punk, new agey poetics, mixed with an 
equally engaging swirl of fuzzy guitars 
and sneaky orchestral flourishes - great! 
Punctuate this with the fact that Suede's 
frontman Brett Anderson expertly mim
ics Bowie's nasal-twanged vocals, and 
you've got a real retro glitter-brigade 
storming your Bose ensemble. 

It's intriguing that Suede has become 
more substantial after the departure of 
alleged genius guitarist/writer Bernard 
Butler. Coming Up's songs are more pop
based, better crafted and saturated with 
that early '70s juju that carried starchil
dren like Bowie and T-Rex's Marc Bolan 
into the halls of legend. Cinematic, often 
in a Rocky Horror Picture Show sorta way, 
and campy in spots, Coming Up borrows 
from the era it revels in without sound
ing criminal. But similarities end when 
you start imbibing some of lead vocalist 
Brett Anderson's poetry. Anderson has 
become one of the best British lyricists 
of his-generation, and on "Beautiful Ones" 
he surpasses himself: "High on diesel and 
gasoline, psycho for drum machine/ Drag 
acts, drug acts, suicides/ Cracked up, 
stacked up, 22, psycho for sex and glue/ 
Lost it to bostik, yeah/ Shaved heads, rave
heads on the pill, got too much time to 
kill/ Get into bands and gangs." 

If you were disappointed with U2's 
ersatz puerility on Pop, you ' lJ appreciate 
Anderson's true-to-life sentiments when 
he sings, "We are young and not tired of 
it." (Followed in the chorus with " .. . class 
A, class B ... class Me.") This sort of 
exuberance is not only funny, but helps 
fill a niche that's been empty since Bowie 
shed his nine-inch platform gravity boots. 

• lbkl Ultra (Mute/Reprise) 

Shredding the shrink wrap off these 
dinosaurs' latest had me glumly antici
pating the worst. I mean, how can a 17-

year-old band that helped initiate the first 
wave of new wave electronic music com
pete with the likes of '90s mavens Goldie, 
Chemical Brothers and Rockers Hi-Fi? 
Thankfully, it doesn't. Ultra lolls in what 
Mode does best: Smudging around in dark 
yet catchy, low- to mid-tempo rhythmic 
cubicles, creating what might embellish 
the soundtrack to a remade The Cabinet 
of Dr. Caligari. 

Suicide-skirting, nine-lives-blessed 
vocalist Dave Gahan has emerged from 
a lengthy rehab, cleaned up his act and 
huddled with songwriter Martin Gore to 
gestate one of the band's finest albums to 
date. I don't think Gahan found Jesus, but 
Ultra has a punchy, sultry, transcenden
tal spirit dominating its IO cuts. 

Searching for a complimentary edge, 
songwriter Gore was smart to team up 
with Bomb the Bass' Tim Simenon. 
Simenon adds a contemporary produc
tion edge to Mode's sometimes somber 
soundscapes, spicing Ultra with experi
mental samples and effects. Gahan's usu
ally plaintive baritone has softened, 
stamping a pleasing warmth and acces
sibility atop the band's synthesizer sig
natures. As electronic "bands" continue 
to dominate the current musical climate, 
it's enlivening to discover that an old order 
group like Depeche Mode can graceful
ly offer something fresh and beguiling to 
the milieu they helped found. 

Various Arlists C~ar Classics Volume 
1-4 (Hip-0 Recor~s) 

Does William Shatner smoke cigars? 
And if so, why aren't Demi Moore and 
Bill Clinton included on this gonzo, four
CD set of music, supposedly crafted to 
compliment the act of savoring your 
Montecristo? I'm asking about Captain 
Kirk because somehow his rendition of 
"Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds" is 
included in this mixed-up podge; reason 
alone to invest in this low-priced, high
brow series. 

Here's how it works: You light up and 
chomp on a Churchill, while listening to 
one of the four discs: The Standards, 
Urban Fire, Cool Smokes and Smokin' 
Lounge. Suddenly you're transported to 
- well, I'm not certain, wherever peo
ple go (probably into some Freudian, 
oceanic swoon)-when they're sucking 

r. ., 

on a big one. With cigar imports sky
rocketing, I guess the logic here is that 
people want aural enhancement for their 
puffing interludes. 

I don't smoke things I can't inhale -
but I do like finding quirky compendiums 
of music that really pump up the shock 
delivery of my CD shuffler. With these 
four discs humming, I can move effort
lessly from Peggy Lee's "Black Coffee" 
to the Platters' "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" 
(from The Standards set) to the Smokin' 
Lounge 's Latin-flavored picante classics, 
like Perez Prado's "Que Rico El Mambo" 
and Enoch Light's "Hernando's 
Hi~eaway." And then jump into Rufus' 
"Tell Me Something Good" (from the 
Urban Fire blend), after a great stretch of 
John Coltrane, Dizzie Gillespie and other 
jazz legends on Cool Smokes. 

If I've got Castro's blessings, my ran
domizer will end on the Shatner fiasco -
a perfect compliment to my first bong hit 
of the day. 

Various Artists The Tarantino Connection 
(Hip-o Recor~s) 

While we're on a compendium roll, 
let's rnmmage through the classic stuff 
on this quirky, late offering. (I mean, is 
Quentin still making movies or just dat
ing supermodels now?) In addition to his 
film craft, I've always admired Tarantino's 
deft hand at compiling background tunes 
for his movies. His juxtapositions are often 
cruel, upping the black comedy meter into 
a never-before-registered zone. Admit it, 
you can't hear Stealers Wheel's "Stuck 
In The Middle With You" anymore with
out evoking Vmcent Van Gogh's ear (think 
about it). 

Skip the interviews with Tarantino that 
dot this mix (and try to evoke the spirit 
of the Pulp Fiction soundtrack) and groove 
on stuff culled from an array of his films: 
Dick Dale and His Del Tones from Pulp, 
Burl Ives (yep) from True Romance, 
Combustible Edison's kitsch-o-rama from 
Four Rooms, Leonard Cohen's spooky 
"Waiting For The Miracle" from Natural 
Born Killers and Urge Overkill's killer 
cover of Neil Diamond's "You'll Be A 
Woman Soon." If you're a fan or just a 
sadistic comedian, you'll appreciate this 
mix. • 
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1148 Koko Head Avenue 
734-3457 

foze origtiud 
wearing apparel 
Je.1igned from 
vintage .1illc kimono.1, 
o6i.J d other wzique f a6rl.Cd ... 
qual.ti:y workman.1hip 
with 'Ji.Jtinctive flair. 

Rolfin!? Works To: 
* Relieve Posture Related Pain 
* Release Tension & Holding Patterns 
* Enhance Range of Motion & Flexibility 
* Improve Physical Performance 
* Enhance Professional Image 
* Improve Self-Image 

732-4828 
Migraine "Off-Switch"® 

Call during migraine-

Misha Noonan 
Certified Rolfer" 

Reiki Master Teacher 
Lie# MAT 4400 

I'll teach you a simple 
technique to stop it. 

If it doesn't work, it's Free 

Portrait of a Lady 
Dir: Jane Campion. UK, 1996 144m. 
An American woman's complex journey 
to challenge and break the confines of 
her s.heltered life based on the Henry 
James classic. Nicole Kidman stars with 
John Malkovich and Barbara Hershey. 
June 18 &19 at 7: 30 pm, June 19 also at 1 pm 

lrmaVep 
Dir: Oliver Assayas. France, 1996, 96m. 
A hit at the 1996 New York Film Festival, this wildly 
anarchic film with Hong Kong star Maggie Cheung 
and Truffaut protege Jean-Pierre Leaud follows a 
Parisian film-maker on the verge of a nervous break
down and his struggle to portray the 1920s vampire 
Irma Vep. A clever and incisive look at contempo
rary French cinema in the 90s. 

June 22 at 4 pm, June 23-25 at 7: 30 pm, June 26 at 1 pm 

Citizen Ruth 
Dir: Alexander Payne. U.S. 1996 104 m. 
This razor-sharp satire zeroes in on Ruth 
Stoops (Laura Dern), an irresponsible 
woman unwittingly thrust into the abortion 
controversy when she becomes pregnant 
for the fifth time. When both right-to-lifers 
and abortion foes try to claim her as their 
own this timely social comedy takes irrev
erent turns to its pro-laughconclusion. 
June26-28at7:30pm,June29 at4pm 

Floating Life 
Dir: Clara Law. Australia 1996 95m. 

"THE SMARTEST COMEDY 
OF THE YEAR!" 

"LAu.;,;"i);~;· G~vEs A 
CAREER PERFORMANCE!" 

This poignant, funny film follows a Hong Kong Chinese family coming 
apart at the seams after emigrating to Australia-a moving portrayal of 
a family cut adrift from !ts roots. 

June 30, July 1 & 2 at 7: 30 pm, July 3 at 1 pm 

• Honolulu Academy of Arts 
900 South Beretania St. 
(808) 532-8700 532-8765 
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From Page 12 

Kanllau, Harry's Bar (3:30 p.m.J 923-12:\1 
Moe Keale w / Kalima, (5:30 p.m.J Poolside. 
Sheraton-Waikiki 922-4422 
Kl Ho'alu Kid, Duke's Canoe Club (10 p.m.l 
923-0711 
Hanoa, Gordon Bierscb (5 p.m.) 599-4877 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court. Sheraton 
Moana (5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Augie Rey a U'I Big Band, Harry's Bar 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-1234 · 

Jazz 
Lee Eisenstein, Coffee Gallery- Hawaii Kai 
(9 a.m.) 396-9393 
MOGI Jazz Night, Coconuts, llikai (3 p.m.) 
596-0061 
Abe Weinstein I Friends, Hanohano Room 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Latin 
Gonzales. Warrior Lounge. Hate Koa 
8:30 p.m.) 95'i-05'i5 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p m 
943-0202 
Ginny Tiu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moa11a 
8 p.m.) 922-11 it 

23/Monday 
Alternative 
Venus Envy. l'vfoose McGili)'cuddvs-\Vaikiki 
(8 pm I 923-0751 . . 
Otis Schaper, Sbiple11's Ale House & Gn'/1 (9:30 
rm ')AA-5555 

Contemporary 
Rudy Molina, SbabuSbabuAoyama (10 p.m.) 
9'i'i-:W;c; 

Folk 
Blue Buno Band, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-T'll 

Hawaiian 
Brother to Brother, Harry's Bar (7:30 p.m.) 
923-1234 
John Cruz/8.8. Shawn, Hot Lava Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 941-5282 
Jonah Cummings. Duke's Canoe Club 

.'(, 11) p.m l 92:\-0"1 l 
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Elua Kane Hmm111 rr,11 , l'brm1rn1 llnan11 
(5 p.m.) 922-311 I Ku* Kunkahi, Poolsuie. Sberaton-\Vaikiki 
(6 p.m.J 922-1422 
Joe Recc:a, Harry's Bar (3JO p.m.) 923-1234 

Jazz 
'Ille Jazz Hawaii Big Band, Coconuts, Ilikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 596-0061 
• Cox and the Overhfll....,.... Bini, 
Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 262-7337 
Jmyphlt, 1739 Kalaklua Nightclub & Lounge 
(9 p.m.) 949-1739 

Piano 
Shlvanl, Kabala Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 
734-2211 

Reggae 
DJ CUlchie, Liquid Surf Oen (9:30 p.m.) 942-
SURF 
Jaga. Mocha Java (7 p.m.) 'i91-9023 

24/Tuesday 
Alternative 
Venus Envy. Moose McGillvrndd11 s -Waikiki 
!8 pm l 92:Hni 

Contemporary 
Jon Edwards. waa,,k, Steak & lobster 
((dO p.m > 9~2-s---
Bobby Gonzales. Shabu Shahu Aovama 
(10 p.m.) 955-%5'> 
Soul'd Out. Esprit Loimge (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4-122 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.J 
922-4422 

DJ 
Dave O'Day & DJ Evil, Liquid Surf Den 
(9:30 p.m.) 942-SURF 

Folk 
Jenn, MocbaJava (7 p.m.) 591-9023 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club 
( 4 & 10 p.m.) 923-071 l 
Keith & Cermen Haugen Mai Tai Lounqe 

\{I p, 11 ) 'lh--, 
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Johnny Kamai, Hawauan Regen/ Lob~v Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-661J 
Kanilau. Poolside. Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m. ) 
922-4422 
Kapena, Harry's Bar (3:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Peter Moon Bani, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian 
Regent (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton 
Moana (5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Augle Rey a U'I Big Band, Harry's Bar 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-1234 

Jazz 
• Cox and the Over the Ill ".,_" Bini, 
Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 262-7337 

Piano 
Rich Crandall, Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 596-2123 
Jay Marion, Kabala Mandarin Oriental 
(7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Ginny nu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8 p.m.) 922-3111 

Concerts 
A Pride Cabaret: Mixed Maniages Award
winning singer, songwriter and pianist Matt 
Yee 1s joined bv kumu hula Brad Lum for an 
evening of laughter and song celebrating al 
relauonsh1ps Proceeds benefit the Gav and 
Lesbian Commuruty Center \Vindows on Ea/011 

Square. +H Hohron Ln.: Fri 6:'20 & Sat 6. 21 
-:30 p.m. S15. 94lH+t2 
i The Jam at the Shell A British invasion 
headlines this reggae night under the stars. 
81tty McLean and Macka 8 with The Mad 
Professor & The Robotiks are preceded by two 

of Hawai'i's own reggae-stylee (sort of) offer
ings - Fiji and Natural Vibrations. Gates open 
at 3:30 p.m. Waikiki Shell, Kapiolani Park: Sat 
6/21, 5 p.m. $20 - $17.50. 545-4000 
i Make Music! Festival See Concert Pick 
on Page 10. Honolulu Academy of Arts Theatre, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Fri 6/20, 7:30 p.m, 
Honolulu Hale grounds, comer of King and 
Punchbowl Sts.: Sat 6/21, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun 
6/22, noon - 6 p.m. Free. 923-0639 
i Na Leo Pllimehana The women make a 
semi-rare live appearance as part of the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts ongoing "Na Mele 
) !~a\1 ·1r•" music~! ·erit·s. /Trmo/u/1; ~car/rmv 

ofA11s lbeatre, 900 S. Berecarna St.: Sat 6/21 , 
7-30 p.m $12 532-8700 

Film 
Film 
Movies am prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comesout
ca/J afiead. UnattribuJed .film syrnp;es indi
cate movies not yet revieum by HW staff. 
Addicted To Love The Ex-files: Two spumed 
lovers unite to spy on their (respective) 
dwnpers. Roundelay, roundelay - with Meg 
Ryan, Matthew Broderick (the star of the new 
Godzilla), Kelly Preston and Tcheky Kayo. 
Kapolei Megaplex, Pear/ridge West, Kabala 8-
Plex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Kailua 
Theatre, Signatum Pearl Highlands 
Anaconda Jon Voight stars in a horror-flick 
about a giant snake, South American division. 
Koko Marina Twins, Kapolei Megaplex 
Austin Powers Mike Myers returns to the big 
screen in this story he wrote about a '60s British 
agent and his nemesis Dr. Evil (both plaved 
bv Myers). who recurn in the presenc afcer 
being m suspended animation for some years. 
Sleeper. 1t ain 't. Pear/ridge \Vest, Kapole1 
Megaplex, Kabala 8-Plex 
Breakdown A suspense film filled with high
way explosions and sporting a $15 million 
slar. th1:, one 1s about a man whose wife '·dis
appear," dunng the couple's road cnp. Kurt 
Ru.s.sell , the aforementioned star. shares the 
story with Kathleen Quinlan and J.T. Walsh. 
Kapolei Megaplex 
Buddy Who needs plot. character and setting 
when you have seamless compucer animation. 
death-defying stunts, superheated explosions 
and lifelike animatronics? While it's a small
ish children's movie, with a budget that's a 
fraction of d1e summer behemoths', Buddy is 
one of these technology-driven monsters. The 
special-effects wizards of Jim Henson 
Productions have created a truly amazing crea
ture but, like Lost World and most of the sea
son's upcoming blockbusters, Buddy is all 
smoke and mirrors. There's no real plot, and 
the film has a dark side that may make kids 
uncomfortable. The "true" story, about wealthy 
dog breeder Gertrude Lintz (Renee Russo) and 
the gorilla she rescues from the Philadelphia 
·1~, i· , , 1:trk 1nd ne• ·, :1~r< ,ll 

way a good kid flick should. (Reviewed 6/11) 
-David K. Choo Kapolei Megaplex. Keo/11 
Center Cinema Restaurant Row 9 'f11eatre.1 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Pearlndge 4-P/ex 
i Chasing Amy This final installment in 26· 
year-old writer/director Kevin Smith's "New 
Jersey Trilogy" falls somewhere in between 
the black-and-white, made-for-$27,000 ethos 
of Clerks and the $6 million studio pap of 
Ma/trals. The story revolves around Holden 
(Ben Affleck), a sensitive but sexually con
servative cartoon artist, who falls in love with 
a lesbian cartoonist named Alyssa (Joey uiuren 
Adams). It's a thorny premise, and some will 
probably be walking out about the time our 
heroine falls into Holden's arms, admitting that 
being a lesbian was simply a choice she made, 
a means of doubling the poosibility of meet
ing Person Right. However, the film is funny 
- and even, at times, something of a tear
jerker. (Reviewed 5/14) -Stu Dawes Var;ity 
Twins 
i Children of the Revolution In the late 
1940s, Joan Fraser (Judy Davis) is a member 
of the Australian Communist Party who expects 
The Revolution to reach Oz at any time. She, 
er, meets an aging Josef Stalin (F. Murray 
Abraham) in Moscow while attending a Party 
conference. By the time she leaves Rus.sia, d1e 
government is in upheaval and she is preg
nant - ostensibly by Uncle Joe. Australian 
writer Peter Duncan·s directorial debut is fair
Iv ambitious for a black comedy but, with the 
excepuon of che Rus.sia scenes that play like 
a series of Airplane outtakes. the film pulls it 
off. And when The Revolution finally (near
ly) amves in Australia - a revolucion far dif
ferent from the one Joan has spent her life 
anticipating - the resulcs are momentarily 
brilliant. (Reviewed 6 11) -S.D. Var,ity Tu1ns 
Con Air Nicolas Cage plays a Special Forces 
guy sentenced to eight years in prison for using 
his deadly butt-kicking skills to defend his 
wile ma street-brawl. On the day of his release, 
which coincides with his never-before-seen 
daughter's eighth birthday, he finds himself 
on a prison transport plane hijacked by a 
bunch of meanies. Biff, pow and etc. Steve 
Buscemi is the movie's one saving grace. The 
star-power of John Malkovich, John Cusack 
and a host of others just can't get this goose 
off the runway. -S.D. Kabala 8-Plex. Kam 

Continued on Dage 16 



Film 

Determinedly fiimsy, Irma Yep will charm the hardest,ofhardcore 
film freaks and Francophiles ... but others are likely to be bored. 

BOB GREEN 
et's get this over quickly: If 
the names Jean-Pierre Leaud, 
Bulle Ogier, Lou Castel and 
Maggie Cheung are cozily 
familiar to you, then France's 
Irma Vep (1996) might 
charm you. If you don't 

know these performers, you're prob
ably better off spending the evening 
with Batman and the Boy Wonder. 

Irma Vep is ambitious as a film in 
the same way that French puff pas
try is ambitious - difficult to do, 
insubstantially tasty and filled most
ly with (rarefied) air. 

Not that director Olivier Assayas 
doesn't have something on his agen
da: He means, in this wry-ish com
edy, to lampoon the last 40 years of 
trendy French filmmaking, from 
Truffaut to Godard to Luc Besson, 

with several stops in between. 
Sometimes he succeeds, and some
times he. doesn't. 

Your tolerance for French whim
sy will be sorely tested here: The 
souffie falls. Gracefully yes, but it 
falls nonetheless. 

The movie, in both French and 
English, stars Hong Kong superstar 
Maggie Cheung (as herself), com
ing to France to star in an odd remake 
of the influential 1915 film Les 
Vampires. (Rearrange the letters of 
that title, and you get the title of the 
movie under review here.) The 
Parisian director, a little desperate, 
thinks that Cheung can infuse grace 
and contemporaneity into the remake, 
which, it seems, almost no one -
including his colleagues - really 
wants to do. 

Cheung herself, aniving three days 
late for the chaotic shoot, doesn't get 
it either, but she tries to trust her direc-

tor, who, it turns out, is having a ner
vous breakdown. Valiantly, she and 
the eccentric film crew plunge ahead 
with the movie: They get a skin-tight 
latex cat-burglar costume for her in 
a Paris sex shop; they watch the 
crumbling Les Vampires on video; 
they scream, argue and occasional
ly try to seduce each other. They phi
losophize about films and they smoke 
a lot of cigarettes and they ride little 
motorcycles around just like in '70s 
French movies. 

Finally, we get it. Irma Vep is a 
movie that, like its film-within-a
film, is going nowhere. Just as it is 
difficult to make a non-boring film 
about ennui, it is equally difficult to 
make a coherent film about inco
herent filmmaking. The only con
tent, finally, in Irma Vep is its esoteric 
presentation of various French film 
techniques - and that requires a spe
cial audience ... and special toler
ance. This movie, about a disastrous 
attempt at moviemaking, means to 
be charming. Whether you find it so 
is a matter of great delicacy and inti
macy - it's critic-proof, like -Con 
Air. If you like it, you like it. And if 
you don't. ... 

At the very end of Vep, the direc
tor has been sent to a "rest home," a 
new director has come on board, one 
cast-member has been fired and the 
company gathers to watch the rush
es edited by the first director after he 
has had his breakdown. Frankly, those 
sequences don't look any worse than 
the film-story we've just seen. Maybe 
better, in fact. If you like flimsiness 
as an art form, then Irma Vep is the 
summer movie for you. • 

That sinking feeling; that fiushing, sinking feeling. 

• • 

erm1na eoc 
DAVID K. CHOO 

n Speed 2: Cruise Control, 
Sandra Bullock reprises her role 
of Annie Porter, an accident
prone driver who has a nasty 
habit of running into terrorists. 
As the film opens, we learn she 
parted ways with her old 

boyfriend because of his daredevil 
ways, but she has just discovered that 
her new beau Alex (Jason Patric), a 
member of the LAPD SWAT team, 
is a danger-loving guy too. In an 
effort to get to know one another a 
little better, the couple go off on a 
Caribbean cruise. All goes well until 
there is an explosion below, then 
another, then another. There goes 
Mexico Night at the buffet bar. 

The running joke in Speed 2 is that 
Annie really wants nothing to do with 
the rapidly unfolding adventure. She 
just wants to enjoy her vacation. 
"Don't worry," she tells a fellow pas-

senger while rolling her eyes. "I've 
been through much worse." 

So have we. But we've also been 
through much better. 

Director Jan de Bont is responsi
ble for the original Speed and last 
year's megahit Twister, some of the 
most exciting and enjoyable action 
movies in recent memory. His films 
have an economy and elegance to 
them without being too lame-brained. 
In addition, his brand of fast-paced 
action is surprisingly devoid of the 
gratuitous violence that is standard 
fare nowadays (in Twister, only a 
cow bought the farm), and the 
women characters do more than just 
scream their heads off. While Speed 
2 is perfectly fine as an action film, 
especially a summer action film, it 
falls significantly short of de Boot's 
other efforts. 

All the elements are here: the 
endearing Bullock, the square-jawed 
hero, the techno-psycho villain and 
plenty of fluid and special 

f. .> 

effects/stunts. What's ITilssmg may 
be simply a matter of physics. Speed 
2 just isn't that fast. 

While the final scene, in which 
the cruise ship barrels into a small 
coastal village, is an eye-opener, the 
rest of the film lacks the usual de 
Bont panache. You can tell that the 
filmmakers are reaching here. A 
hyperactive camera substitutes for 
an exciting storyline. An early 
sequence in which Annie and Alex 
try to save a lifeboat full of passen
gers is just plain boring. And later in 
the movie, when Alex goes under
water to slow down the ship's pro
peller, the sparks just don't seem to 
fly. This scene is a showcase of the 
latest technology to be sure, but so 
what? · 

I guess the whoosh of on-rushing 
water just doesn't have the same drama 
as the crackle of pavement speeding 
by. For a luxurious vacation, I'll do 
the love boat - but for a little excite
ment, I'll take the bus. • 

- & & - - u u U1 

6}'he Secret of Cf:cstatic <;l!;'in5 
"[,Jap into fl,e 

secrets of nature 
& discover tl,e 

ker. to true 
happiness" 

Internationally Renowned 
Teacher & Author Bhashkar Perinchery 

NOW IN HAWAII 
FREE INTRODUCTION: JUNE 20 7 PJI,,/ 

Workshop Dates: 
June 21, 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
June 22, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Cost: 5120 
2500 Pali Hwy, 2nd Flr - - - n - -

For information call 239-9651 
or Page 8-'4-1966 (Hans) 

Bhash.kar Perinchery is author of 
VIHAP, The Secret of Ecstatic Living: 
The Vital Harmonizing Phenomenon 

:n -
Improve Athletic Performance 

* Obtain maximum athletic performance or just feel 
better in whatever activity you are involved in. 

* Get relief from poor posture and constant or 
occasional muscle pain. 

® 
* Restore ease of movement, increase vitality, feel and 

look younger. 
RlOlFING® 
STRUCTURAL Doris Resch, Certified Rolfer® uc. # MAT43ss , 

INTEGRATION For more information and an appointment, ca11377-9752 

Escape to Cool Green Volcano 
Golf with the nenes, peruse local arts an~ crafts at Volcano Arts Center, visit Jagger 
Museum and cap it all with an exquisite dinner and relaxing overnight at the Lodge! 

TRAVEL you are invi1ed to attend 
to Travel 's presentation on a unique 

pt in elite vacations. Join us from 5-
<m 6/24 at rhe New Otani Hotel , 2863 

a Ave in the San Souci Room. Call 395-1462 

is LOVE A CAT MONTH. Hawaiian 
ne Society celebrates with focus on 

ng homes for cats & addressing con
s affecLing welfare of c~ns through 
tion speciaJ5, giveaways and draw
Call 946-2187 for details 

H SHORE INFORMATION LINE 
76 Planning a trip to the North 

? 24 hours/ d~iy-7 <lays/ week on 
, Ocean, Events, Food & Shop Info 

";;;] 

e Shop in Hawaii'' for prices , selet:
. & service. Open 7 days. Free parking 
mt & rear, 512 A1kinson. 942-PUFF 

HFAA invites I.he public to attend a free work 
on understanding children & adolescents witl 
rious emotional distur-bance FAMILIES IMP: 
ING MANAGED CARE SYSTEMS Weds 6/25 
@ Waianae Public Library. To register, or for 
info, call HFAA 521-1848 

US Coast Guard Auxiliary Kane 
presents CERTIFIED BOATING COURSE @ 

heo High School. Classes start June 16, meetin 
& Th, 630-830pm, for 12 nights. Call 247-3793 
info 

HORSEBACK RIDING at Senator Fongs Planta 
& Gardens. Outstanding ocean & valley v· 
streams, ponds, waterfalls. Private rides in 725 
p11radise. Aloma: 239-6775. $11 OFF. Feel your 
today! 

SCUBA BOAT DIVE SPECIAL !st time or ce 
tank dive (1tll equip inc), $35. No experience 
essary. Dive Hawaii, Koko Marina, Hawaii 
754-3483/395-6282 . 

Start Right, Eat Rig 
Strength in Numbers. Join Us & See. Gerry's J 
gers 396-0089 

Praclitioner tr:.tining in BIO-MAGNETIC T 
HEAUNG-technique that helps your body he-.i.l 
self.June 21 & 22, 10am-4pm. Call 737-2114 or 
0005 for info 

Wahiaw:1 General Hospital sponsori 
SUMMER TAl·CHI CLASSES Regis 
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STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 20 

111 wA1K'm1 3 I lrm ;1r1LXN1 5 l lmicEotu cENTER ~=====~ 111 KA°HlTh a I !rm PEARLwEsT 12 l lmNANAKuu TW1Ns ~=====~ Im KA°Poi.e, 16 l lrm KA°MDA0R1vE-1N I • PEAiL HIGHLANos°,'2 ~===::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=::::! 
I 
l'!:!11 CONSOUDA~D I WAUACE SODS CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES 

[_m_-_A_I_KA_HI_TW_I.._N....:.S _ ___, ~ RESTAURANT ROW OR CAl~!0p~:::r•MES 

Hawaii Public Television 
Benefit at the 

PJjall,et 
Opening Night Wednesday, July 2, 1997 
Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall 

) Celebrate 25 years of public 
/, television in Hawaii by 

reserving your Golden 
Circle seats at the 

~ Joffrey Ballet. Your ticket 
· ~ includes an 
~ &.:invitation to an 

elegant pre-concert 
champagne reception with a 
sumptuous assortment of 

hors d' oeuvres co-hosted 
by the Hard Rock Cafe. 

.<ff~ 

& 
cfTf/J11R, 

Champagne reception - 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Performance - 7:30 p.m. 

Pl)~ 
$100 per ticket. Only 400 tickets available. 

A limited number of performance only 
tickets are also available at $55 each. 

cffo,~cfT~ 
Call Hawaii Public Television's Membership 
Department at 973-1995 or 973-1993. Master 

Card and Visa are welcome. Tickets will 
be available on a first-come, first served basis. 
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MOVIEHOIJSES 
Film locations and times are subject to,change. Pleasetal/ venuesfor ldtestinformation. 

Buddy 
Kailua Theatre 
345 Hahani St. 261-9103 
Addicted :(q .lo~, Trial d:rid]i,rfor 
Keolu Center Cinema ,. 
1090 Keolll ;DJ.263-5657 
Lost Wol"ld·Jurassic Parf?,, Con Air; 
l3ud4y ,,,, 

From Page14 
Drive-In, Kapolei Megaplex, Keolu Center 
Cinema, Mililani 5-Plex, Waikiki Theatres, 
Aikahi Twins, Pearlridge Wes-t, Res-taurant Row 
9 Theatres, Signature Pearl Highlands 
Dante's Peak The first of two super-bud
geted volcano disaster pies; this one stars Pierce 
Brosnan and Linda Hamilton. Ka-boom, ka
blooey, Kam Drive-In 
The Fifth Element The real star of this campy, 
127-minute eccentric movie is the Digital 
Domain special-effects house in Venice, Calif 
The FIX are often genuinely eye-popping , , , 
and not around nearly long enough, When 
we return to the story proper, we get plot 
effects that are not so special. Should you see 
the movie? Yes, if you're in the mood for 
expensive, high-tackiness with little bursts of 
brilliance. Otherwise you'd better stay at home 
with the director's cut of Blade Runner, 
(Reviewed 5/14)-Bob Green Pearlrldge West, 
Kapolei Megaplex, Res-taurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Kabala 8-Plex 
i The Godfather 0972) In the midst of the 
movie re-release craze comes one of the best 
movies ever to emerge from the studio sys
tem: Francis Ford Coppola's beautifully turned
out version of Mario Puzo's novel about Mafia 
patriarch Don Corleone (Marlon Brando) and 
his brood, friends and (revolving) enemies. 
Certainly it is the best gangster movie ever 
made - but it's also about "family values." 
Or, more precisely, the double standards prac
ticed in the less noble aspects of unbridled 
capitalism, for which gangsterism seems to be 
a kind of metaphor. Nearly eveiything is impec
cable here: Casting (Al Pacino, Diane Keaton, 
James Caan, Talia Shire, et al.); music (Nino 
Rota); screenplay (Puzo and Coppola). Does 
it hold up1 Does it ever: Gordon Willis' images 
- dark and rich - are perfect metaphors for 
the dealing and double-dealing of this shad
owing subculture. Highest recommendations. 

Kabala 8-Plex 
~la~. 296-L~l/31. c<:X'jel609, 

. ge 
Pearlridge center. 2%-1$181 code 
. , 22 

Fifil!c 
·· ictea tin 

. liJst World Jurcfssic Park, 
speed2: Crutse Control 
Signature Pearl Highlands 
f 000 l):amemehai:p,eha Hwy. 455-
6999 . 
Speed 2: Crni$e Control, ConA#; 
Addicted To Love, Trial andBrror, 
J.ost Worfd:Jurassic Park 

-B.G. Waikiki Theatres 
Gone Fishin' Danny Glover and Joe Pesci star 
in this little Disney comedy about two bud
dies who, on their way to a fishing trip, become 
tangled up in the lives of a violent crook and 
(two) beautiful crook-chasers. Pear/ridge Wes-t, 
Kapolei Megaplex, Enchanted Iake Cinemas, 
Nanakuli Cinemas, Kabala 8-Plex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cry Wolf). -B.G. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Uar Uar Grabbing the premise of a 1941 Bob 
Hope flick, this one moves its hyperactive star 
right into the middle of the movie mainstream: 
safe, sticky, family values sentimentality. You 
can save both time and money if you skip Liar 
Liar. It would be a far more lasting experi
ence to check out Tbe Cable Guy at the video 
store, to see just what Jim Carrey knows about 
the persona that has catapulted him into we-,1lth 
and fame. (Reviewed 3/26) -B.G. Kapolei 
Megaplex, Kabala 8-Plex, Pear/ridge 4-Plex 
i Lost World: Jurassic Park The biggest 
four-day opening in the histo1y of movies, 
Steven Spielberg's FIX-laden dinosaur flick 
delivers the goods: A big, dumb story ( with 
characters behaving improbably), wonderful 
special effects and even a trip to the director's 
beloved suburbia thrown in for good mea
sure. Some scenes were filmed on Kauai -
you'll know which ones. The lazy screenplay 
was by David Koepp. -B.G. Kabala 8-Plex, 
Keolu Center Cinema, Mililani 5-Plex, Aikahi 
Twins, Koko Marina Twins, Laie Cinemas, 
Pear/ridge West, Waikiki Theatres, Kapolei 
Megaplex, Kam Drive-In, Restaurant Row 9 
Theatres, Nanakuli Cinemas, Pearlridge 4-P/ex, 
Signature Pearl Highlands 
Metro Eddie Murphy's new slam-bang buddy 
picture, co-starring Michael Rappaport (Mighty 
Aphrodite.) -B.G. Kam Drive-In 

Laie Cinemas 
55,510 Kamehameha. }fwy. 2 -
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MUffU 
3566 Hardir\g_Ave. $5 general, $4 
tr1embers. 735-8771 
.A gi.idsumm~rNigbt's Dream 
(;!;Sl3.5) Thu 67W - S~t 6/21, ~ psµ.; 
o.iati.rlees Sat 6121, 3 & 5:30 p.i'J:1:i · 
White Heat (.1949) Sun6/22 .& 
Mon 6/23, 5:30 & 8 p.m.; 1natinee 
§ul:l 6/22, 3 p.m. • 

Night Falls on Manhattan Despite its tough 
exterior Night. . . has a soft, gushy center. Ignore 
the gritty urban setting, the hard-nosed char
acters and the seemingly serious subject mat
ter (police corrnption iri New York City) -
this film is really a very simple and earnest 
coming-of-age story. Unfortunately, if discov
ering the big, bad and wonderfully complex 
world was their main concern, it may have 
been better if the filmmakers had simply made 
a sequel of Stand By Me. -D.K.C. Pear/ridge 
4-Plex 
Ring of Fire The history of volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the Pacific Rim is told in this 
explosive documentary. The lava footage shot 
here in Hawaii nei is spectacular; some of the 
other sequences seem like a waste of this big 
and loud fomiat. -B.G. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Speed 2: Cruise Control See review on Page 
15. Mi{ilani 5-Plex, Kapolei Megaplex, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Cinerama, 
Signature Pearl Highlands, Pearlridge West 
Trial and Enor A broad comedy, starring Jeff 
Daniels and Michael "Kramer" Richards, about 
a bumbling actor who fills in for an indisposed 
lawyer in a big trial. Slapstick ensues, in this 
movie directed by tri.akomedy expert Jonathan 
Lynn (My Cousin Vinny). Pear/ridge 4-Plex, 
Kabala 8-Plex, Iaie Cinemas, Restaurant Row 
9 Theatres, Enchanted Iake Cinemas, Kailua 
Theatre, Kapolei Megaplex, Signature Pearl 
Highlands 
Whales Big screen, big subject: the latest IMAX 
neck-bender sets you among pods of Blue, 
Humpback and Orea whales, as well as other 
denizens of the big blue. -S.D. IMAX Theatre 
Waikiki 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i A Midsummer Night's Dream (1935) Yes 
and no - but mostly yes. Director Max 
Reinhardt's only sound film, this lavish pro-

Continued on Page 18 
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STU DAWRS 

first met Rob Schulz nearly three 
years ago, while working in the 
now-defunct CD Cafe. Like most 
of the cafe's customers, Schulz 
could most charitably be described 
as a fringe-dweller: Young, quirky 
and obviously intelligent, but at 

odds with what most mistakenly con
sider to be "normal." 

What set Schulz apart was Drenched, 
the self-published 'zine he was hop
ing to "sell" through the cafe - though 
issue No. l ("The Special All-Downer 
Chicago Issue") came with the plea to 
"send $1.50, or your mini [mag] or 
other stuff to trade to get an issue." It 
was hard to believe the Drenched mix 
of comic observation and dark exis
tentialism was the product of a 21-year
old Oahu kid. It was the sort of thing 
more in tune to a bleak, urban land
scape like Chicago (where Schulz had 
been temporarily exiled the year 
before). 

Not long after we first met, the cafe 
shut down and, like the rest of its clien
tele, Schulz went back underground. 

A few weeks back, the subject of 
adding a new cartoon to the Weekly 
came up, and a staffer mentioned that 
she knew how to get in touch with 
Schulz, who now inks under the name 

Ken Dahl. And so it goes. Starting next 
week, you'll find his cartoon 
"Amusement" in the spot currently 
occupied by Callahan. 

In the meantime, meet Schulz/Dahl: 

Honolulu Weekly: Using as few 
words as possible, respond to the fol
lowing bumper stickers: 

"Art saves lives. " 
Ken Dahl: "Tell that to the 

Herningways." 

HW: "Imagination is more impor
tant than knowledge. " 

KD: Employment is more impor
tant than either. 

HW: "Subvert the dominant 
paradigm." 

KD: Yes, I'm all for animal rights. 

HW: "Eddie would go." 
KD: ... and bosses don't care! 

HW: "Jesus coming soon - look 
busy." 

KD: Sure. Why not? 

HW: How long have you been car
tooning? 

KD: Off and on for about 20 years. 

HW: Is there anything in particular 
you 're trying to get across to people? 

KD: I strive to elucidate the absur
dity and desperation latent in trivial 
everyday phenomena. Also that I need 
money. 

HW: Anyone (artists, wrestlers, etc.) 
whom you particularly admire? 

KD: The Ramones, Lenny Bruce 
and anyone with a full head of hair. 

HW: Why draw at all? 
KD: It has been proven time and 

again that the world's funniest people 
lead the un-funniest lives. Therefore, 
it should come as no surprise that when 
done for their own sake, the rewards 

of drawing "cartoons" are pretty much 
nil. Hours spent at the drawing board 
are long and tedious, and progress 
comes slowly if at all; the solitude is 
grueling (eventually all cartoonists 
more or less become Jack Nicholson 
in The Shining); it fucks up your pos
ture, induces premature arthritis and 
myopia, makes your ass sore and sys
tematically drains you of any social 
skills you ever possessed. 

And yet, even as this is being read, 
there might be hundreds or even thou
sands of such individuals in the act of 
inking out little squares in which to 
contain their often puerile and mis
guided fantasy worlds. You can almost 
feel the migraines, see the ink-smeared 
fingers, taste the instant-ramen dinners, 
hear the screams and obscenities as 
another nib catches on another sheet 
of Bristol, spraying gobs of Higgins 
"Black Magic" India ink with ruthless 
permanence across another just-com
pleted rendering of a cute little anthro
pomorphized squirrel pointing a 
ridiculous gun at his own temple with 
an expression of calm resignation. 
Cartoons are being made. 

But why? The most likely explana
tion is that the cartoonist is but a ten
der monster, distrusted and shunned 
by the world, asking only that a small, 
dingy area be left for him (there are, 
of course, plenty of she-monsters as 
well) to pursue his inky whims safe 
from scrutiny and derision. Perhaps 
the monster hopes that, should he cre
ate something meaningful, interesting, 
or even beautiful, that this creation 
might stand in his place before the eyes 
of the world, and represent him in such 
a brilliant light as to inspire under
standing and even, perhaps, redemp
tion. 

Therefore, enjoy the cartoon, but 
think not of the cartoonist. Simply be 
content that somewhere he suffers and 
toils ... for you. • 

Panda Travel 10/lKapahu/uAve 
CALL 734-1961 

Pr1ces based on ava,labtl1ty and sub1ect to change without noltce Restflcftons apply 

1 PACKAGE SPECIALS 

from 

• London Week .... .from $1289 pp 

Includes Round trip air, ®) 
hotel and morel 

Fly Drive ~ OO • 
Packages "9S : Paris Week ......... rrom $1628 pp 
Includes RT Air & pp;• Includes Round trip air, 
24 hr car rental dbl • hotel and morel 

Missing, $500 
reward for locating him 

White male, age 21, 6', 170 lbs.; 
· long light brown kinky curly hair in ponytail. 

May not have beard. 

Non-violent schizophrenic, may be afraid of help. 
CALL Honolulu Police Depart. or 

Phil Camero, HPD 529-3394 

Debbie Costello's 

Island Treasures 
ART 

Featuring 170 Artists 

·Jewelry 

·Ceramics 

·Basketry 

GALLERY 

· Stained & etched glass 

· Original paintings & prints 

· Koa Furniture 

Now available 
Wedding Registries 

161-8131 
629 Kailua Road, Suite 103 · Kailua (across from Bank of Hawaii} 

Tickels Available at all Hungry Ear Records (Makaloa, Kailua & Wahiawa), Radio free Music Center, 

Tower Records (Ala Moana, Kahala & Pearl K;ti), Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena, ITT Outlet at Kaneohe MCBH. 

All CONNECTION Outlets - Jelly's (Market City, Pearl Kai & Mililani), Tempo's House Of Music Ala Moana, 

Tempo Music (Windward Mall, Kapolei, on Maui @ Kaahumanu & lahaina), UH Campus Center & -

MTI Desk @ Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel Or 24_ hour charge-by-phone call 54S-4000 or 1-800-333-3388 n. ~· 

Goldenvoice Info: 536-HALL 1
'"1h"'*°"""'""dw!'s> 

A CiOli)E,-.WK:_E Production www.goldenvoice.com 
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From Page16 

duction suffers from and glories in some of 
the oddest casting in movie history ... but is 
still better than most early waxworks 
Hollywood Shakespeare. The cast says it all 
- there are people you'd expect, and d10se 
you wouldn't, including James Cagney, Hugh 
Herbert, Olivia DeHavilfand, MicKey Rooney 
(as Puck), Arthur Treacher, Anita Louise and 
Billy Barty. (Nostalgists who know these names 
and faces will have a field-day.) Cautiously 
recommended. -B.G. Movie Museum 
Inna Yep See review on Page 15. Academy 
Theatre 
Portrait of a Lady (U.K., 1996) For her fol
low-up to Tbe Piano, Jane Campion chose to 
do a Henry James novel - that is, do it her 
way. Nicole Kidman, whose performance was 
ignored by the Hollywood Academy last March, 
essays the role of an American woman who 
wishes to be free but makes some odd choic
es in pursuit of that state. For one thing, she 
marries wrong (John Malkovich). The film, 
pale and brooding, isn't quite Campion and 
isn't quite James. The revelation, though, is 

.i--

• . _._ ... 

''· 

the "supporting" performance of Barbara 
Hershey, who simply gives it her all - the 
best of her underrated career. Cautiously rec
ommended, if you don't expect too much. -
B.G. Academy Theatre 
'i White Heat (1949) "Top of the word, Ma!" 
cries out psychopathic gangster James Cagney 
in the famous climax to this amazing hood 
film. Cagney's character is mother-obsessed, 
wife-negligent and cop-pursued. A one-of-a
kind gangster epic, this one, written by Ivan 
Goff and Ben Roberts, was directed by the 
much negleaed, much underrated Raoul Walsh. 
Recommended for film buffs, Cagney fans and 
gangster-story addicts. -B.G. Movie Museum 

Theater and 
Dance 
5th Annual Taiwanese Youth Art 
Performance An annual event to celebrate 

the Tun-Wu Festival and the graduation of 
high school and college students. Hawaii 
Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Sat 6/21, 7 p.m. $10. 
528-0506 
11le Bad Seed TI1ere is little a director or cast 
can do to repair the dull hammering of Maxwell 
Anderson's overwritten script. You might be 
interested in the play for its fine perfom1ances, 
its fascinating set or even for its irredeemable 
campiness. You might, however, see it and 
just ask yourself: "Why1" (Reviewed 6/4) -
Leroy Thomson Little Theatre, Windward 
Community College: Fri - Sat, 6/20 - 6/21, 8 
p.m.; Sun 6/22, 4 p.m. $15; $10 students; $13.50 
seniors. 247-6939 
'i Forever Plaid Four geekazoids, killed in 
an untimely accident (nm down by a parochial 
school bus), have returned to perfonn the con
cert they never got to do: combine d1eir oily 
heads, paranoia over bodily functions, horn
rimmed glasses and plaid cummerbunds and 
soon they out-cheese Velveeta. Four of Hawaii's 

d
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finest performers play the geek jokes and hit 
you with seamlessly fine singing, choreogra
phy and characterization in delightfully pro
fessional ensemble acting. (Reviewed 1/15) 
-L.T. Tbe Hula Hut, 286 Beach Walle Thu -
Sun, 8:30 p.m., indefinite run. $25. 923-8411 
'i Hawaii Ballet Theatre See Dance Pick on 
Page 10. LCC Theatre, Leeward Community 
College: Fri 6/20, 8 p.m.; Sat 6/21, 2 & 8 p.m.; 
Sun 6/22, 2 p.m. $18; $15 children under 12, 
seniors over 55. 422-9772 
Hawaii Playback Theater Audience mem
bers volunteer to share a moment from their 
life or dreams. A group of actors and musi
cians in1provise a dramatic perfom1ance based 
on the story to reflect, magnify and enrich its 
essential meaning. Ho 'omalubia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kaneohe: Sun 
6/22, 1 - 3 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
'i Pearl of the Orient A concert of Philippine 
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Introducing Neighborhood Advantage 1-2-3™ 

At Honolulu Mortgage, we.kl!IIW ~<;9rnlng up;_., 
the down payment for y9ur fir.st· hQme can J:>e tough. So 

' ~- .: 

we've made buying a home easier than ever witff'our new 

Neighborhood Advantage 1-2-3™ home Joan program. 

Less income is needed to qualify, and all you need for a 

y 

1°/o from gift 
or grant 

- and only -

2°/o down 
from you 

down payment is 3%! And, good news - 1 % can come from a gift or grant. 

Plus, for a limited time, we'll waive up to $1,000 in loan fees. All loans are 

approved and processed locally, so we can have you moving into your own 

home in no time. Give us a call today. 

- - .. _. ... - - - _. -- ........ -- - - ,, ---11111 .., -• • 
• r .., . -• j ~ .. 
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HONOLULU 
MORTGAGE 

Honolulu 
20 I Merchant Street Suite 1700 
544-3400 

tit 
Hftlllflltll 
LENDER 

Stadium Mall 
451 O Salt Lake Boulevard #D4 
488-0911 

Neighbor Islands 
Call Toll-Free 
1-800-262-6054 
1-800-393-0638 

This offer is available on purchase transactions up to single family conforming loan limits in select markets to individuals meeting specific income 
requirements. Fees that may be waived are limited to application, appraisal, commitment credit report, processing, underwriting and document 
preparation, if applicable. Some fees will be collected up front and rebated at closing. Homebuyer education, mortgage insurance and automatic 
debit are required. Prepayment fees and other restrictions may apply. Rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. 
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song and dance by one of Hawai'i's premiere 
dance companies. The program features a mix 
of styles from Luzon in the North down to the 
Muslim regions of Mindanao. Directed by Pat 
and Orlando Valentin. Orois Auditorium, UH 

Manoa campus: Wed 6/18, 8 - 9:30 p.m. $10; 
$8 students, seniors. 944-7177 
'i Wild Meat and Bully Burgers The smash
hit adaptation of Lois-Ann Yamanaka's novel
la ren1rns to the stage. Yamanaka so brilliantly 
embraces such basic human themes that any
one will be moved by her work. What you 
will see is a rare, beautiful, comic and heart
warming experience only possible in Hawaii. 
(Reviewed 1/22) - L.T. Kumu Kabua Tbeatre, 
46 Merchant St.: Thu - Sat, 6/19 - 7/12, 8 p.m.; 
Sun 6/22 - 7/ 13, 2 p.m. $15; $10 students; $12 
seniors. 536-4441 

Auditions 
Children of the World Children ages 6 
througl1 12 are invited to singing, dancing and 
acting auditions for the cast of anin1als rep
resenting different countries in Windward 
Mall's new musical production. Performers 
must prepare a song (and provide taped 
music), tell a joke and expect to learn a dance 
routine. Center Stage, Windward Mall: Sat 6/21, 
1 - 5 p.m. 484-0270 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open Daily 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 Adults; $6.95 youth age 
6 - 17; under 6 free. 847-3511 

'i Ocean Planet No scuba gear needed 
to take this plunge into the deep blue: Expand 
your knowledge of the 71 percent of our plan
et that is covered by water. Dive in a simu
lated pilot's sphere, fly above the water via 
computer anin1ation, use a bar code scanner 
to learn which products come from the sea, 
learn about the unique connections early 
Hawaiians had with the ocean in a hands-on 
display and view live updates from NASA 
observatories at the planetarium. See Leaming 
section for weekly Ocean Planet lectures. 
Through 10/5. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 (third Thursday of each 
month free). 526-1322 

'i Building the Collection To help view
ers better understand why and how works 
are chosen for acquisition, this exhibition uses 
graphics and texts to make museum termi
nology comprehensible to visitors, as well as 
answering questions about object choice, fund
ing and acquisition. Through 6/22. 
The Contemporary Museum's Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallely 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open 
Mon - Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 526-1322 

Sea, Sky and Landscapes Works by 
Margaret Ezekiel, Dennis Hanshew, Daniel 
Sailer and Phil Spalding Ill. Through 7 /9. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. $5 general, $3 seniors, mili
tary & students. 532-8701 

Continued on Page 20 

1419 Kalakaua AVe. 
Validated parking around the 
corner at Cinerama Theater. 

can 955-5800. For Susan or Judy. 
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Sports 

The North \ hore wim '\ene, kicks off this u,t:ekencl. \'vater wm waiting fnr' 

DAVID K. CHOO 

ike many brilhant ideas, the con
cept behind the North Shore Swim 
Series was spawned through the 
consumption of large amounts of 
barbecue chicken and beer. A lit
tle over l O years ago at a picnic 
at Waimea Bay, members of the 

Waikiki Swim and Hawaii Swim Clubs 
came up with the ambitious idea to cre
ate a sort of .. Tour de North Shore, a 
series of races spanning the length of 
Oahu's North Shore with an award based 
on cumulative times m all the races 

"I can't remember whose idea 1t was." 

I 

er1es 

says Atomman Kimm, manager of The 
Bike Shop and a former swimming offi
cial and organizer. "Back then there was 
only one swim up there, the North Shore 
Challenge, and we were sitting around 
thinking that it would be great if there 
were other swims to accompany it." 

Kimm and the other swimmers did 
more than just talk. Despite lingering 
fears that they would be cannibalizing 
the pool of talent from the Challenge. a 
spectacular 2.5-mile swim from Ehuka1 
Beach to Waimea Bay. the following year 
Kimm and others organized the Bay to 
Lani s - a 2.3-mile race from Watmea 
Bay to Lamakea Beach. (The race has 

,111Le beer rever,ed lue to a lack Jt 
fac1htie., at Lamakea Beach.) Their fears 
proved to be unfounded: The race was 
an immediate hit, and a year later the 
Series became complete with the rntro
ductions of the Waimea 2000 - a 2,000-
yard triangle swim within the calm 
confines of Wa1mea Bay - and the 
Summer Spnnt. a one-mile dash from 
Sunset Beach to Ehukai 

"None of us thought that we would 
get as many people as we did as soon as 
we did," says Kimm. ''Today, the senes 
is an mstitut1on and probably the heart 
of the open-ocean season. 

It is also arguably the most beautiful 
series of open-ocean races m the world, 
givmg swimmers a glimpse of the sub
tle underwater beauty of a world-famous 
coast more renowned for its above-the
surface attributes. 

"You really can't beat the venue. If 
you 've ever swam in California or the 
East Coast, well, there's really nothmg 
to see," says multiple race and senes win
ner Chris Moore. "The North Shore 1s 
pretty awesome." 

"I haven't seen anything that compares 
to it," adds Rick Heltzel. a two-time North 
Shore Challenge winner who has raced 
around the world. ''The nearest thmg I 
can compare it to is a race I did in Italy 
from the island of Capri to Naples. The 
water there was pretty beautiful, but the 
reefs around there were also pretty dead. 
The water was clear but there wasn't a 
lot of fish. The North Shore, on the other 
hand, is spectacular." 

This Sunday the series kicks off with 
the 10th annual Summer Sprint. Shortest 
of the four races. the Spnnt 1s also the 
most popular. with an average of about 
400 people m attendance - second 
behind only the venerable Waikiki 

Roughwater Swim 
The course takes 
competitors through 
some of the North 
Shore's most popular 
winter surf breaks: 
Sunset Beach, 
Kamm1eland and 
Rocky Pomt. But 
even though it is less 
than half the length of 
its brethren, the Sprint 
isn't without its chal
lenges 

"On my course 
there is only one thing 
to look out for and 
that is the famous 
surfing spot - Rocky 
Pomt," says race 
director John Clark. 
"It's a very shallow 
reef and swimmers 
have to navigate 
around 1t, because 
even in the summer 
months there are still 
waves breaking there. 
If you swim right 

So~e thii;igs 
IlOVICe SW1lll-
mers should 
keep in mind: 
• Wear a brightly colored cap: More 
than just a fashion statement, this 
splash of color will help out if you get 
in trouble. 
• Familiarize yourself with the 
course beforehand: There are no lane 
lines here so picking out landmarks to 
navigate by is crucial. 
• Swim with a friend.: Being with a 
partner will often help bolst.er your 
confidence but be sure that you agree 
to swim together the whole way. 
•Start out slow: lt is easy to get 
caught up in the excit.ement and 
overexert yourself. 

the Rever~e Ba~ 
provide navigation
al difficulties . due 
mainly to their 
lengths The 
Reverse Bay may be 
the tougher of the 
two, smce swim
mers usually have to 
fight a steady wind 
Finally. the Waimea 
2000 is a tnangular 
course and while it 
requires virtually no 
ocean knowledge or 
nav1gat1onal skills. 
it does require a lit
tle bit of cauuon and 
level-headedness -
or at least a little 
expenence m roller 
derby. At Watmea, 
rounding one of the 
turn buoys with a 
large number of 
swimmers can 
resemble the chari
ot racing scene in 
Ben Hur. If you 
aren't accustomed 

through it like many 
novice swimmers do, you can actually 
get caught in the waves 

to swunnung m large groups, you might 
want to consider taking wide turns. 

The Sprint is followed by the North 
Shore Challenge, probably the most pres
tigious race of the series, on July 6; the 
Reverse Bay to Lani's on July 20 and the 
Waimea 2000 on August 3. The "fifth" 
race follows the Waimea 2000, when the 
final results are totaled and the champi
ons crowned 

According to Moore, each race has its 
own set of challenges that prospective 
competitors should keep m mind. Besides 
the potential surf problems at the Summer 
Spnnt. the North Shore Challenge and 

With those caveats in mind, swunmers 
should relax and race at their own pace 
and take in some of the most stunning 
underwater scenery in the world. And 
don't forget the barbecue chicken and 
beer. • 

Summer Sprint 
Sunset Beach 
Sun 6/22, 9 a.m. 
$25 
396-4227 

BICKERTON• SAUNDERS• DANG• BOUSLOG 
Attorneys at Law 

Trial lawyers concent;ating on cases involving 

- Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 

Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 

First Amendment Issues, 

and Environmental Law . 
• 

Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case. 

. Tlircc 1 f ~1tc~/i"o11t Ph:11 •500 A!t1 .'\ lo,111c1 13011/c1 11ml • Suite 500 • Ho11<1/11/11 Hc111 1c1ii 96813 •'fr/:(808)599-381 / • l :ax: 533-2-1-67 

Di1si1aJJJ1cil.he P1oil:l(])<HJl!'aF1,, 
&: Vn .deo ProdwciifoJIJ1s 

"We brmg out the magic" 

WeJJilng & Porha!ib 
From 

Weddings $350.00 
Portraits $120.00 

Ask about our $200 free gift with any 
weddings over $800 

* Reception video slide shows * 
*our specialty* 

949-1490 
20 years experience 

All u,ork guaranteed! 

Saturday: JUNE 21 ~ 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday: JUNE 22 - 12 noon - 6 p.m. 

Ample free parking 

MJJ:11 Honolulu Hale Civic Center Grounds 
Jeremy Harris, Mayor Music - Dance - Food - Crafts Information - #923-0639 



From Page 18 
American and European Drawings and 

Watercolors from tbe Academy's <:olJectioll 
Drawings, watercolors and other unique works 
on paper dating from the Renaissance to the 
present, rarely on view to minimize their expo
sure to the fading effects of light. The selec
tion on exhibit highlights works by artists who 
were influential in the development of late 
nineteenth century Western art. Through 7 /13. 

The Ceramic Tradition of Asia: 
Highlights of the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts Collection Highlighting the rich ceram
ic holdings of the Academy's permanent col
lection, this exhibit examines ceramics from 
many different regions and cultures. Through 
10/27. 

Hawaii and Its People A collection of 
paintings, works on paper and decorative arts, 

dating from 1779 to 1950, reflecting the pic
torial heritage of Hawaii. Through 9. ·21. 

Hiroshige's Tokaido: Steps on a Modem 
Pilgrimage In honor of the 200-year birth 
anniversary of Ando Hiroshige, a mini-show
ing of his 53 Stations of the Tokaido is being 
presented. The Tokaido was the name of a 
pilgrimage route between Tokyo and Kyoto. 
The distance a traveler might reasonably walk 
in one day set the locations of rest stops for 
tl1e night. Each print depicts a different station 
along the route. Through 1/21/98. 

Shadows & Reflections: Japanese 
Lacquer Art from the Collection of Dr. 
Edmttnd Lewis More than 70 pieces from an 
outstanding private collection of 16th tlirough 
20th century works, ranging from miniature 
medicine cases to large storage boxes. Through 
6/29. 

Mission Houses Museum 553 s. King St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $3. 531-0481. 

18th Ammal Exhibition of Hawaiian 
Quilts Displayed in the historic Chamberlain 
House, the exhibition showcases traditional and 
contemporary designs witli an emphasis on quilts 
produced by male quilters. Through 7/12. 

Galleries 
Opening 
Mandala Local artists Shereen Kanehisa, Dan 
Rudoy, Jodi Kingston, Cade Roster, Helen Kwan 
and David Friedman use two- and tliree-Oimen
sional works to explore the concept of the 
mandala. Opens Mon 6/23, rnns through 7/23. 

Cafe Che Pasta. 1001 Bishop St.: 524-000-1 
Pin-Up Artists See how exhibitors who par
ticipated during the Queen Emma Gallery's 
first two decades perceive and portray them
selves in a variety of fonns. The public is invit
ed to sign the guest register, a 32- by 8-foot 
canvas. Opens Sun 6/22, rnns through 7 /27. 
Queen Emma Gallery, 1301 Punchbowl St.: 
547-4397 

Continuing 
Bonus Round Cade Roster pieces together 
elements tliat don't always match up: Ink draw
ings on paper, enamel on acetate and collage 
on wood panel. Through 6/28. The Cafe, 1152 
Koko Head Ave.: 739-2556 
Catch of the Day All the fun without that 
fishy smell. Local artist and fisherman Naoki 

Free incoming calls for 
one year 

Free Audiovox phone or an 
Ericsson Digital phone for $99 
Expect record lows from Honolulu Cellular. Right now, get 
a free feature-loaded Audiovox phone. Plus, for the next 12 
months, every time you receive a call, talk as long as you 
want for free! For those who demand extra performance, 
purchase a digital phone for as low as $99. Either way, 
you11 enjoy Oahu's most extensive coverage, clearest 
reception and most experienced service. Basically, it's 
easier than ever to own a wireless phone. Even if it's just to 
talk about the weather. Hurry in for this limited time offer. 

For a free consultation at your home or office, call 

627-8500 
or visit any Honolulu Cellular Showroom, HonCell Express, 
or Authorized Agent location today. 

Free Audiovox Phone 
Relllil Value $179 

Ericsson DH318 Digital 
$99 

New 2-year service agreement required. Free incoming calls are applicable for one year from date of 
activation. This offer is not available with the Safety Plan. Toll and roaming charges are additional. 
Some restrictions apply. 

These Honolulu Cellular Showrooms 
*Now Open Sundays, 10am to 4 pm. 

HonCell Express at 
SEARS and Wal-Mart 

Authorized Agents 
The Cellular Source 
745 Keeaumoku SL 
942-7600 

OK1Y Circuit City 

MililaniTechM' Honolulu' Kaoeohe Bay' Waipahu Town Ctr.' 
500 Kahelu Ave. 1161 Kapiolaoi Blvd. Shopping Ctr. 671-5991 
627-8899 593-2755 2364191 

Kapolei Shopping Ctr.• 
Downlawn Grosvenor Ctr. Kaimuki Pearl City' 674-2'208 
T!IBishopSt. 3405WaialaeAve. 98-1238 Kaahumanu St. 
537-W.l m-2611 487-2355 Salt Lake Shopping Ctr.' 

839-2839 
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Sears Ala Moana WaJ.MartKunia 
917-0540 688-2355 

Sears Pearlridge WaJ.MartMililani 
487-4413 Gm821 

Sears Windward Mall 
247-8385 

Security Alarm Shop 
593 Kam Hwy. 
455-7200 

Security Alarm Shop 
705 Queen St. 
523-0121 

2615 S. King SL Suite 101 
911-8117 

ADX Communications 
m Keahole SL, D107 
39~ 

AlohaToppm 
9&-075 Kam Hwy. 
487-3988 

98-145 Kaonohi SL 
4844fi67 
(Specified models may nol be 
IMilable•Cin:uitCity) 

Hayashi displays his collection of gyotaku, tl1e 
Japanese art of fish printing. Through 6/30. 
Ko'o/au Ga/le1y, Windward Mall: 247-0709 
'i Contemporary Furniture & Lighting 
Fixtures See Gallery Pick on Page 10. Through 
6/23. Sisu Gallery, 1160-A Nuuanu Ave.: 537-
5880 
Dataism 2.0 Virtual art? Virtual artists? Not 
yet, but that may be tlie next step. Members 
of the Hawaii Computer Art Society and oilier 
artists working in the digital medium use com
puter technology to create fine art. They are 
hoping for more than virtual audiences. 
Through 6/27. Art Centre Hawaii, 725 Kapiolani 
Blvd., Ste. C-110: 593-8227 
No Coconuts Kip Krieger, a Maui artist soon 
to be relocated to O'ahu, makes his Honolulu 
debut with this multinledia sculptural exhibit 
that addresses the assumption that the only 
art coming out of Hawai'i has to do with sun
sets, flowers, whales, palm trees, etc. Through 
7/26. Abacus Studio, 1109 Nuuanu Ave.: 526-
3721 

Learning 
An Overview of I.D.E.A. The Learning 
Disabilities Association of Hawaii presents a 
workshop on the Individuals witl1 Disabilities 
Act. Registration appreciated. Oahu Conference 
Room, 5tl1 Floor, 200 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Wed 
6/25, 9 a.m. - noon. Free. 536-2280 or 536-
9684 
The Casey Family Program This meeting 
will provide information to families interest
ed in adoption. The Casey Family Program is 
a private foundation that provides care for 
youth who are unable to return home. Casey 
Office, 1848 Nuuanu Ave.: Thu 6/19, 5:30 -8 
p.m. Free. 521-9531 
Deaf CuHure Theater Following a perfor
mance of The Bad Seed, performed in 
American Sign Language by an all-deaf cast 
(and voiced for the hearing) ASATAD will 
conduct a seminar. Both deaf and hearing 
audience members will gain insight during 
the Q&A discussion about tl1e artistic process 
of combining deaf culture and theater origi
nally designed for the hearing. Li/Ile Tbeatre, 
Windward Community College: Sun 6/22, fol
lowing the 4 p.m. performance. $15; $10 stu
dents; $13.50 seniors; Seminar included in 
ticket price. 247-6939 
'i Historical Documentary Production 
Documentary filmmaking being one of the 
few markets tl1at Hawaiian artists have suc
cessfully cracked in the past, this seminar 
could be invaluable to local moviemakers: 
Independent filmmaker Paul Volker (Vote For 
Me: Politics in America, Eyes on the Prize fl 
and Last Stand at Liff le Big Horn) conducts 
tl1is weeklong class on how to go from idea 
to completion and distribution of historical 
documentary films. Pricey, but worth it. Class 
size limited, reservations required. Kuykendall 
Ila/I, room 207. UH-Manoa campus: Mon 6/23 
- Fri 6/27, 9 a.m. - noon. $175. 956-7221 
·,· The Joy of Theater: Four Easy Steps 
Director. actor and anthropologist Raymond 
Scheele has a wide range of theatrical expe
rience, including an apprenticeship at Orson 
Welles· Mercury Theatre. He appears here as 
part of the lJH-Manoa Summer Session 
"Extraordinary Lectures by Extraordinary 
People" series. Krauss Hall, Yuk()'osbi Room, 
UH-Manoa campus: Thu 6119, 7:30 p.m. Free. 
956-7866 
Ocean Storytelling Storyteller and Hawaiian 
cultural expert Tom Cummings dives into a 
Tahitian story about the octopus and a rat, 
and a story about Maui the demigod. Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Mon 6/23, 7 p.m. 
Free. 847-3511 

Kids 
Destinations: The Second Annual 
Storytelling Festival Can't afford a vacation 
tl11S year? Take your family on a weekly trip 
around the world. Make reservations with 
your imagination as guest tellers help you 
travel with international music and stories. 
Salt !.£Ike- Moanalua Public Library, 3225 Salt 
Lake Blvd.: Wednesdays 6/18 - 7/23, 6:30 p.m. 
Free. 831-6831 



PHOTO MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 

For Young Riders Interesting scenery keeps 
kids age nine and up motivated and excited. 
Kids need to be reasonably experienced at 
handling a bike, able to ride in a straight line, 
able to ride for more than 1.5 miles without 
stopping and be accompanied by an adult on 
a bike. Everyone must wear properly sized 
and fined helmets. The ride is low on traffic 
but high on demonstrating proper riding eti
quette (spit to the right, not the left). Hawaii 
Bicycling League, Pearl Harbor main gate: Sun 
6/22, 8 a.m. Free. 735-5756 
Nature Rovers What 3- to 5-year-old doesn't 
love the outdoors? Spend the morning wan
dering through Makiki Valley discovering 
shapes, colors and textures in the meadow, 
stream and forest. Songs, stories and nature 
crafts reflect the liveliness of the trees and 
wildlife. Reservations required. Hawaii Nat11re 
Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sun 6/22, 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. $7; $5 members. 955-0100 
Zoo by Moonlight Lion in my bed thinking 
of ewe. By the light of the silvery moon, see 
the might of the silver baboon. Nighttime tours 
of the Zoo. Honolulu Zoo. Thu 6/19 - Sat 6/21, 
7 - 9 p.m. $7 adults; $5 kids. 971-7195 

Hikes and 
Excursions 
Kaipapau Gulch Keep thinking of d1e scenic 
waterfall as you crisscross the slippery stream 
and wind past rock dikes. A plunge in the 
pool keeps you refreshed on this 8-mile, inter
mediate-level hike behind Hauula. Hawaiian 
Trail & Mountain Club, meet at Iolani Palace 
grounds, mauka side: Sun 6/22. 8 a.m. $2. 674-
1459 
i Maunawili Hike Go the distance1 10 miles 
to be exact You 'II be rc1Varded with close-up 
views of the rain carYed Ko'olau range. along 
with windward 1istas that span from Mokoli'i 
Island to .vlanana Islam.I. Reser1,1tion~ required. 
Hc11cai1 Sat11re Ce11ter. 2131 \Iakiki Heights 
Dr.· Sat 6. 21 7. S5 members. 955-0100 

Reef Walk Get to know the reef dwelling 
creatures. Aquarium education staff discuss 
marine life natural history, reef walking safe
ty and reef conservation. Registration required. 
Waikiki Aquarium, 2m Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 
6/ 21, 8:30 - 11 a.m. $8 adults; $7 kids. 923-
9741 
Night Reef Walk Ahh! It's alive! Beneath the 
ocean surface, it's more than just the ebb and 
flow of water - fascinating marine creatures 
live just off of Hawaii's shores. Bishop 
Museum's ichthyology collections manager 
Arnold Suzumoto takes you on a sea life safari 
to explore Shark's Cove on ilie North Shore 
at dusk. Bring a flashlight! Reservations 
required. Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: 
Fri 6/20, 7 p.m. $10 adults; $7 children (mem
bers). $12 adults, $9 children (non-members). 
847-3511 
Summer Garden Nightwalks As d1e bright 
light of the golden sun sets behind the tow
ering Ko'olau mountains, twinkling stars begin 
to appear and the subtle glow of the moon 
illuminates ilie lush garden. He takes her in 
his arms and says "Ho babes, get one flash
light?" Reservations required. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-fiOO Luluku Rd., Kaneohe: 
Fri 6/20 & Sat 6/21, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Free. 233-
7323 

Whatevahs 
Call for Stories Indigenous Pacific Islander 
auiliors, poets, playwrights and screenwriters 
are invited to submit works for adaptation to 
the screen. The story should be relevant to 
d1e cultures of the Pacific and must have been 
published as a book or short story, in a mag
azine or literary journal, or have been pro
duced as a stage play. Pacific Isla11ders i11 
Comm1111icatio11. piccom@aloha.net: 591-0059 
Dance with the Prom Queen Preview M\Ts 
latest production, Prom Q11ee11s C11chai11ed. 
then do your mm dancing at the '50s Sock 
Hop. The prom atmosphere will be complete 
with gym decorations. punch , cookies and 

TIIII M ••1111 we1L1 
by TOM TOMORROW 

1IA1S IS TAUE: IN HURST, 1EJCA~, A JUDGE 
MAS RULED 1MAT Tl'fE CIT'1" MA"< USE in 
POWER Of EMINENT DOMAIN TO CONDEM~ 
PR1'4ATE HOMES·· TO MAl<E WA'< FOR A 
SHoPPIHG MAI.A. ... 

T .. E MALL'S DEI/ELOPERS ARE 08'IIOU5L'( 
WELL CONNECTED .• so PERM~P.S T .. E Towl'I 
FATtlERS WILL (0NT1WUE To INTERVENE o~ 
1"t1EIR 8EIIALF AFTER 1 .. E Mi\LL IS (ONI· 
PLETED ..• FoR INSTA.,CE, A LITTLE MELP 
FROM THE SCHOOL SOA~O (OlJLt> GO A 
LONG WAY ... 

AM[) MECK·· MA"<BE 1t4E (IT'( COUNCIL COIJLt> 
PASS A FEW t&EW LAWS ro HELP 1~£ 
MALL OUT ••• ALL F6R r1>1E. GREATER GOob. 
OF COURSE ... 

SURE, f.tEAE MA'< 8E .SOME DISSENT AT FIRST·· 
BUT HO NEEt> To "ORR'(! AfTE'R ft.LL, TME 
WURST JUDICIAR'< MAS ALPEAt>'I' DEh\oNSTRA 
TED TMAT IT KNOWS HOW To DEAL WIT .. 

··SO CITIZENS 
ARE tJOW 
REQUIRED TO 
START E,\Cij 
DA'f WIT\t A 
TAST'< EGG 
M'/ltUFFJN! 

AMI> To 
OHL'( 
WEAR 
CLOTME.S 
FRoM 
'THE 
GAP! 

AHi> TO £JU'( 
AT LE'AST ONE 
PAIR OF 
WACIC'(' TALI(· 
ING UNDER
WEAR FRo~ 
5PEHCEA 
GIFT$! 

... !JZ:r 

Tllol/Bl. E M~ICER5 ... 

YouNe, ION•• T.SIS COURT F'1..,t>~ '(OU 
GUU,T1 OF l#AOEQtJA1£ 5HOPPIHG! 

VoU ARE MEREt< 
SEIIITENCED fO 
SllC MoNTMS 
HARO LABoR·· 
IM FRONT Of 
TIIE DEEP FAT 
~AYER AT 
PoPl."1£.5 ! 

TIDES - June 18 to June 24 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

6AM NOON 6'M 6AM NOON 6'M &.4M NOON 6/'M ..... NOON UM - ""' NOON ""' 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER-Jun 27 NEW MOON-Jul 4 FIRST QUARTER-Jul 12 FULL MOON- Jul 19 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. 

Tom Moffatt spinning ilie tunes. Manoa Valley 
Theatre, 2833 E. Manoa Rd: Sun 6/22, 4 - 9 
p.m. $30. 988-6131 
Psychic Fair In your future I see a weekend 
of psychics demonstrating their intuitive abil
ities. Astrologers, numerologists, aura pho
tography, tarot reading, African oracles, Native 
American readings, I Ching, palm analysis, 
crystal readings and dream interpretations will 
answer your questions about the future. But 
you already knew that. The Dole Cannery, 
Alakawa St. between Nimitz Hwy. & Dillingham 
Blvd.: Sat 6/21 & Sun 6/22, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Free admission, free parking. 531-2886 
Scandinavian Midsummer Festival Erect a 
maypole (!), build a bonfire, burn an effigy, 
dance Nordic folkdances and participate in a 
general combination of pagan and Christian 
symbolic revelry - all to celebrate the sum
mer solstice, and all sponsored by the 
Scandinavian Club of Hawai'i for the 62nd 
straight year. Shangrila Pavilion, Camp Smith, 
Kamehameha Heights: Sat 6/21, 3 - 7 p.m. $10. 
922-0793 
'i Ila Mal Na Po'e 'O Wai'al88 The Steadfast 
People of Waianae is a festival in celebration 
of the Waianae Coast - the folklore, arts, land, 
water and the people. The Nanakuli Cultural 
Village is up ilirough Sun 6/21; the Lualualei 
Starlight Storytelling Festival, runs ilirough Sat 
6/20 at Ma'ili Beach Park; and the Makaha 
Cultural Festival & Ho'olaule·a is set for Sun 
6/21, at Keeau Beach Park. Call for more infor
mation. Free. 696-231'1 

Neighbors 
'i Kapalua Wme & Food Symposium World 
famous winemakers, chefs and connoisseurs 
assemble for a series of cooking demonstra
tions, wine tastings and gourmet meals. 
Kapal11a Resort, Kapalua, Maui: Wed - Sun. 
6, 25 - 6,'29 (800) KAPALCA 

Gay 
A Pride Cabaret: Mixed Marriages See list
ing under Concerts. \Vituloil's 011 Eaton Sq11c11T!, 

Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design 

444 Hobron Ln.: Fri 6/20 & Sat 6/21, 7:30 p.m. 
946-4442 

Tube 
i Cadillac Desert A series of four episodes 
chronicles the epic struggle for water in the 
modern American West and its legacy of fruit
ful abundance and profound risk. The first 
three programs, based on Marc Reisner's book 
Cadillac Desert, are tales of engineering, pol
itics, economics and ecology. "Last Oasis,'· 
based on the book by Sandra Postel, explores 
ilie ramifications of exporting American land
reclamation technology to developing coun
tries. Hawaii Public Television, KHET-11: 
Tuesdays 6/24 - 7/15, 9 p.m. 973-1000 
Umpire of Signs: The Age of Anxiety 
Based on ilie book American Visions by Robert 
Hughes, the story of modem America is relat
ed through the examination of painting, archi
tecture, design and manufacture. By holding 
up a mirror to the American artistic past and 
contrasting its current mediocrity, Hughes urges 
Americans to use their own eyes, form their 
own judgments and develop ilieir own tastes. 
Hawaii Public Television, KHET-11: Wed 6/18. 
9 p.m. 973-1000 

Grassroots 
Kauai Missile Launch Meeting The U.S. 
Department of me Navy is conducting public 
meetings on its proposal to test and evaluate a 
new nme system on Kauai. Comments received 
during the meetings will be used to assist the 
Navy in identifying potential environmental and 
social impaa.5 ... maybe they'll even act on tl1em? 
Amt)' Reseme Cente1; Assemb/J' Hall, room IOI. 
Fort Shafter Flats, Fort Shafter: Mon 6/23. " - 8 
p.m. 58(H18'i • 

Tbe dead/i11e Jbr 'Cale11dar" s11b111L,sio11s is tll'o 
ll'eeks before the lisi11g vhould appear l.isti11gs 
appear the last \f'ed11esdai• bl,'./bre ibe et'ent. 
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1.stzmbul H.e.stnurzmt 
Belly Dancing Nightly ew: Lunch 11-2 
The first & only Turkish restaurant Dinner 5-10 pm 

in Hawaii-Featuring delicious 740 Kapahulu Ave. 
Mediterranean cuisine. 735-6667 

"I highly recommend dining at lnstabul Restaurant. H's a 
fun and eye-opening experience ... " Honolulu Weekly 

ZAFFRON 
FINEST INDIAN CUISINE 

CATERING-PRIVATE PARTIES-TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY 

Vegetarian Curry • Beef Curry • Chicken Curry • Tandoori 
Chicken • Zaffroni Baryani • Fresh Nan Bread • 

Exotic Teas• Indian Sweets and more! 
Lunch: I I - 2:30 Monday - Saturday 

Lavish Dinner Buffet Friday & Saturday 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Enjoy healthy, totally authentic Indian cuisine: 

Grain-fed chicken, range-fed beef, lamb, and goat, pure vegetable oil for all cooking. 

Try our spedolty drinks: Exotic Indian teas, 
health teas, lassi (sweet & sour), mango shakes. 

Reservation recommended fo,· 
groups of 8 or more 

69 N. KING ST. 
HONOLULU 

533-6635 

AMPLE PARKING 

Marin Tower 
(Smith St. between Nimitz & King) 

We'll schmear y,u, 
but only on request. 
PACIFIC BAGELS, The Original Kettle Boiled Bagel. 

Fresh baked bagels topped with a wide variety pf cream cheese 
schmearz-or try our deli-style bagel san,qwiches, bagel-crust 

pizza and bagel dogs for lunMd<iin~j 

New location at the KOKO MARfflA.tSJJIOP ~ R 
OPEN7DAYSA WEEK ... Mon-Sat6~ 9pm' 

-~ 

CASABLANCA 
restaurant 

CAPTURE THE 
MAGIC OF MOROCCO 

AT CASABLANCA 
Authentic & Exquisite 

Moroccan Cuisine 

· ::.:Siq::cz~PI'!~ 
-~~- #>t~&196, 
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So real, you'd never guess she's 
tofu: Teresa Wong waits at the 
Buddhist Vegetarian restaurant. 

ea ess 
Pig gluten: lxnay on the orkpay. 

JOLYN OKIMOTO 
t first glance, the Buddhist 
Vegetarian Restaurant 
might seem like a typical 
Chinese restaurant. Dim 
sum, tea, rice, noodles, 
sweet-sour pork ... But 
wait! None of the foods are 

made with meat, not even that 
which looks remarkably like char siu 
bao. ''What's this," you ask? 

To explain, one must first learn 
something about Kiu Ching Tsai, a 
woman of 87 years, some (5() of which 
she's lived as a vegetarian. "It's my 
mother's dream to operate a restau
rant of this style," says Thomas Chui, 
the fifth-born of 10 children, and 
one of the restaurant's managers. 
Tsai's dream was realized in 1993 
with the opening of the Buddhist 
Vegetarian Restaurant. According 
to Chui, his mother attributes much 
of her good health to her vegetari
an diet, and the restaurant is a way 
for her to share her experience with 
others. She still dines there several 
times a week. 

Curious, my friend and I headed 
over to the Chinatown Cultural 
Plaza. I, for one, was a bit appre
hensive. Could vegetarian food sat
isfy? 

We had our first glimpse of the 
vegetarian fare when a server 
wheeled the dim sum cart over to 
our table. The food's appearance 
didn't raise any eyebrows, but their 
meatless descriptions were intrigu
ing: Vegetarian Siu Mai, Deep Fried 
Taro Puffs and Vegetarian Char Siu 
Bao ($1.85 - $3.95 per plate). I chose 
several platefuls, using the time-hon
ored "order by pointing" method. 

I began by sampling a Taro Puff, 
which turned out to be light and lacy 
on the outside with a moist core of 
taro and mixed vegetables. So deli
cate are the outer edges of these cre
ations that they crumble at even the 
slightest touch of a chopstick. A def
inite winner. The secret of the puff, 
Chui explains, lies in using only the 
best quality taro and controlling the 
oil's temperature, starting low and 
turning it up at just the right 
moment. 

The taro and yam combination of 
the vegetarian siu mai was a bit on 
the heavy side, as my friend noted. 
Meanwhile, the tender vegetarian 
dumplings - bundles of carrots, 
bamboo shoots, water chestnuts and 
other vegetables in a translucent 
wrapper - were tasty, but otherwise 
fairly ordinary. 

Far from ordinary was the last of 
our dim sum choices, the vegetari-

an char siu bao. This is not the typ
ical vegetarian manapua, contain
ing mushrooms, bamboo shoots and 
the like. Rather, the filling actually 
looks like shredded pork. What's the 
secret to this meatless creativity? A 
single word: Gluten. 

Gluten is the concentrated pro
tein part of wheat and other flours 
- the part that gives dough its stick
iness. Gluten is extracted from flour 
by repeatedly rinsing it to remove 
the starch, a process which the folks 
at the Buddhist Vegetarian 
Restaurant do by hand. The gluten 
is then boiled prior to its use in any 
of the dishes. 

The "pretend pork" in the char 
siu bao was well seasoned and, with 
the exception of a difference in tex
ture (more spongy than firm), tast
ed pretty much like pork. 

My friend and I got a second taste 
of gluten in the main dish, Sweet 
and Sour Vegetarian Pork ($6.95). 
The dish, with its bright red-orange 
glaze and pineapple and bell pepper 
garnish, fits perfectly with my image 
of sweet-sour pork, so much so that 
my mind was fooled into expecting 
pork. Again, its softer-than-pork tex
ture left me slightly off balance. 
Gluten might take a bit of getting 
used to, but I'm willing to try. 



Even though we were well mto 
our meal, we ordered an appetizer 
off the regular menu: Deep Fried 
Moss with Rice Wrapper ($7.25) 
Yes, moss. Envisioning the soft, car
pet-like variety that grows on rocks, 
I was a bit alarmed when a plateful 
of plump fritters was delivered to our 
table. "That's the moss?" my friend 
asked, sharing my surprise. Our serv
er confirmed our order. 

Suddenly, our table became a lab
oratory. A cross-section of the spec
imen revealed dark, seaweed-like 
strands. Indeed, the moss tasted like 
it was from the ocean, a hypothesis 
later confim1ed by Chui. I must con
fess a childlike excitement at dis
covering (and eating!) something 
entirely new. 

Fear not, gluten and moss do not 
dominate the menu. A good portion 
of the menu 1s devoted to tofu and 

ocher soy products, among chem one 
called "beancurd sheet," formed by 
skimmmg the surface of boiling soy 
milk. Known as yu.ba in Japanese, 
the product is used at the Buddhist 
Vegetarian Restaurant to make such 
dishes as Vegetarian Chicken, Duck 
and Abalone. The thin sheets are 
rolled tightly by hand into the suit 
able shape and then prepared as tf 
the real thmg. According to Chui, 
the most popular of these 1s the 
Vegetarian Butterfish Steak 1$8.95), 
prepared with a seaweed wrapping 
to simulate the fish's skin and add 
flavor 

We ended our meal with ·m order 
of Almond Float ($1.85), which con
sisted of a generous cupful of almond
flavored gelatin topped with fruit 
cocktail. Cool and refreshing. While 
I had enjoyed our dimng adventure, 
1t was comfortmg to taste somethmg 

familiar for a change. 
If you're in the mood for some 

thing different - food that will I ike
ly make you rethink your conception 
of meat - head over to the Buddhist 
Vegetarian Restaurant. Who knows? 
As with Mrs. Tsai, it might be a foun
tain 0f youth. • 

A selective guide to restaurants reviewed in Honolulu Weekly 
AMERICAN 
Fresh Market This eclectic coffee
house features invigorating breakfast 
and lunches at good prices with great 
views of Manoa Valley. The kitchen 
is a constant source of creative ideas. 
On weekends you must battle for a 
table, but it's worth the wait. 
(Reviewed 1/29) -Joanne Fujita 2972 
E Manoa Rd. 988-5919 

Hau Tree Lanai This "island-style" 
place actually has real ambiance: The 
restaurant taps into the glamour of 
Waikiki, without becoming lurid. 
Expect to pay some bucks. (Reviewed 
2/ 12) -J.F. 2863 Kal£lkaua Aw. 921-
7066 

Hibiscus Cafe gets its fresh veggies 
from the 3,000 square-foot hydroponic 
fam1 on the hotel's roof, and you can 
taste the freshness at the salad bar. 
Poolside, they serve traditional fare 
with a Pacific twist for breakfast, lunch 
& dinner. (Reviewed 1 '22) -:Jolyn 
Okimoto \Vaikiki Beachcomber Hotel, 
2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 

Shipley's Alehouse & Grill Shipley's 
has a beer selection that rivals - if 
not exceeds - any in the Islands, but 
it's more than a bar. Sporting a rus
tic, ski-lodgelike interior, it's no sur
prise that this alehouse features foods 
that go well with beer. What does sur
prise is that the owners are serious 
about the food, too. (Reviewed 
9/11/96)-J.O. ManoaMarketplace, 
2756 Woodlawn Dr., 2nd Fl. 988-
5555 

CAPES 
Care Bell Shiba This panache-riddled 
cafe provides a front-row seat on the 
convention center construction, and 
on the frantic pace of our modern 
lives. It also has the style and menu 

to back it up, inclucling unusual sand
wiches, salads and breakfast served 
all day. (Reviewed 4/10/ 96) -JO. 
1736 Kapiolani Blvd. 944-2628 

Coffee Haven A coffeehouse first and 
foremost, this place is comfortable 
and eclectic, and offers Internet access. 
a non-smoking environment and 
weekly entertainment at a "conver
sationally comfortable" level. They 
serve beverages, snacks and sand
wiches - and, occasionally, more 
substantial fare. (Reviewed 1/24/96) 
-].O. !026 KapahuluAw. 732-2090 

CHINESE 
Helen's Chinese Food Irresistible: 
this home-style food has a certain 
deep-seared savor that comes from 
years of producing the same dishes. 
This 1s what you expect from 
Gmndma's kitchen, not a restaurant's. 
But here you have it - and for prac
tic:ally no money at all. Make sure you 
tly Helen's Special Duck Nooclle dish. 
(Reviewed 10/ 23'96) -J.F. 804 
Kapahulu Al'e. 737-2055 

Maple Garden A longtime local 
favorite for Chinese meals, Maple 
Garden also serves a fascinating 
Mandarin breakfast on weekends. 
(Reviewed 1/29) -J.F. 909 lsenherg 
St. 941-6641 

Panda Cuisine serves delicious dim 
sum at lunch and (drumroll, please) 
nightly from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Next 
time the midnight munchies hit, for
get Zippy's and head for these tasty 
dumplings and flavored-to-perfection 
mochi. (Reviewed 4/2) -JO. 641 
Keeaumoku St. 947-1688 

FRENCH 
Le Guignol With Edith Piaf softly 
crooning in the background, candles 

on the table and food that is suave 
and sensual - and sometimes pure 
poetry - this French restaurant is the 
spot for a cozy, intimate dinner. 
(Reviewed 2/12) -J.F. 1614 
Kal£lkaua Ave. 947-5525 

GERMAN 
The Patisserie It's a bakery. we 
know, but once you get over the flu
orescent lights and bustling atmo
sphere, you'll find delicious German 
schnitzels, spaetzles, strudel and some 
serious meat. As a bonus. just about 
all of their generous plates are drown
ing in tasty gravy. BYOB. (Reviewed 
2/26) -J.F Kabala Mall Shopping 
Center. 735-4402 

INDIAN 
Mango's Market and Coffee Loft 
Crunchy. this place is. Customers with 
batik clothing, naturally curly locks 
and crystal jewelry line the aisles of 
this compact, natural- and health
foods market. For lunch and dinner. 
Mango's offers four excellent curry 
dishes as well as other vegetarian 
selections. (Reviewed 3. 20, '96) -
Monica Widua 319 Hahani St., 
Kailua. 263-6646 

Zaflron Finest Indian Cuisine The 
downtown lunch scene has been 
enlivened by this humble yet tidy 
place, which puts together Indian 
plate-lunches, fast-food style. What 
they excel at are curries. Try the 
Zaffroni - a delicate rice-and-chick
en pilaf - for a taste of the savory 
saffron that gives this eatery its name. 
On weekends, they offer a buffet clin
ner. (Reviewed 10/9/96) -J.F. 69 N. 
King St. 533-6635 

ITALIAN & 
MEDITERRANEAN 
Arancino This out-of-the-way. teeny 
spaghettaria dispenses nicely craft-

Continued on Page 24 

Advertise in Hawaii's 

Best Dining Guide 

For information, 
call .52 S-1-J 7'.5 

Now Servins our 
incredible food till 

MIDNIGHT 
Come experience 

Jamaican·s famous iet1< 
chicken & carribean sMe 

roast beef 
Live Music 

everyweelcendm 10 PM 

ITALIAH PASTA AND PIZZA 

This Week's Special Comfort Food: 
• Shnmp & Spinach Cream Sauce Penne $8.50 
• Scallops & Tomato Cream Sauce Linguirn $9.00 
• Fettucine w / Chicken & Mushroom in Cream Sauce $8.50 

a11d more. 

Two Old Favorites: 
• Spaghetti w /Fresh Tomato & Sweet Basil $6.80 
• Penne w /Eggplant, Zucchini, & Tomato Sauce $7.50 

Lunch 11:30-3:00 • Dinner 5-!0pm 
"Cockeyed chzc ... whimsical, 
luscious ... refreshing 
insouciant charm .... 

l "1. /"? ;,:./( <. 

Parking 

j 
Kalakaua 

8' .Post 
e Offic 
a 

V) a tasteful little oasis." 
--Honolulu Weekly 

255 Beach Walk Unit #4 • 923-5557 
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ed pasta dishes and pizzas with 
unusual ingredients like gorgonzo
la cheese. A certain cockeyed chic 
- from walls the color of Velveeta 
to the flavors of the food - gives 
this place an insouciant charm. 
Validated parking in the Ana 
Building. ~Reviewed l / 15) -JF. 255 
Beach Walk. 923-5557 

Baci Bistro Kailua has started to 
resemble Oahu's Little Italy, and BaCI 
has the same sort ot feel as the best 
San Francisco North Beach restau
rants. The food here can be magi
cal, especially the fresh pasta. even 
if they do throw dem1-glace into too 
many dishes. This sort of pamper
ing can be addictive. (Reviewed 
5/28) - j.F. 30 Aulike Ave., Kailua. 
262-7555 

Cafe Sistina Cafe Sistina tintinnab
ulates in a resounding fashion! The 
Italian food is well priced and well 
prepared. There is a wine list. What's 
left to say? This place deserves to be 
eaten at. (Reviewed 6/4) - M.G. 
1314 S. King St. 596-0061 

Istanbul Restaurant Dinner at 
Istanbul Restaurant is a fun - and 
eye opening - experience. Try such 
Turkish dishes - each painstaking-
1 y prepared - as kebabs, ,man
tistuffed grape leaves and dried curd 
soup. (Reviewed 3/ 5) - JO. 740 
Kapahulu Ave. 735-6667 

Mocambo Italian Pasta & Cafe 
Customers are free to choose among 
four types of pasta and more than 

15 varieties of sauces, most likely 
cooked up by a mustachioed man 
from Rome. Mocambo maintains high 
standards but does so without unnec
essary anitude or bluster in an artsy, 
colorful environment. (Reviewed 
10/30/96) -].O. 1718 Kapiolani 
Blvd. 942-0588 

Villa Paradiso In Waikiki. food is 
show biz. and thL~ restaurant does not 
disappomt. Lavished with an almost 
emb-.uraSSing amount ot romantic dec
oral!ve flair. this eatery boasts a 
Northern Italian menu with food good 
enough to pull off the fantasy. 
(Reviewed 11 13/ 96) -J.F. Royal 
Hawaiian Shopping Cente,·. Third 
Floor, Bldg. B. 926-1 71 7 

JAPANESE 
Itochan Sushi In an ideal world, sushi 
is good, fresh and cheap. In the real 
world, Itochan is one of the few places 
that has it all. With colorful decor and 
friendly servers, this place provides 
sushi bar quality at a fraction of the 
price. (Reviewed 4/ 16) -JO. The 
Arcade, 212 Merchant St. 545- 7848 

Kappo Aoki serves Kaiseki cuisine 
- meals meant to be enjoyed visu
ally as well as gustatorily. A quiet (and 
pricey) gem in an otherwise garish 
building. (Reviewed 1/1) -JF. The 
Mccully Shopping Center. 1960 
Kapiolani Blvd.. Suite 214. 946-8811 

Koraku Restaurant is modest in size 
and appearance. with an atmosphere 

TUESDAYS PETER MOON WEDNESDAYS KAPENA, 

ISLAND RHYTHMS 01 TROPICAL KNIGHTS 

THURSDAYS ATTHE LOBBY BAR AUNTIE GENOA KEAWE 

FREE VALIDATED PARKING AND PUPUS AVAILABLE 

3RD FLOOR KALAKAUA TOWER 

ocean 
~rrace 

2 5 5 2 KALAKAUA AVENUE 

ft 
hawanan ue4ent 

W e ' r e s I n g i, n g " H a p p y B i r t h d a y " f o r a n e n t i r e y e a r . 
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most like a Qapanese) auntie's house. 
The two freshwater aquaria will catch 
your eye as you chow down on the 
authentic donburi. nabemono 
(Japanese stew) and an impressive 
list of noocile dishes. (Reviewed 1/8) 
--J.0. 2471 S. King St. 949-7001 

Moa Mua Tei If nothing else, this is 
a useful restaurant as it is open seven 
days a week until midnight and serves 
cheap Japanese food. Gorge on an 
all-you-<.'an-eat meal of tempura and 
fresh sushi for $19.95 per adult or 
order from the a la carte menu. 
(Reviewed 7/ 17/ 96) -].F. 1745 
Kalakaua Ave. 973-2414 

The Texas Rock -n- Roll Sushi Bar 
Combining a sushi bar with rock 'n' 
roll memorabilia, line dancing, karaoke 
and a wide-screen TV for sports, this 
place's kitschy weirdness (and the 
noise) encourage you to hoot and 
holler. Unique creations like the 
Shotgun Roll and the Saddle Sore Beef 
Fajita Roll also make it a candidate 
for the best - or at least most inter
esting - gol'-danged sushi bar in 
town. (Reviewed 9/18/96) -JF. Hyatt 
Regency Waikiki, 2424 Kalakaua Aw. 
923-7655 

Tokkuri-Tei is an izakaya serving 
up authentic Japanese food that would 
stand out in Tokyo. The bistro-like 
menu is a tad pricey, but the place's 
upbeat atmosphere and engaging 
decor (masks , lanterns , and auto
graphed pies of sumo wrestlers) make 
every visit feel like a celebration. 

Honolulu Weekly 
is seeking a cool, 

quiet one 
bedroom 

apartment or 
cottage for one of 

our editors. 
Would prefer Manoa, 

Diamond Head, Kaimuki, 
or Kahala area. 

Acceptable rent range 
$550-$650, including 

utilities. 

Rental to begin 
July 1st. 

Please call Elizabeth at 
528-1475 extention 25. 

(Reviewed, 3/ 19) -JO. 808 Sheridan 
St.. Rm 3. 955-4226 

MEXICAN/CARIBBEAN 
Cha-Cha-Cha A Caribbean-Mexican 
salsaria , this restaurant's decor - a 
"vie~ " painted in vibrant colors -
energizes the place. as if real sunlight 
were pouring into the room. Not lim
ited to nighnime dining, Cha-Cha-Cha 
is open daily for breakfast. including 
morning cocktails. and after 10 p.m. 
for pupus and full bar sen ice. 
(Reviewed 2/7 %) -JO. 342 Seaside 
Ave. 923-7797 

Jungle Restaurant In years past, 
Jungle placed second in the Weekry's 
Readers' Poll for the "Best dinner under 
$10." But keep in mind that this is a 
restaurant with a dual personality: Go 
early to avoid the party-animal atmo
sphere; be prepared to look beyond 
appearances; and you'll be reward
ed with a delicious, moderately priced 
meal - these days, Mexican and 
pizza. (Reviewed 5/22/96)-JG. 311 
Lewers St. 922-7808 

Maui Tacos is not for the food court
phobic. If you can brave the Mall 
and the regular, noisy lunch crowd 
this place draws, you'll find a vari
ety of fresh and relatively healthy 
Mexican food. (Reviewed 2/19) -
J.O. Dole Cannery, 650 lwilei Rd. 
531-6301 

PACIFIC RIM 
Alan Wong's Restaurant Simple 
and elegant, this restaurant is cer-

tainly upscale. but has a mellow local 
feel about it. The food is quite 
extraordinary m unagination and pre
sentation. Not cheap, but fair. 
(Reviewed 5/ 10/95) -Robert Manger 
1857 S. Kinp, St. 949-2526 

Sam Choy's Diamond Head Sam 
Choy, one of the big names in new 
Hawaii cuisine, offers innovative and 
truly tasty food at this lively restau
rant. The portions here aren't mere
ly large: ~ome dishes are served on 
plates meant to serve 10. It isn't very 
often that you find food that nearly 
tlefies description. Make reservations 
early. <Reviewed 8/ 21/96) -J.F. 449 
Kapahulu Ave. 732-8645 

THAI 
Banana Cafe From the sidewalk, 
Keo 's cunning Bananas Cafe in 
Waikiki looks like a wittily picketed 
fortress. Inside, you can still see 
patches of sky and hear wind in the 
palms. The food (Thai & Island-style) 
is terrific, nicely presented - and a 
bargain. (Reviewed 5/29/96) -N.KY. 
Song 2139 Kuhio Ave. 922-6262 

Mekong Il Situated on one of 
Honolulu's busiest streets, Mekong 
(with its sister restaurant, Mekong I, 
on Beretania) clearly is accustomed 
to serving customers who are on the 
go. Yet, good food, an efficient staff, 
reasonable prices and an extensive 
vegetarian menu make this place 
worth a visit (Reviewed 6/ 12/96) -
JO. 1726 S. King St. 941-6212 • 

THEBOOMERSARECOM/NGOFAGE. ..... . 
Are you ready to be part of the solution? 

Join us for this one day conference and 
help develop policies, plans, programs and 
projects to prepare for Hawai'i's future 

reaturing Keynote speaker: Richard Judy Pli) 
Co-authorofWorkplace2000and Workplace2020 

Plan to attend. Thursday, June 26. 
8am-3:45pm @Sheraton Waikiki 
Registration $35 includes lunch 

Call The Executive Office on Aging 
586-0100 



he. 
tra1ght 
ope 

I 
uring this century we in the 
West have slowly begun to real
ize that there have been many 
other cultures that were on par; 
in many respects, with our own. 

It's well known that Europeans were 
cave dwellers (more or less) when 
Arabs, under Islamic reign, were 
astounding philosophers and scien
tists. How is it, then, that western 
Europeans were able to dominate the 
globe? Naturally, technical break
throughs played a leading role, but 
why all these breakthroughs among 
peop/.e from the Western Hemisphere? 
Note: I do not wish to raise a racial 
issue, rather a cultural one. Praise, 
by the way, to the Internet for bring
ing the Light, i.e., Uncle Cecil, over
seas. Keeping in touch with your 
column from the other side of the 
Atlantic was a bitch -P.H, Armbeck, 
Sweden 

Y 
eah, the Net's OK But as a long
time print guy I'll never be total
ly comfortable with a medium 
you can't fold up mto paper hats. 
As for why the West dominat

ed the globe so long, I know you want 
to keep this on an elevated plane, but 
one hates to pussyfoot. Let's examine 
the following blunt hypothesis. 

White peop/.e are smarter than every
body else. 

Maybe. But consider the follow
ing white (or mostly white) entities: 
* George Steinbrenner 
* Professional sports team owners 
generally 
* The Conservative Party in Britain 
* U.S. congressional leadership 
* Computer programmers who fig
ured the arrival of the year 2000 
might somehow be circumvented. 

On the face of it. these people don't 
make an overwhelmmg case for white 
genius. So let's try a different hypoth
esis: 

White people are more obnoxious 
than anybodv else 

The evidence: 
* George Stembrenner, pro team own
ers, etc 

Admit it, rm on to something. To 
put it a bit more elegantly, western 
Europeans ruled because they were 
ruthless, well armed and in your face. 
Fine, but how did they get that way" 
Historian Paul M. Kennedy, in The 
Rise and Fall of the Great Powers 
(1987), says western Europe had three 
big advantages 

(I) Political and military plural
ism. In contrast to the empires of the 
Onent. no single power dommated 
Europe. European states never got 
fat and happy but rather searched for 
ever more efficient ways to snuff their 
enem1e 

(2) A free-market economy. 
Merchants and entrepreneurs made 
money, which kings needed to buy 
pikestaffs and cannonballs. They 
were oppressed everywhere by the 
ungrateful warrior class. In pluralis
tic Europe, however, hassled 
entrepreneurs could simply move to 
some neighboring state, which 
became prosperous and powerful as 
a result. Eventually even the stupi
dest European princeling realized it 
was in his interest to leave the busi
ness types alone. Merchants were 
also quick to grasp the moneymak
ing potential of colonial trade. 

(3) Intellectual liberty. As anoth
er consequence of pluralism, scien
tists and other scholars were 
(relatively) free to advance the arts 
and sciences. This had obvious ben
efits for the economy, and occasion
ally some genius allowed to do his 
thing would come up with an atom 
bomb. 

But we still haven't gotten to the 
heart of the matter. Why was Europe 
pluralistic? Setting aside the inevitable 
elements of randomness and dumb 
luck, you gotta look at geography. 
Europe lent itself to the creation of 
a lot of small states. Following 
Kennedy (loosely) again: 

(1) The climate and terrain were 
extremely varied. There were Jot~ of 
minor barriers, such as mountams, 
forests, bodies of water, etc., but no 
impassable ones. It was easy to set 
up a principality that was defensible 
but impossible to create one that was 
impregnable. No European crown 
ever rested easily. 

(2) Strategic resources were dis
tributed fairly uniformly. No state 
was ever able to gain a monopoly on 
the manufacture of firearms, for 
mstance. 

(3) Europe had been mvaded 
repeatedly over the millenma. and 
by 1500 consisted of numerous dis
tinct cultural and language groups 
that cou-ld not be readily amalga
mated and in many cases hated each 
other's guts. (Hello, Bosnia!) Their 
mam goal was dominating thetr 
neighbors. The incidental result was 
that they dominated the world. • 

Cecil Adams 

Cecil Adams can deliver the 
Straight Dope on a,n- topic. Write 
Cecil Adams at the Chicago 
Reader J J E. l/111101s, Chicago 
6061 l or E-mail hm, at 
cecil@cl11reade1:com. Cecil'.1· latest 
compendium of knmvledge, Return 
of the Straight Dope. is avail a bl 
at hNrer bookstores e1 1ervwherc 

Redeem this coupon 

with a new account. 

Your first month on 

LavaNet is half price! 

1/i ·. vR;~E! 

NOW OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8PM 

THE ULTIMATE YOU 
Honolulu 's Premiere Designer Consignment Boutique 

50-90% off regular retail 
Chanel, DKNY, St. John, Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein 

Escada, Anne Klein. Vittadini, Carole Little 
Laura Ashley, Liz Claiborne, Gap, Banana Republic 

MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% FURTHER REDUCTION ON SELECT GOODS 

LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK EWA ON AUAHI FROM WARD AVE• 591-8388 • OPEN 9:30-5:30 M-SAT 

Tea Tree Oil-Melaleuca 
Why are you paying more? 

We feature an extensive !me of Desert Essence 
Tea Tree products mcludmg orgamc lea Tree Oil 

Hair Care • Oral Care • Acne Care • Body Care 

• First Aid • Anti-bactenal-Anosepuc A first aid must for every household 

"\\ 'KM A"\\ 'icoR ALA MoAHA crnTER, 955-3600. PEARL KA1 sHoPPltlG CENTER, 488-5160 
\V A • Y \V 1 KAllUA 261-4036 • KAUAI: RICE SHOPPING CENTER 245-9053 

No Ifs, Ands, or Butts. 

Class I Class 19 Class I Class 19 

Unretouched photos from Callan P,ckney's Book, Callanetics l O Years Younger In 10 Hours 

With CALLANETICS classes. 
Your body will change shape! See fast, visible results. 

• Lift and Tighten your behind • Tighten your tummy 
• Reduce your saddlebags • Slim your inner thighs 

Call us! You'll love your new body! 

Callanetics Studio of Honolulu 
Waterfront Towers 

In A Class HONOLULU • KAILUA 
By Itself 523-2958 262-3243 

FEEL GREAT 
at the 

Beginners are Welcome! •• ~ <i &: 12 Month Memberships 

J.~<W'- 18 .- ,24.. J,99.."1 aHQM/u.lu Weekl1v.• 2S.. 
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To P I a c e a C I a s s i Ii e d Ad , C a 11 5 3 4 -7 D 2 4 

• 

Meet. attractive Tapanese ~tidies & Gentlemen! 
here m Honolulu - for datmg, romance & 
marriage. They s~ek partn~rs of all_ nationalities. 
Call for personal mtroductlon servICe 

Hawaii- Japan Club, Inc. 1?593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

DESPERATE 
Request the aid of a REAL ESTATE AT
TORNEY to stop the foreclosure of a 
mentally disabled family member. Hawaii 
Lawyers Care Approved. Please help. 
Chad: 528-1475 xl5 

EMPLOYMENT 

"WAX 'EM DANO" 
HONOLULU WEEKLY seeks wash & 
wax service for its distribution boxes. 

Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 

$4,000/MO.+ COMMISSIONS 
Btl H20 

For appt 988-9885 

ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Career opportunity with successful 30+ 
year Hawaii publication. Experience a 
plu.s. Base+ commission. 
Fax resume: 941-2620 
Mair: PO Box 160942, Honolulu, HI 96816 

DANCERS/ENTERTAINERS for a pri
vate club, females only. 951-0910 

FREEDOM!!! 
Make your time & income your own-not controlled 

by others. Call 924-1817 now for FREE info 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking 

TELEMARKETERS 
for the 

Classified Department 
Permanent full-time day & part-time 
evening/weekend positions require 
computer I iteracy, typing skill & good 
phone voice. Energetic sales oriented 
team players are needed to help devel
op Hawaii's best & most exciting clas
sified section. Salary, commission, ben
efits. Send resume & cover letter to: 

Chris Herrick, Classified Manager 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

EMPLOYMENT 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER 
to work with our advertising sales depart
ment taking photos for ads. Work in trade 
for advertising in Honolulu Weekly. 
Please send resume to: 
Scott Claster, VP Sales/Marketing 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

JOIN OUR 
DISPLAY SALES TEAM 

This is an opportunity for a performer with 
a proven track record in sales. Promote a 
high quality publication with a unique 
market niche in an exciting, growing com
pany. The ideal candidate will bring crea
tive ideas, an organized approach, excel
lent communication skills and an energetic 
working style. Please send cover Jetter, re
sume and compensation requirements to: 

SCOTT CLASTER 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

1200 College Walk 
Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

LICENSED CONTRACTOR NEEDED by 
owner/builder. Call Bill: 237-8247 

4 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 
To launch new MLM in Philippines 

Ground Floor Opportunity! 
Get in now and be at the top! 

Call 732-1062NOW! 

CHRISTMAS Around The WORLD 
Now hiring demonstrators. FREE $300 kit + 

commissions/bonuses. No investment! 396-8615 

FREE~ 
GASOLINE, 
1-800-863-1062 

HONOLULU 

GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications co. 
offers personal freedom for aggressive sell 

starters. Be your own boss with flexible hours. 
Call for more info 539-2333 

INOEPENDENT nEPRES£NTA,T1VE -~~--G -..... -- ~ ........... .._... __ 
TELlaCOM MUNICATIONS 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is awarding 

Island Wide Delivery Contracts 
You must be dependable, flexible & easy 
to reach. You must have a G.E. Tax Li
cense & love the smell of fresh ink in the 
morning. Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 

MARKETPLACE 

We'H sell your 
' 

foronly$39 
(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534· 7024 (830 am-5 30 pm M-F) 

Fax 528-3144 (24 hours) 
Email @ honoluluweckly.com (24 hours) 

Bring or Send in THE CLASSIFIBDS fonn to: 
1200College Walk, S1e214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 
... 11.~ 

Classifieds 
They Work For You~ 

C-SKI ADV AN CED RACING KAY AK: 
custom materials, no dings, super fast & 
light, fits 6' +/-. $700 or trade for inter
mediate. 734-1957 

ITALIAN CASUAL Womens Clothing, 
small/medium, size 5-6 shoes. 922-2280 

MARKETPLACE 

KOA: house full of vintage koa & rattan 
furniture. Best offers. 955-5623 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL 
HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 
921-2878 

COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 

PLAN AHEAD: Hawaiian Memorial Pali 
View Garden, 4 choice adjoining sites, 
$10,000. 923-3546 

TR.OPIQA~ 
WPll'Al <!Wrl-ltN<; '- / 

EXOTIC JE.WEJJ!.Y wnc Sl!EMS • 
Wl'Al P~C!ES lllC?KY WE WE 1-V!WAII 

619 Kapahulu - Ph. 739-2292 
10am-6 m Mon-Sat 

TURQUOISE RINGS & bracelet for sale: 
$25-35 each. 528-1475 xl8, Iv mess. 

VERY ADORABLE EXOTIC KITTENS: 
all 1/2 Persian & 1/2 Somali, litter box 
trained & I st shots. $300 ea. 261-3863 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units from $ I 99 

Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 1-800-842-1310 

TRANSPORTATION 

PAN AM AUTO TRAVEL ASSN 
offers International Driving Permits 
valid 4 yrs in Hawaii & 158 countries 
for $200. For details call: 955-2320 

ACURA 93 Integra: 3-dr, 5-sp, stk, A/C, 
RR spoiler, red, clean. Was $10,500, now 
$9000 080. 239-9158, Chris 

HARLEY DA VIDSONS: 94 FLSTC & 95 
FXDWG, both showroom condition. 
$15,500 080 each. 395-2561 

B1L1BOARD 

TRANSPORTATION 

SAAB 87 9000 Turbo: 5-dr, 75K miles, 
xlnt cond, leather, sunroof, AM/FM cass 
w/EQ, subwoofer. Comfy, sexy and fun! 
MUST SELL! $4500/080. 524-6506 

VOLVO 81 244DL: 4-door, blue. auto
matic, reliable, no rust. $1500. 941-3312 

YAMAHA 92 FZR 600: 30K, new chain, 
Metzlers, tune-up, runs good, reliable, fast 
& furious. Custom fairing work, paint. 
One-of-a-kind Mad Max rat bike. Must 
see! $2300.524-6506 

ART & MUSIC 

American Indian Arts~e t,t,. 
Crafts, Music & I(.~ ~ 

Books ~m~ 
734-8018 u> , , , ~ 

1152 Koko Head Ave., #202 ~ I 
(Above The Cole in Koimuki) IS'_.q. , ... .,~ 
Mon-Sol 10-6 Sun 12-4 4',-i, & c:<& 

MYKEY IS BACK! 
The most experienced amp, mixer, speaker 
repair. Free estimates. 583-7479 

USED PIANOS Buy-Sell 531-3848 
Full Service Acoustic Piano Technician 

HARPIST AVAILABLE-CELTIC, Folk, 
Eclectic Classical . 735-5130 

J. -----------................ .a.ar--

azz Piarw 
the real thing -

its theory and practice. 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist-composer 
(808) 737-5354 

~ D BOLD line (23 characters/line max) ........................................ $8.50/line x___ -----

Notices & Announcements 
Lost & Found 

EMPLOYMENT 
Employment Opponunitit:S 
I3u.omles.'i Opportunitiei 
Jobs Wanted 

FIii out the form and 
bring or send It In 

as follows: 

I I 
I 

C 

0 Standard line (35charactersllinemax) ................................... $6.75/line x __ _ 
Cost Per Week (2 line minimum) ................................................................... Subtotal = ____ _ 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 Number of Weeks x Subtotal = ____ _ 
534-7024 

528-3144 (FAX) 

Category ________ _ 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Home Phone Daytime Phone 

Zip 

0$30.00 for Honolulu Weekly HOLD BOX 
Tax(4.166%) = ___ _ 

Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

PREPAID ADVERTISING IS 
NONREFUNDABLE 

REGARDLESS OF METHOD 
OF PAYMENT 

MASTERCARD/VISA# __________ EXP DATE ____ _ 
Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words. 
T -----------

! 

..... -·· __ , --t-·· 

-rt 
.... 1..J. .......... _ 

i 

i 

End of BOLD line End of Standard line 
T T 

1 r ··- ... ...1. .. ---t .. -. ···-·· 

Volunteers 
MARKETPLACE 

For Sale 
Barter 
Pets 

TRANSPORTATION 
Al1tc>S/frudcs/Motocydes 
Part'i & Service 

ART&MUSIC 
Galleries 
Workshops/Classes 
Music-..1)/Instrumcnts 
Musici.1ns Availahlc 
Musicians Wanted 
Recording Studios 
Instruction 

MiNDfn!~~Jt~PIRIT 
Counseling & Therapy 
Health & Fitness 
Fashion & Bc,1uty 
Spiritual/ Mct:aphysics 

SERVICES 
Business 
Home & Garden 
Computer 
Prort:~ional 

GETAWAYS 
Adven1ure & Sport:,; 
Tours & TrJvel 
Airline Tickets 
Bed & Breakfast 
Vacation lknwls 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
Single Family 
Condos 
Townhouses 
Commercial LoL\ 

RENTALS 
Commercial Rentals 
Residenual Rentals 
Shared Housing 
Rentals Wanted 

WRITE TO MEPERSOIW.S 
CIIATUNES 

By fax: 52&-3144 

Byp,one 534-iU24 
( 8:30 am - 5:30 pm, M-F) 

By mail: 1200 College Walk, 
Ste 214 Honolulu, Hl 96817 

In Person: 1200 College 
Walk, Ste 214 Downtown 
Honolulu 
Email: sales@honoluluwttkly.com I 
amerni• 

Prepayment is required 

ord~~~~.t~;~~~1~~~~r are 
accepled. 

PREPAID ADVEiffiSING IS 
NON-REFUNDABLE. 

Classified Line Ads 
per line/per week 

standard bold 
$6.75 Ofn1 $8.'iO 
$6.21 - 4 weeks - $7.82 
$5.94 - 8 weeks - $7.48 
$5.67 - 12 weeks· $7.14 
$5.40 - 18 weeks · $6.00 
$5.13 - 26 weeks - $6.46 
$4.59 · 52 weeks - $5.78 

Deadlines 
Classified Une Ads 

Friday 2pm for d,e 
following week 

Classlfied Display Ads 
Tu=lay 5pm tor !he 

following week 

FREE Dl1EMAICER PERSONALS 
Women Seeking Men 
Men Seeking Women 
Men Seeking Men 
Womt:n Seeking Women 

~-----~~_P1~~e_~~1~~5!~~<!..~~~.:5..:I~!~~~-~~--------~ 
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PIANO LESSONS y;; A GIFT FOR UFE! 

All ages/all styles. Experienced teacher 
& performer. Call now! Melina: 734-1451 

REAL VOICE 
Private vocal lessons/all levels 

Singing is fun-start today! 
Kerry Whitson, 273-9579 

MINO/BODY /SPIRIT 

AWARD WINNING DJ offers tutoring for 
dance clubs, etc. Call Grant: 943-0084 

RUSSIAN y;; SPANISH* ENGLISH 
tutoring, interpreting, translating 

guided excursions here and Siberia 
Call Tanya Stauffer: 237-8042 

SEARCHING? Dr. SUsan Grelfl( can help ... 
Author, clinical hypnotherapist and Tohcc Master 

Let her show you how to experience new 
levels of awareness, peace and freedom. 

943-1847 

ALLERGY SUFFERERS WANTED 
Honest, caring health practitioner has 
helped 100s. Non-invasive, non-drug. $50 
in services for participation. 537-1840 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Exper. Therapists 735-3933 mat 3908 

BODYWORK FOR LADIES 
Student seeks volunteers ... back, feet, or full body 

Mark 252-0636 pgr 

COLONIC& Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

DEEPLY HEALING SENSUAL BODYWORK 
using the purest and highest vibration es
sential oils. Call Robin at 261-0312 

y;; EXPERIENCE PARADISE y;; 
relax & unwind with sensual oil rubdown 

BY APPT, SANDY: 947-637~ 

FREE TRIAL: Permanent, Painless, 
Unwanted Hair Removal, No Needles. 

842-6678/84 7-4080 

REIKI HEALING INSTRUCTION-fixed fee. 
Body healing work, by donation. Call 524-2118 

Relax into Health, Vitality & Radiance 
aromatherapy skincare & Shiatsu massage 

ASANTE* 544-4012 pg* mat 1510 

THE TANNING SHOP 
We will be closed 6/22/97 thru 6/29/97. 

Bring this ad in on 6/30/97 for a free tan. 
Call: 599-5999 

World's Best Massage 
Therapeutic Massage <(;.r All Styles 

Outcall Avail: 262-9954 (MAT 706) 

YOUNG, DYNAMIC COUPLE available 
for extraordinary, healing experience. Call 
Krishna & Robin: 261-0312 

MetaPhYsical Consultant 
_,.~,.,_ ... ,,,,. Clairvoyant 

Seer • Advisor 
Psychic Palmisfl'Y 

Rose • f 808J 945-0362 
email: nosePin@lava.net 

Angel Reading-Attunement-Energy Balance 
2 hrs, $125. Shanta Hartzell, LMT 239-5433 

dignlfv 
d}"t'{;,,,,,/.,/,., 

LesBiGaylrons CATHOLICS-their families & friends 
worship, dine, podudts, movie evening, Bible study & 

so<ializing in o supportive atmosphere. 
Sundays 7:30 pm, St. Marks Church, 539 Kopahulu Ave. 

Info: 536-5536; PO Box 3956, Honolulu, HI 96812 

Enllghten Your Day-Enlighten Your Ufe 
Gain insight into yourself & others with 

relationship specialist from For Your Head Only 
888-396-6600 credit cards $2.99/min. 18+ 

We know just how you feel! 
HOROSCOPES! Soap updates! Call now! 

1-900-656-2700 ext 8025 $2.99/min 
Must be 18 yrs Serv-U 619-645-8434 
LOVING PRAYERFUL HANDS on Reiki 
Healing by beautiful, powerful woman. 
Call Krishna: 261-0312 

PSYCHIC READINGS 
Want help? Need information? Just curious? 

Readings in person, by phone or on-line. 
By appt: Sheila 951-5441 after I lam 

DANCING * CHANTING y;; FEASTING 
The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 

430-6pm every Sunday@ 51 Coelho Way 
CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

. SERVICES 

A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 
Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 

Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 
RESUME'& PWS + 

Bus. writing+ wp/typing + notary svcs. 
Near Costco/Hi Kai - call 395-6519 

EDITORIAL SERVICES 
Editing, copy editing and proofreading 
services offered by Honolulu Weekly 
staffer. Academic, professional or creative 
projects. Accurate and thorough, with a 
quick tum-around. Collaborate or drop off 
material. 988-7964 
Excellence Guaranteed* Meet/Deliver 

Research. Edit. Write. Type. 262-5707 
GAL FRIDAY Reliable-Efficient-Organized 
Writer, coordinator. Letters, contracts, 

resumes/bios. Wd Proc/Fx/Deliv 946-5547 
NON-DENOMINATIONAL WEDDINGS 

location of your choice 
ceremonies provided 

Reverend Story <(;.r 262-9955 

our 
Specialty. ,SPORTS.SHOP 

331 KEAWE Sr. PH: 533·7379 

Cleaning Maven Services 
Results you 
don't have 

to clean 
behind. 

S37-6644 
YOff 

kfen,e! 

HOUSESITTER 
Grad student w/great refs Ben: 373-1029 

PAINT ANY SIZE ROOM: $250 
Prof w/great refs. Troy: 524-1777 

PJ's PAINTING & DECORATING SVC 
Prof. int/ext. Free est. 847-3504/641-4621 
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN in our 
Nuuanu home, Monday-Friday, 7am-5pm; 
also weekends. Call Hilda: 524-5032 

$TART A NEW CAREER: make money 
learn to fix computers eves/Sat: 577-4832 

AFFORDABLE WEB DESIGN 
dependable <(;.r creative * professional 

For more info, please visit SPECTRgrafix 
at: www.pixi.com/-spectr 

MacMouse Club macmouse.com 
New/Used MACs, Software, Repairs, 

Upgrades, Support 921-8294 

GETAWAYS 

SCUBA DIVE SPECIAL 
I st time or cert, I tank dive, $35 

DIVE HAWAII <(;.r 754-MSS/ntMl282 

SUMMER '98 TOUR by BAIKAL NATIVE 
Baikal, the deepest lake in the world. The 
soul of mother Russia. Home to the 
world's only fresh-water seals. Call now to 
sign up: 237-8042 

A BIG ISLAND HIDEAWAY 
Hale Mahana-lovely, large 2/2 home in 
cool Volcano Village, fireplace, secluded, 
landscaped. $85/$100. 800-985-7104 

HANA PLANTATION HOUSES 
MOLOKAI BEACHFRONT RENTALS 
Waterfalls, secluded beaches, hiking. 

Cottages and homes. Spas, views, cafe. 
Molokai beachfront condos. Miles of 

secluded beaches. Broch/info: 923-0772. 
20% off for June for Weekly readers! 

RENTALS 

ROOMMATES & RENTERS 
For room, apt or house in all areas. We do 
the search for landlord & tenant. 488-6073 

BY ZOO: brand new garden studio w/loft, 
quiet, partly furn, W ID, $750 inc utils, 
cable TV. 732-7719 

COME TO COOL, QUIET KAILUA: 
new, immaculate, split-level I BR, Jaccuzi 
in master suite. $1200. 261-8789. 

COOL GREEN PRIVATE 
Secluded 2/1 apt in Kalihi Uka Valley, pri
vate yard, great for gardeners. Breezy. 
Parking. $800/mo. 845-1949 

MANOA: spacious room for rent, light & 
fresh in exceptional parklike setting, pri
vate entrance & bath, inc. pkg. Avl July 
1st. $550/mo, util. inc. Gary, 383-6109 

WAIKIKI: furn studio in hotel. $670 + up. 
Near bus stop, exc Joe. 922-2803 (9-5) 

ABOVE KAIMUKI: room w/view, private 
bath, entrance, shared kitchen, laundry, st 
parking, I NS person only. $450/mo incl 
utils. Landlord ref required. 942-8235. 

DH AMBASSADOR APTS: oceanfront, 2 
BR, quiet, pvt. rm, util, cbl, amen, pool, 
sec, included. $600. Honest, reliable, 
clean. Available now. 922-4354 

DIAMOND HEAD: furnished 2 BR/2 bath 
duplex to share. N/S. Quiet, view, pool, nr. 
beach/park/bus line. $575. 922-1494 
DIAMOND HEAD: spend the summer in a mansion. 
Quiet, NS grad/prof. $650 incl. 732-4344 

KANEOHE BAY: rm w/beautiful bay vw 
in 3 BR/I bath lg hse, waterfront, pet OK. 
$475, 1/4 utls. 235-2611, 571-9607 pgr 

LILIHA: share 2/1, 19th fl, sec bldg, NS, 
cable, st pkg. $415 inc utl/dep. 524-2118 

MAKIKI/SKYTOWER: execi,ltive 2/2 
condo w/sep. phone, W/D, pkg avl. Share 
w/quiet, NS lib. prof. $550 + dep. & 1/2 
electric. Available NOW. 521-9615 

MAKIKI: female pref for spacious 3/2 top 
duplex. Quiet, clean, furnished, W/D, air 
conditioner. N/S. $500/mo. 945-9415 

MANOA: master BR/bath in 4 BR tri-level 
home, spectacular view, pool, cool, quiet, 
W/D, cable. $750 + utils & dep. 988-5192 

MANOA: near UH, share 3/1 hse w/2 grad 
stud. Prefer quiet, clean grad/prof. $450 & 
$425 incl. Avl 7/1. 949-0445 

NUUANU: 3 BR I 1/2 bath hs + cat, 
wdsy, brzy, ocn vws, W/D, 2 rms for I 
person, plus I rm for I person. $575+ & 
$475+. Pref active, employed F. 595-3115 

PALOLO: person to share secluded house, 
must have sense of humor and like pets. 
$600/month. Rick, 732-5899 

ROUND TOP: responsible, N/S prof to 
share quiet 2 BR house with view. W/D, 
parking, own phone line. $550/month +. 
Avail 7/1. 943-6140. 

HW staffer, professional woman with 
honors-student teenage daughter, seeks 
pleasant, affordable living space in Dia
mond Head/Kahala/Kapahulu, Manoa or 
Kaimuki. Shared house, cottage or apt, at 
$650/mo. or less. Call 528-1475 ext. 10 

MANOA/UH: mother (UH grad student) 
& 2 1/2 y.o. son, seek pleasant, safe, NS 
apt/hse (W/D), willing to share. 423-4228 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
SOUGHT 4 WOMEN, 3 MEN by 
nice, caring 29 6' str8 prof M to estab
lish good old-style free love polynesian 
family. Photo pis HW Box 406/ln 1200 
College Walk Ste 214, Hono, HI 96817 

' . .> 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for checking 
the truth or accuracy of the information in classified 
ads or the backgrounds of the persons placing those 
ads. Accordingly, _Honolulu Weekly makes no rep
resentations, promises or guarantees about the truth 
or accuracy of the information in the classified ads 
or about the backgrounds of those persons. We are 
not liable for losses or expenses resulting from pub
lication errors or omissions of an ad. 

"Thanks 
Honolulu 
Weekly, 

Looking for a roommate 
you can really get along 
with? ... 
Targeting other Honolulu 
Weekly readers makes 
sense. Hey, you're pretty 
cool, and you read the 
Weekly ... 4 lines of 
advertising for 3 weeks -
just $45. 

I couldn't have fulfilled my 

needs without your help. I 

will always place my want 

ads with you!" Call 534-7024 Expires 6/30 

-Phillip Shuman 
Honolulu Classified advertising 

works Call 534-7024 
to place an ad. 

Seeking Home 

Honolulu Weekly 
is seeking a cool, quiet 

one bedroom apartment or cottage 
for one of our editors. Would prefer Manoa, 

Diamond Head, Kaimuki, or 
Kahala area. Acceptable rent 
range $550-$650, including 
utilities. Rental to begin 
July 1st. Please call Elizabeth 
at 528-1475 extension 10. 

TURN TO ... 
H O N O l U l LI 

at8m0ker 
the personals column 

in the ·classifieds. 

call 1-800-783-1131 
ext. 126C 

f.·· 

? 



'/ 

C A L L A H A N 
•••••••••• 

HONOLULU DIRECT 

CHAT LINES 

WE' GIVE GOOD PHONE 

J-900-74.5-2046 
1-900-7' 4:S -1030 

REAL PHONE MIM/IERS 

J-900-43.5-32&3 

6111/ ~HIil UNE 

CHEAP XXX 49c+/min 
Honolulu Date/Partyline Live! 24 HRS! 

1·268-404-7332 
Hardcore XXX O 11-6787 -3162 

Honolulu Gay Men! 1-268-404--7872 

•Ladies• 
Tired of Blind Dates? Single Bar Scene? 

Want a safe, fun way to meet men? 

836-DATE (3283J 
Ho110/11/11's Local Dateline: It 's FREE & Easv 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE LADIES' 
home phone #'s. Intelligent women! 

900-484-3344 
Full call only $2.00 TOTAL' 18+ 
Love-Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 

www.peplove.com 

GAY /Bl-CURIOUS? 
POST/LISTEN TO ADS FREE! 

808-596-7235 
18+ Use Free Code: 8080 

~eetsexy 
LOCAL singles & 

couples Instantly by phone! 

808 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION' 

596-7222 
Access code: 8001 

record £. listen to ads FRll!II!! 

Sexy ''AUTHENTIC" Personals 
The only true meeting place. 

Make contact* Meet sexy women from Honolulu 

1 900 255-0888 or 1 800 790-6699 
$2.99 a minute. Must be 18 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'II II 

credit card callers 
I 800 774-8252 
meet someone 

special 

BOX #313482 SARA 

Sexy brunette in my late 20's. 
I'm in great shape with lovely 
breasts. I'm searching for in 
shape men who will pose nude 
for me (I'm an artist) then we 
can have some fun. I love the 
male body. Call Maggie. 

HAWAII'S MOST DESIRABLE SINGLES 
1-900-776-4549 x3 I 58 $2.99/min 18+ 

HONOLULU SWINGERS! 

Very affectionate 23 yr old sexy 
blond. I'm far from settling 
down and love to explore my 
sexuality. ! love wearing short 
skirts, and high heels. You must 
be unmarried, non-smoker, and 
love sex. 

I'm., 26 1·r old ,rx, blond 
lemale. I lo1e to date men in 
Honolulu that are sexy. kind. 
,rnd ,ho\\ a11t·n1ion to J woman. 
I \\'t\tr t·xo1ir lingerie, sexy hech1 
& ha1e a 11.irtlrobe of other «XI 

clothing. 

:, I •• 

Julia Roberts look a like. I'm 25 
5'4" 125lbs with a great body 
and very shapely long legs, like 
the outdoors, sports, boating and 
picnics. l also like indoor 
activities including fun in the 
bedroom. Please call Colleen. 

ROLE PLAYING 

Phone Lover wanted: 
l am 40, slim & shapely very 
passionate, sexy, attractive and 
sensual looking to meet a man 
my age to call me at home for 
very steamy phone conversations. 
Let 's talk soon. 

BOX #324609 DAWN 
Sexy schoolteacher who is very 
shy but daring. Blond hair, 
sandy brown eyes, 24 years old 
36c-26-36. l am looking to meet 
men who are into romantic 
nights, soft kisses and foreplay. 
If you like teachers call me. 

Tight-t iny-terri fic. Sm 
Tina. I'm J4 hut look 23. 111"1e 
brown hair & tyes and wei!,!h 
I 05 lbs. I'm r J J" with .t i:n-.11 
liulc lieht bod,·. I Ion· to partl' 
and dr~ss in h.eels. pJnties & · 

satin bras. 

BOX #300804 TINA : I I ,I 

I'll get right to the point. I'm 
looking to meet a man who is 
very passionate and sexy, with 
powerful hands to explore my 
body. If it's you you'll get a 
sizzling hot mixed female 38d-
26-36 very hot and always 
ready. 

slender and built for comfort 
likes sipping tall glasses of wine 
with American men in my 
bubble bath. If you would like to 
spend rime with a sexy 
Europeaa beauty call me for 
evening fun. 

Get Real Names & Phone #'s 
1-900-420-0420 ext. 184 $2.95/min. 18+ 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for checking 
the truth or accuracy of the information in cla"ificd 
ads or 1hc hackgrounds of the persons placing those 
ads. Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly makes no rep
resentations, promises or guaran1ees about 1he 1ruth 
or accuracy of the information in the classified ads 
or ahoul the backgrounds of those persons. We arc 
not liable for losses or expenses resulting from puh
licaiion errors or omis,.ions of an ad. 

HOT HAWAIIAN LOVE 
Post/Listen to Personals Free! 

808-596-7222 
18+ Use Free Code: 8088 

LONESOME? MISUNDERSTOOD? 

• • • • • • • • • 

TALK TO LIVE GIRLS! 
1-900-476-9595 ext 5313 

$3.99/min 18+ Serv-U 619-645-8434 

Sarah· I'm 19 yrs, 5'2", 103 lbs, 

fiery redhead, well endowed. 
Talk dirty to me. 011-592-598-913 

VOYEURS 
LISTEN TO LIVE 

PHONE SEX NOW! 
1-900-745-3138 

• • • • • • • • • • 
• 18+ $2.50/ min. sci 302/996-2787 • 

We'll sell your 

6 
· for only $39 
(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534-7024 (830am-530pm M-F) 

Fax 528-3144 (24 hours) 

MISTRESS 8LEV 

Email @ honoluluweekly.com (24 hours) 
Bring or Send in THE CLASSIFIEDS fonn to: 

1200 College Walk, Ste 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

PRETIY WOMEN 
role playing 
256-5335 

~ 
Classifieds 

They Work For You! 

Aren't you even 
just a little 

BI-CURIOUS? .. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION' 

808 
596-7235 

USE CODE: 8005 

Just S2.49 per minute for certain optional features. Internet: IIUp://WW!Vdl10V~.comK• 
18+. Mova Media, Inc. does not prescreen callers and takes /lO respoq~!gllliyJ9r personal meetlnj;!s. JO?;;~zS-1598 f'O 

Internet: http:/ /www.mov9.com 
Just $2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 
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ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19): 

W
hen I'm nor cluing astrology, I sporadi
cally ply a carl'l'r as 1 rock singer and 
performance artist. \\'acky rituals are my 

specialty. I've staged mom:y-burning rin1als. 
I've concluctecl Eucharist ceremonies in which 
audience members enjoy a holy meal com
posecl not of bread and wine, but of good old 
dirt from my backyard. Maybe my favori te 
shtick is d1e way I offer to kiss the bun of any
one who's got die neive to traipse up on stage. 
That's my way of battling any ego inflation I 
might be susceptible to as a "celebrity." And 
what's all this got to do with you, Aries? After 
divining your stars, I believe you'll benefit from 
canying out a comparable act of humility. I 
don't expect you to imitate my example exact
ly, but try to find someming mat's as much of 
a stretch. 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

I 
'm a great admirer of me Taurus poet Carolyn 
Porche. In her 20s, she pursued an academic 
study of her craft at placid Midwestern uni

versities. Her first book dealt wid1 her child
hood and family. Then came a radical 
departure. Leaving behind comfort and famil
iarity, she moved to El Salvador at me height 
of me deam squad activity, and later to Lebanon 
drning its traumatic civil war. It was as if she'd 
decided she wouldn't wait for fate to come to 
her, but would go out and seize it. Her adven
tures forged her into a passionate human rights 
advocate and accomplished poet wim striking 
moral sensibilities. While I don't recommend 
mat you initiate such an extreme wake-up call, 
I do advise you to try a tamer version of it in 
me next six monms. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20): 

N 
ot for many moons has your emical code 
been pushed and probed and pricked as 
it will be mis week. Today maybe you'll 

be offered an opportunity to buy stolen prop
erty at a rock-bottom price. Tomorrow you 
could he baited wim a chance to gain personal 
advantage by betraying a friend. As you wend 
your way through all d1e gray areas, remem-

I 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
her that morality is as much about saying yes 
as saying no. One of the most righteous acts 
you can make, ironica lly, may be to embrace 
an uplifting temptation. 

CANCER 
Qune 21 - July 22): 

I 
hate to say this, but I'm afraid you've become 
addicted to your pain. From where I sit, you 
seem to be contemplating your wounds 

almost obsessively, as if you derive perverse 
pleasure from rehearsing me hurt over and 
over again. Sorry to be so blunt, Cancerian, 
but I may be the only one in your life wbo 
can awaken you from your dream within a 
dream. After all, I mink you know beyond a 
doubt d1at I Jove you and want nothing but 
me best for you. So maybe you'll let my harsh 
but compassionate words jolt you into slough
ing off the morbid self-pity that's serving as 
your excuse to avoid the cure. 

LEO 
Quly 23 - Aug. 22): 

T
he year's not even half over, but you've 
already provoked more gaping jaws, bug
ging eyes, sweaty foreheads, burning ears 

and broken hearts man any other sign will do 
in 12 monms. Why wait until 1998 to hand out 
awards? It's clear you've earned d1e following 
titles: "Least Insipid Sign of me Year" ... "Best 
Imitation of a Hunicane in a Forest Fire" ... "Most 
Ingenious at Blending the Qualities of Hero 
and Anti-Hero" ... "Most Likely to Provoke an 
Emotional Avalanche" ... "Most Eager to Splurge 

on the Urge to Merge" ... and "Most Likely to 
Get Away with Flat-Out Hubris." 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 

I 
celebrate eight holidays which mark turning 
points in me relationship between Eard1 and 
Sun. At me vernal and aununnal equinoxes, 

clay and night are equal in length. Winter sol
stice brings me greatest darkness, and sum
mer solstice the brightest light. Then mere are 
tl1e feasts halfway between each equinox and 
sobtice. Halloween is mid-fall. Beltane, or May 
Day, is me fertility feast of mid-spring. I.ammas, 
August 1, heralds the coming harvest, and 
Candlemas on February 2 signals me return of 
the Sun's warmm. And why should you care 
about any of this, Virgo? Because mese are me 
festivals mat are in1printed on your genes, mat 
marked the rhytl1ms of your ancestors' lives 
for millennia. Celebrate me summer solstice 
mis week with the certainty that your body 
and mind, like me Eanh, are now in full bloom. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 

I n researching material for mis horoscope, I 
came across a problem. You see, I very much 
want to include me tern1 "Summer of Love" 

in your forecast for the coming months. 
Unfornmately, it seems me sharks at a certain 
music production company in San Francisco 
have officially trademarked that very phrase. 
I'm not sure I can use it wid10ut incuning their 
wrad1, possibly risking a lawsuit. Neverd1eless, 
I'm pressing ahead with my prediction. You 

deserve to know in advance about the glori
ous romantic possibilities awaiting you. I hope 
mat later d1is summer, when you're lolling in 
the hot embraces d1at I'm now giving you d1e 
courage to quest for, you beam a nod of grat
itude my way. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 

T
here's a right way to be a flamingly moist 
contradiction this week, Scorpio, and a 
wrong way. For God's sake, don't be even 

remotely like a blind hunter or a deaf music 
critic or an emotionally numb lover. But feel 
free to experiment with being a smart beast 
or a cynical optimist or a cautious explorer on 
the romantic frontiers. One other thing, too: 
Don't mend your evil ways if mere's a possi
bility that your evil ways are about to mutate 
into a fascinating new approach to goodness. 

SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 

U
nlike the Pope and Teel Koppel, my pro
nouncements aren't infallible. As opposed 
to Nostradamus and Alan Greenspan, I 

don't believe I have the future all figured out. 
"Tomorrow is never set in stone" is my guid
ing philosophy. Therefore, my friend, always 
regard my horoscopes as but one of me clues 
you need to gad1er before bursting into action. 
Are you ready to receive my advice in that 
spirit? If so, here goes. Take a test drive this 
week, but don't sign on me bottom line quite 
yet. Bargain in good faim, but only as long as 
there's an escape hatch. Follow your heart as 

for as you can \\'ithout actually pledging it 
forevermore. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dl'c. 22 - Jan. 19): 

Y
OLi'rc more than eligible to graduate from 
the School of Hard Knocks. Though you 
only got a C- in your class on "Sucking Up 

to Self-Imprntant Windbags," you eamecl a B+ 
in ''Banging Your Head against the Wall for 
Fun and Profit" and an A in both "How to Look 
Half-Cool while Slaving Away as a Beast of 
Burden" and "Paying a Year of Dues in a 
Monm." So let me hereby award you yom B.A. 
degree (as in Bad Ass), and invite you to apply 
for admission to a far less stressful regimen: a 
two-month workshop in relationships. 

AQUARIUS 
Qan. 20 - Feb. 18): 

F
or all intents and purposes, you've done 
the equivalent of teaching a cow to jump 
over the moon in me last few weeks. And 

that ain't all. Metaphorically speaking, you've 
as good as stared clown a big bad wolf, deodor
ized a raggedy-ass pig and trained a snake to 
make cappuccino. What the hell could you 
possibly do for an encore? Don't even worry 
about trying to top yourself. Lie back and 
exploit the afterglow of mis extraordinary sub
lin1ation of heasdy energies. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

A
ny day now you're going to be ready to 
start living at me speed of light. That'll be 
a nice change of pace from what you've 

been doing in recent weeks, which has been 
living at me speed of a five-year-old who's just 
been told to get ready for bed. You'd be wise 
to give yourself a period of adjustment, mough; 
trying to switch from snail-slow to laser-fast in 
the blink of an eye would be rough on your 
system. Accelerate slowly. 

Please send bi11bday cards and gifts to me at: 
Sensitive Vulnerable Mooncbild, Box 150247, 
San Rafael, CA 94915. • 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope. "1-900-903-2500 · $1.99 per minute. IS and over. Touch-tone phone required C/S. (415) 281-3120 

Women seeking men 

SOMEONE ~OR EVERYONE 

1877 KALAKAUA AVE., WAIKIKI 
SEEKS NICE MAN 

SF, 37, ISO SWM, friend, 35-40, whose hon
est, kind, intelligent, non-judgemental, N/S, N/ 
D, employed, stable, romantic, nice, sincere. 
Ad#4031 

TEQUILA SUNSET 
Pretty SLF, slender, 40ish, very long hair, 
tanned, soft-spoken, warm-hearted, spiritual
minded. Seeking SW/LM, 38-45, N/S, with com
mon interests, enjoys music. Ad# 4032 

SOPHISTICATED 
DWPF, tall, slender, Enjoys Yoga, sailing, travel, 
horses. ISO financially secure gentleman, 50-
62. Ad# 4030 

PROMISE KEEPER 
SWF, 32, petite, full-figured, dark-haired, hazel
eyed, loyal, reliable, good listener, ISO SM, 28-
45. Must be dependable! Ad# 38n 

RUSSIAN 
SP mom, 37., ISO kind, honest, financially se
cure WM, 27-47. Ad#·4029 

FUN ACTIVE SMART 
SWF, useful 40, 5'7". Seeks compatible, warm, 
active, stable man, for loving relationship. No 
smokers or heavy drinkers. Ad# 4025 

MOSTLY NIMBLE 
SWPF, N/S, youthful 50s, 5'6", romantic, pretty, 
hazel/doe-eyed, musical. ISO DWM, compas
sionate, intelligent, confident, humorous. For 
LTR, to share laughter/love. Ad# 4026 

YOU COULD BE ITI 
SHF, 19, 5'3", 140lbs., sandy blond, green
eyed, tanned, loves movies, comedy, going out, 
ISO SM, 23-33, sincere, fun-loving, outgoing, 
Ad#2038 

PEfflE FUN BUBBLY 
SUJF, 34, ISO tall, intelligent, romantic man, 
who knows what he wants out of life. No couch 
potatoes please, Ad# 1616 

SMART AND KIND 
APF. attractive, 48, 5'4", 130lbs., healthy, ac
tive life, likes classical music, outdoors activi
ties. ISO SWM, intelligent, funny, kind. Ad# 4020 

MOUNTAIN RESIDENT 
Of California. Needs husband to share moun
tain life, love, SWF nurse, 38, 5'6". ISO 
hardworking, dedicated Jehovah's Witness 
under 30. Ad# 6933 

FRESH AIR SUNSHINE 
DWF. 50s, 5'4", 1401bs., N/S, healthy lifestyle, 
talkative, well-traveled. ISO gentleman D/SM, 
positive, spiritual, outgoing friends/sharing quiet 
times, good company. Ad# 3338 

IT'S YOUR LUCKY DAY 
SBF, 39, attractive, mature, loves sports, the 
beach, cooking, sailing, Egypt. videos/movies. 
ISO D/SM, 45+, positive, loves laughter/hitting 
the jackpot! Ad# 3995 

LOVE HEARING FROM YOU 
SWF, 26, f.ull-figured, relatively new to the is
land. ISO fun, interesting SM, 24-34, humor
ous, open-minded, sincere, not superficial, for 
friendship. Ad# 3568 

M Male 
f Female 
S Single 
D Divmod 

WW Widowed 
G Gay 
I ll11<k 

ABBREVIATIONS 

w Whtt, 
H Hawaf~n 
A Asian 
I Korean 
V Vietnam.,. 
fl Filipino 
J Joponese 

CO.in.,. 
llocal 

N/S Nan-smak11 
N/D Nan-drinker 

P Proftsslanol 
ISO lnsaatth al 
llR Long-lerm relat~nship 
O Doub~datffl 

This i,a community publication. Participants in Hono
lulu Weekly Oateinaker must be 18 years or older. 
This publication reserves tho right, at ib sole discre
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisemonb it deems 
detnmontol to ib public image or unsuitoble for 
readon. Thi, publication assum .. no liability for the 
content or reply of a personal advertisemonf. Use of 
this column for busmen ,solicitation will be pros
llC\Jled. 
Callon to the 1-900 system will be charged $1. 99 
per minute on their monthly phone bill.You will be 
given instructions on how to respond to a specific <J!l, 
browse maleorl,,malo9.reelir19sand use Datematch. 
For best reception, coruless phanes are not recom
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

OPTIMISTIC AND NICE 
DWF, 48, 5'6", fit, enjoys walks, hiking, boat
ing, dancing, theatre, music. ISO honest D/SM, 
42-58, drug-free, N/S, employed/retired, open, 
intelligent, spontaneous, friends, LTR. Ad# 1481 

BLESSED CONTINUALLY 
SF, 42, 5'5', caramel-coated, attractive, shapely, 
spiritual, compassionate, gentle-hearted, down
to-earth. ISO honest Puerto Rican/Cuban/DI 
SM, 32-42, integrity, passionate, Earth shatter
ing romance. Ad# 3743 

SPIRITUAL WOMAN 
Fit, healthy masseuse, 43, attractive, tall, 5'11 ". 
ISO tall, fit, attractive M, for theater, dancing 
and dinners. Ad# 6839 

TO ENRICH OUR LIVES 
Pretty, blond, petite WF, seeks a soulmate, 48-
55, who is fun, good-natured, honest. respon
sible, with a variety of interests. Ad# f '22 

To place your FREE print ad, call 

l -800-783- l l 3l~)~hc 
For our automated ad-taking system, call 

l -800-233-7163 

CHINA DOLLI 
SCF, 30, attractive, foreign student, enjoys 
swimming, traveling. ISO loving SPM, 35 and 
over. Ad# 6836 

SLIM PICKINGS 
DWF, lives in small town and there's no one 
here striking my fancy. If you're a SBM, 35-45, 
ca111Ad#6838 

ONE IN A MILLION 
SWF, green-eyed, dark hair, fun-loving, spon
taneous, loves dining and dancing, swimming, 
laughing and positive attitude. ISO SBM, 6'+, 
35-45. Ad# 6832 

KHAZAMI 
SWF, 39, seeks SBM, 35-45, large build, defy 
elements as uncompromising survivor. If you're 
a action figure, your time has come. Ad# 6834 

EARTH ANGEL 
Vivacious, intuitive, voluptuous SPF, who is N/ 
S, N/D, positive, ISO SWPM, 5'10"+.Ad# 6826 

CLASSY SWISS 
Sophisticated SWF, 5'5", 1351bs., very attrac
tive, enjoys dining, tennis. Seeks D/SWM, 45-
65, tall, kind gentleman, well-established, for 
serious relationship. Ad# 6828 

A MAGIC MOMENT 
SLF, 24, attractive, shapely, romantic, ambi
tious, educated, ISO SLM, 25-30, medium-built, 
no children, employed, enjoys movies, possible 
LTR. Ad# 6821 

ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 
S mixed AF. attractive, petite, fit, romantic, hu
morous, ISO passionate, intelligent, caring 
SWM, 25-30, for friendship, possible relation
ship. Ad# 2858 

BROWN-EYED HAPA 
Lost in paradise without you. SPF, 46, classy, 
warm, playful. Seeks sweet, intelligent, spiritual 
SM, drug-free, financially stable. Ad# 6734 

LET'S DANCE 
SWPF, 46, 5'7", fit, N/S, educated, blond. Seeks 
attractive, financially/emotionally secure, unen
cumbered, fun-loving gentleman, for romance, 
adventure, friendship first, LTR possible. Ad# 
6738 

LADY 
War traveler, intelligent, loving, fun, beautiful, 
athletic, spiritual, ISO man of superior nature, 
for quality friendship and romance, 30-45. Ad# 
6728 

FIRSTTIME'AD 
WWWF, 55, 5'3", slim, attractive, enjoys simple 
pleasures, good conversation, long walks, the
ater, golf. ISO intelligent, honest SWM, 55-65, 
friendship. Ad# 6638 

GOR.GEOUS FRENCH 
Artist, 43, tall, fun, tantra loves travel. Seeking 
creative, marriage-minded, sensuous gentle
man, intelligent, humorous, cosmo, polite, open 
heart and mind. Ad# 6637 

FIRE AND ICE 
Gem quality woman, tall, pretty, slender and 
smart SWPF, seeks warm, witty, N/S WPM, 
5'11"+, 37-50.Ad#6631 
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Women seeking men 
TRAVELING FEMALE 

BF, interested in meeting a socially conscious 
M, who enjoys walks on the beach, good books, 
traveling. Ad# 6633 

HEART-MIND COMPANION 
Health psychologist/medical anthropologist, 
enjoys camping, movies, meditation, music, 
polo, cuisine adventures, traveling. ISO LTR 
with holistic health P, 45-56. Ad# 6634 

CALL THIS AD 
AF, 44, ISO J/K/CM, 18-36, N/S, N/0, drug/dis
ease-free, for a LTR. Ad# 1754 

ZEST FOR ADVENTURE 
SBF, 40, sweet, chocolate complexion, seeks 
SM, 45-60, refined, cultured, intelligent, humor
ous, outgoing, with good personality, for friend
ship, possible relationship. Ad# 1974 

SOULMATE WANTED 
Tall, attractive blond, fun-loving, intelllgent, likes 
walks on the beach, movies, dancing, adven
ture. ISO tall man, 48+, to make me laugh. Ad# 
6625 

MILITARY MAN A PLUS 
SWPF, 50, blond hair, blue eyes, 5'9", positive, 
fun-loving. Seeking SWPM, Christian, 48-55, 
well-groomed, loving, sensitive, enjoys life, 
friendship first. Ad# 6621 

VEGAN VENUS 
Slender, pretty, fun-loving, vegetarian and ani
mal lover WPF. Seeks WPM, N/S, 5'10"+, 37+, 
with similar interests. Ad# 6534 

JULIET 
Searching for Romeo. SF, 22. ISO SM, 23-25, 
likes movies, music, karate, rollerblading. 
Friendship first. If it works maybe more. Ad# 
6536 

LIFE FORCE 
SWF, 42, loves to laugh, dance, think, share. 
ISO SM, who also loves people and ideas. Ad# 
6533 

AQUARIAN RAP 
SWF 37, Irish-looking, successful, tall, pretty, 
artistic, intelligent, gracious, funny, flighty. Seeks 
tall, attractive, successful SWM, 36-48, Libra/ 
Gemini Ox. Ad# 6526 

CHECK THIS OUT 
SWF, 26, 5'4', 1281bs., green eyes, blond, likes 
traveling, music, ISO kind, honest, sincere, cute 
SWM, 28-38, for frienqship first. Ad# 3527 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SF, 20, 5'6", 2301bs., likes volleyball, dining out, 
movies, ISO handsome, muscular SM. 20-26. 
Ad# 1456 

SINCERE RELATIONSHIP 
Sought by pretty, shapely woman, into fitness, 
fun. Desires SWM, 30s, handsome, N/S, must 
be affectionate, tall, very fit. Ad# 6437 

INDEPENDENT SEXY MAN 
DWF, looking for strong, not-sensitive, pilot (Air 
Force or commercial) 35-40, 5'10"-6', 170-
1901bs. Ad# 6438 

NO PHOBIA'S 
Intelligent, feminine SF, ISO assertive, success
ful, educated PM, 40+, emotionally secure, for 
genuine, uncomplicated friendship, possible 
LTR. Ad# 6436 

EX-MODEL 
DWF, degreed, great sense of humor, writer, 
likes ballet, sailing, golf, painting. ISO well-edu
cated, cultured D/SWM, 45-55, companionship/ 
friendship, possible relationship. Ad# 6425 

LOOKING FOR FRIEND 
SWPF, 50+, petite, European, athletic, well-trav
eled, financially/emotionally secure. Enjoys 
SCUBA diving, skydiving, tennis. Seeking 
friendship wilh similar SWM. Ad# 6427 

HELP WANTED: 
Incredible opportunity for tall W/APM of sub
stance, on the upside edge of greatness. Ex
cellent benefits, long-term growth potential. 
Experience preferred by pretty, trim rYN/APF, 
41 , with warm smile. Occasional bliss required. 
Ad#6523 

AGELESS BEAUTY 
SPF. successful , very good-looking, athletic, 
looking for similar qualities in a man. Enjoys life, 
likes to have fun. Ad# 6423 

BORED IN LOS ANGELES 
Sybaritic, ebony beauty, very sexy and classy, 
5'11 ", 1301bs., 27. Seeks very financially se
cure, sexy old man, 45+, forelgn/SWM. Ad# 
6337 

EASY ON THE EYES 
Long, tall, lean SF, racially mixed, 30s, Konga 
player, loves to jam, let's make music together. 
Ad#6331 

WIN A DREAM DATE 
If you can make me laugh. SWPF. 28, 5'8", fit. 
You: SWPM, N/S, N/0, 26-30, lean, fit, athletic, 
no military-types. Ad# 6329 

SWEET PETITE PRETTY 
DWPF, well-educated, traveler, financially/emo
tionally stable, ISO giggly, compassionate, sen
suous D/SWPM, 50+, N/S, for conversations, 
holding hands, watching sunsets at sea. Ad# 
6328 

LIFE PARTNER SOUGHT 
Smart, sexy, creative, affectionate SWF, 37, ISO 
special, warm-hearted, Intelligent, funny, confi
dent, tall, N/S PM, to share life's adventures. 
Ad#6327 

LOVELY LADY FOR YOU 
Attractive, athletic, P woman, enjoys tennis, 
running, skiing. Seeks monogamous, healthy 
man, for friendship, romance and sports. Ad# 
6322 

I DARE YOU TO CALLI 
Very attractive, funny, romantic SA/LF, 36, 
brown eyes, 1301bs., enjoys concerts, new 
things. ISO attractive, self-assured SM, 34+, 
similar interests. Ad# 2261 

MAY DECEMBER 
DF, 44, ISO good-natured, humorous SM, 18-
39, N/S, drug-free. Ad# 1230 

FRIENDS AT FIRST 
SAF, 37, seeks SWM, friend, soulmate, 30-40. 
Are you a really nice guy, responsible, edu
cated, employed, romantic, N/S, N/D? Please 
cal11Ad#6239 

EQUALLY YOKED 
Seventh Day Adventist DPF, 40, N/S, N/D, en
JOYS spiritual, constructive conversations, jazz, 
classical music. ISO BPM, 4o-47, similar quali
ties, kids okay. Ad# 6230 

MUSICAL DOVE 
Beautiful, black, spirited, sultry F, 30s. Seeks 
strong, romantic, creative, intelligent, athletic 
eagle, 20s-30s, for laughter, love and a lifetime, 
N/S. Ad# 6232 

ITAUAN CUTIE 
Petite, fit SWF. Enjoys working out, dancing, 
outdoor activities, sunsets and more. Seeking 
tall SWPM, 30-40, with similar interests. Ad# 
6225 

TAKE A CHANCE 
SAF. 31, enjoys life, great personality, roman
tic, caring. ISO ambitious, attractive, very ro
mantic, caring, educated SWM, 25-38. Ad# 
3017 

BEAUTIFUL DREAMER 
ISO handsome, highly-educated, goal-oriented 
dreamer, 24-38, hardworking, to share quality 
life, plenty of love, affection, fun, the arts, cul
ture, nature. Ad# 6138 

PRETTY GIRLFRIEND 
I'm enjoying my time on the Islands, looking to 
meet a man for met I'm really sincere about a 
lasting relationship. Ad# 6125 

IVORY AND EBONY 
WF, 44, 5'7", 130lbs., blond, green-eyed, S 
mom, likes music, comedies, ISO BM, Interest
ing, intelligent, fun, likes children, sports, read
ing. Ad# 1494 

THINK POSmVE 
HF. 50, 5'4", 112lbs., likes reading, writing, the
ater, poetry, beaches, snorkeling, ISO WM, S0-
65, goal-oriented, positive-minded. Ad# 2017 
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For customer service, 
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LOOKING FOR YOU 
BF, 18, brown-eyed, outgoing, cheerful, humor
ous, likes music, movies, ISO BM, 18-26, tall, 
slim, good-hearted, good personality. Ad# 2328 

JUST LOOKING 
DBF. 34, 5'6', 1551bs., enjoys sports, dancing 
and quiet times, no problems. Seeking SWM, 
30-39, friendship first. Ad# 6129 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
SJF, 38, petite, attractive. ISO SWM, 30s, hon
est, funny, likes children. Ad# 6132 

SPONTANEOUS SASSY 
SWPF. 27, seeking life-loving SWM, who's in
terested in sports, music, theatre, dinner, ex
cellent conversation. Me: redhead, green-eyed, 
loves to laugh. Ad# 6137 

CLASSY LADY 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6", N/S, 
brown-eyed, blond, humorous, enJoys dancing, 
travel, water sports, quiet times, seeking hon
est SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad# 6036 

MAKE ME RELAX 
DJF, 30, pretty, slim. Loves music. Seeks sin
cere, honest, educated, N/D D/SWM, 3Q-40, 
child-free, for quiet times. Friendship first. Ad# 
5954 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
SWPF. C, 36, attractive, enjoys conversation, 
movies, dancing, moonlight walks. Seeking 
SWPM, companionship, 35-45, similar inter
ests, friendship first, possible relationship. Ad# 
5948 

NEW TO THE ISLAND 
rYNF, 5'6", red hair, blue eyes, world traveler. 
ISO attractive, SL/W/A/Hawaiian M, 28-40, 
5'8'+, to show me the island. Ad# 5950 

SEEKING A GENTLEMAN 
SL/WF, 25, adventurous, enjoys dancing, trav
eling, athletic and sport bikes. ISO SPM, to 
laugh and romance with. Ad# 5945 

NEW TO ISLAND 
Educated, classy, attractive, Latin American 
lady, young 50. Enjoys outdoor activities, fine 
arts, Intellectual pursuits. ISO PM, 50-SS, simi
lar Interests. Ad# 5947 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES 
Attractive artist, youthful 51, blond, 5'5', fit. 
Seeking positive, attractive, Intelligent, roman
tic, financially secure 0/SWM, 48-60 with sense 
of humor. Ad# 5854 
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LET'S DO LUNCH 
AF. 30s, ISOWM, 39-44, N/S, drug-free, jovial, 
thoughtful , sincere, polite, communicative, at
tentive, for movies, occasional lunch. Ad# 1994 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
WF. 29, fit, employed, educated, ISO WM, 35-
38, for fun and friendship first, possible rela
tionship. Ad# 1352 

ROMANTIC BEACH WALKS 
Mature, attractive, green-eyed SWF. ISO tall 
SWPM, 45-53, loves music, dancing, sailing, 
for LTR. Ad# 5852 

A FISH NAMED WANDA 
DWPF. 47, 5'2", petite, attractive, humorous. 
ISO SPM, intelligent, funny, resourceful, 40-55, 
for camping trip or a day at the Louvre. Ad# 
5842 

FRIENDSHIP AND LOVE 
I'm looking for a SPM, 40+, who wants to share 
the joy of life with me. Laughter is important. 
Ad#5759 

LOCAL BEAUTY 
SFIPF, 25, petite, attractive, well-educated. ISO 
SPM, 25-40, with same qualities, plus honesty, 
passion, equalltarian, drug-free. Friendship, 
possible LTR. Ad# 5756 

Men seeking women 

LIKES TO LAUGH 
SBM, 31, 5'10", 165lbs., fun, outgoing, nice 
personality, seeks SF, 18-38, same qualities, 
who likes laughter, quiet evenings, beach walks. 
Ad#3003 

BLUE-EYED BLOND 
SM, 33, 5'8", 1601bs., hardworking, easygoing, 
ISO SUAPF, 24-35, hardworking, enjoys out
doors, the beach, live music. Ad# 2375 

SEEKS FREE SPIRIT 
SAM, 21, medium-built, ISO SF, under 42, easy
going, good personality. Ad# 1832 

EUROPEAN LOOKS 
SM, 32, 5'11 ", 1751bs., brown hair/eyes, ISO 
SF. with good personality, nice looks and an 
honest character. Ad# 2212 

DON'T WAIT! 
SWM, 39, attractive, fit, brown-haired, blue
eyed, easygoing, fun, friendly, seeks friendly 
AF. who's easygoing and honest. Ad# 3240 

WHY NOT TRY? 
SBM, 43, 5'10", slender, athletic, neat, clean 
and casual, ISO SF. 30-50, outgoing, enJoys 
outdoors, laughter, good times, new experi
ences. Ad# 3085 

ENJOYS LIFE 
SPM, 34, 6'1" , 2001bs., brown hair/eyes, 
degreed, honest, sincere, trustworthy, caring, 
ISO open, honest, sincere, attractive, fit, goal
oriented, career-minded SPF. Ad# 2683 

FROM THE HEART 
DAM, 5'10", 165lbs., traveled P, not yuppie, in
tellectual. Seeks pretty and unique A/LF. 25-38, 
for LTR. Ad# 9966 

CHIVALROUS GENTLEMAN 
Sensuous, romantic, respectful WM, 44, ISO 
F, who loves beach walks, sunsets, cuddling, 
hok!ing hands. For friendship, possible relation
ship. Ad# 3747 

A GREAT GUY 
SAM, 46, outgoing, nice personality, likes Ve
gas, movies, the beach, ISO SWF, 40+, friendly, 
kind, good personality. For friendship first. Ad# 
2543 

LOOK NO MORE 
DWM, 5•10•, handsome, honest, athletic, 
degreed. ISO good-looking SF, 3Q-45, athletic, 
sexy and spiritual, for LTR. Ad# 6936 

ASIAN LADY DESIRED 
By ageless, retired DWM, 5'10", 180lbs., loves 
dancing, music, ballet, financially secure, Oahu 
bound, affectionate. ISO SAF, 62+, heiress for 
life. Ad# 4021 

SEEKS FRIENDSHIP 
SWM, 32, good-looking, dark brown hair/eyes, 
5'11 ", 170lbs. ISO SF, attractive, good person, 
friends first, possible LTR. Ad# 4023 

SLEEPLESS IN HAWAII 
SBPM, 40, 67", fit, loves music, movies, cook
ing, swimming and more. ISO fit SF, 35+, with 
sense of humor. Ad# 6928 

PASSIONATE 
SWM, 52, medium build. Enjoys dining, spon
taneity, romance, monogamous relationship. 
ISO SF. with similar interests. Ad# 6929 

CLEAN AND SOBER 
SWM, 46, N/S, lives onboard houseboat. ISO 
any A woman, under 51 . Ad# 6931 

ATHLETIC-TYPE 
SWM, 21, easygoing, likes soccer, rollerblading, 
running. ISO SF, 18-23, possible LTR. Ad# 6935 

CONTINUAL SUCCESS 
SWM, 30, 5•5•, fit, black hair, brown-eyed, suc
cessful, financially secure, loves skiing. ISO 
motivated D/SF, age/race unimportant, drive/ 
interested in success! Ad# 1585 

I LOVE HAWAII 
SM, 36, college, handsomeTigerWoods-type, 
mustache, wavy hair, enjoys movies, the beach, 
many interests. Seeks BAF. 20-30. LTR. Ad# 
6925 

POSSIBLY MUCH MORE 
SWM, 49, 5'11 ", attractive, very distinguished, 
enjoys traveling, music, a good book, movies. 
ISO D/SWF, 21-50, moral, open-minded, en
joying life, friendship, companionship. Ad# 3070 

MIXED HERITAGE 
SWM, 42, 180lbs., hazel-eyed, athletic, talk
ative, good-natured, enjoys teaching, laughter, 
sports, music. ISO spiritual-natured SBF, 21- • 
35, talVslim, never-married, childless, easygo
ing, kind-hearted. Ad# 3154 

KIJAII 
Exotic artists, 33, needs help. ISO L/H/AF, 20+ 
for immortalized in art, spiritual, open-minded 
a must, for saving the planet. Ad# 6926 

ORDINARY MAN 
SAM, 34, 5'6' , slim/reglilar build, loves work
ing outside, nature, traveling, music. ISO SF. 
18+, race unimportant, exciting moments, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 1956 

COULD ITBE? 
SLM, 31, 57", black hair, brown eyes, athletic, 
educated. Seeks SLF, who enjoys the ocean, 
music, working out, conversation and fun. Ad# 
6920 

NEW BEGINNINGSII 
Engineer by day, mus1c1an by night. Attractive 
DAM, active in hiking, biking, backpacking. ISO 
DISAF, N/S, 35-42, for friendship first. Ad# 9965 

NEW EXPERIENCES 
SWM, 38, 5'11 ' 172lbs., handsome, athletic, 
en1oys movies, dining, running. ISO slim, N/S 
SA/WF, 3Q-38, similar interests, friendship, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 6921 

VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Quality DWPM, intelligent, positive, confident, 
honest. attractive, financially secure, 6', athletic, 
39, personable. Seeks beautiful, slender, N/S, 
selective F, 28-38. Ad# 6923 

SUPER NICE GUY 
New from Northern California. Avid swimmer, 
walker, flutist, financially secure, 59, 6'2". Seek
ing creative lady, 45-55. Ad# 6833 

FRIEND MORE NEEDED 
WPM, 40s, 5•5•, average build, new to Hawaii. 
ISO SW/AF, friend, to help explore the island, 
perhaps each other. Ad# 6835 

ALTERNATIVE GIRL 
SM, 5'8", 1551bs., seeking SF, 21+, likes No 
Doubt, 311, Cardigans, concerts and clubs, 
friendship first. Ad# 6830 

FIRSTTIME AD 
Well-educated SWM, 31, very ambitious, 
workaholic. Seeking SJ/KF, 28-40, with same 
ambitions, N/S, N/D, attractive, athletic, friend
ship first. Ad# 6739 

OUT OF THE ORDINARY 
Artistic, tanned, N/S SM, loves the arts, mov
ies, good communication, affection, dancing, 
laughter, joys of life ISO SF, 30-405, with heart. 
Ad#6820 



Men seeking women 
ATHLETIC INTELLIGENT 

Slender, petite woman wanted, preferably 30-
something, interested in skiing, diving, golf and 
boogie boarding, in the best places on Earth. 
Ad#6823 

ASIAN BEAUTY WANTED 
SM, 6'1", 1751bs. classical musician. ISO JF. 
Ad#6825 

SPIRITUAL BEING 
AM, 28, great sense of humor, life-loving, loves 
music, nature. Seeking my spiritual queen, 22-
44, N/S. Ad# 3029 

MILITARY MAN 
SWM, 27, S dad, in the military, Looking for a F, 
age/race unimportant, to share quality time with. 
Ad#2n9 

HIGH ENERGY 
AM, 44, 5'10", 1751bs., healthy, energetic, funny, 
talkative, exciting, likes swimming, movies. ISO 
F, intelligent, understanding, fit, healthy, active, 
energetic. Ad# 3598 

TAKE A CHANCE 
M, 21, 5'10"-5'11 ", 1951bs., muscular, good 
smile, funny, likes music, movies. ISO F, good 
character, beautiful, modest, levelheaded, com
municative. Ad# 2966 

CALL THIS AD 
WM, 48, ISO AF, 35-45, fit, liberal-minded, must 
enjoy dancing, laughter, quiet limes. Ad# 2449 

VERY SPECIAL SOMEONE 
European SWM, early sos, good-looking, in
shape, enjoys music, outdoors. ISO SF, 20-45, 
attractive, similar interests. Possible LTR. Ad# 
6735 

TALL HANDSOME 
SWPM, 6'4", 2201bs., 45, well-built. ISO beauti
ful inside/outside SPF, 30-40, who enjoys mu
sic, tennis, working out and the beach. Ad# 6736 

l'MATSEA 
But my voice is only a phone call away. SWPM, 
5'9", 1751bs., handsome. Likes active, quiet 
nights. Seeks attractive, easygoing, marriage
minded F. Ad# 6737 

REALLY NICE GUY 
Funny, local, attractive SWM, 43, 6'1 ", 1951bs., 
airline pilot. Enjoys every1hlng, ISO really nice 
SF, 30+. Ad# 6725 

ENJOY MASSAGE? 
SUJM, 5'10", 1701bs., 29, college-educated, N/ 
S, enjoys working out, movies, dining out, 
karaoke, dancing, giving/receiving massages, 
friendship, possible relationship. Ad# 6726 

I'll HOUSE YOU! 
SWM, 21, medical student, N/S, spontaneous, 
attentive listener, sarcastic humor, club disc 
jockey. ISO SAF, 20-25, friends first. Ad# 6721 

WANTED! RUNNING MATE 
SWPM, 23, head turner, quick learner, top down 
driving, dance club thriving, serene hikes, 
mountain bikes, great conversation, never stag
nation. Ad# 6639 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
German speaking M, 6', good-looking, with 
dreadlocks, creative street theatre/ musician. 
Seeks fabulous, family-oriented F, 30+, for 
mutual spiritual relationship. Ad# 6636 

HUMOROUS AND FUN 
WM, 24, 5'8", blond, green-eyed, clean-cut, 
sexy, stocky, likes beaches, music, movies. ISO 
WF, 18-30, for fun and special times. Ad# 357 4 

HEART HERO 
SWM, 43, affectionate, intelligent, secure, 
stable, successful. Admires conversation, hu
man value, music. ISO mature SF, 30-55, for a 
LTR. Ad# 6628 

MATURE MUSCULAR CUTE 
Attractive Aiea SWM, quiet at home, wild on the 
dance floor. Seeks slim, intelligent, loving and 
joyful JF, N/S, N/D. Ad# 6629 

SEEKS SPIRITUAL QUEEN 
SAM, 28, spiritual being, enjoys life, nature, 
music. ISO spiritual SF, 22-44, N/S, not into 
partying, for friendship, possible relationship. 
Ad#3029 

FIRSTTIME AD 
WM, 24, 5'8", stocky build, attractive. ISO F, 
18-28, attractive, slim, short, humorous, wild at 
heart, with a serious side. Ad# 6632 

SEEKING SPECIAL LADY 
SAM, 34, s·s·. 1571bs., good-looking, enjoys the 
beach, travel, soft music, comedy. ISO outgo
ing, adventurous SLF, 25-38, under 5'5", friend
ship/relationship. Ad# 1106 

FRIEND COMPANION 
Well-educated, handsome, romantic, honest 
SW/APM, 41, 5'1 o•, 1781bs. ISO attractive, kind 
SW/AF, 22-37, with many interests, for LTR. Ad# 
6622 

SEEKING KOREAN 
Physician/musician, secure and solid, ISO edu
cated, petite KF, 25-30, for outdoor activities, 
dining, dancing, possible LTR. Ad# 6623 

MEET SOMEONE NEW 
Friendly, understanding, sensitive, sincere 
SAPM, 50, enjoys photography, traveling, bowl
ing, quiet times, ISO SAF, 21-47, with similar 
interests. Ad# 3520 

IRRESISTIBLY LIKEABLE 
Non-reptilian SBM, 30s, 5'7", ed~t~. physi
cally fit, sincere, hopeless romantic, with many 
Interests. ISO petite, fit F, 25-33, possible LTR. 
Ad#6620 

ECLECTIC SHAMAN 
M, 31, seeking spiritual F, friendship, medita
tion, massage, picnics, laughter, evolving, hon
esty, respect, humor, nature, romance, love. All 
nationalities beautiful. Ad# 6539 

SEEKING SPECIAL LADY 
SAM, 37, easygoing, enjoys golf, fine dining, 
60s music, movies, sunsets, jogging. ISO ath
letic SAF, 30-40, similar interests. Friendship, 
relationship. Ad# 2315 

JAPANESE LADY 
Sought by a muscular, handsome BM, 26, N/S, 
N/D, drug-free, enjoys working out, movies, pic
nics, giving and receiving massages. Ad# 6535 

HANDSOME GOOD GUY 
SWM, 5'11 ", handsome, young 50, green-eyed, 
intelligent, gentleman, good sense of humor. 
ISO attractive F, 40-54, for friendship and ro
mance. Ad# 6529 

CALIFORNIA-LOOKING 
SWM, recent college graduate, athletic, seeks 
kind, attractive, naturally tan F, 19-26, for pos
sible fun. Ad# 6530 

ORIENTAL SOUL 
SWM, health P, 44, interests include Tai Chi, 
meditation, being in nature. ISO SAF, 30-45, 
kind, communicative, open-minded, spiritual 
values. Ad# 6532 

DON'T HESITATE 
SWPM, 38, 5'10", 1701bs., physically/mentally 
frt, responsibly romantic/spontaneous, bilingual. 
ISO SAF, for conversation, friendship or more? 
Ad#6521 

ROAD TO PARADISE 
SWM, 34, handsome, 5'9", enjoys surfing, play
ing guitar, working out. Seeks tropical beauty, 
to make paradise complete. Ad# 6522 

HEALTH CONSCIOUS 
Good-looking, strong DWM, 6', 1901bs., no chil
dren, Catholic, loves to travel, N/S. Seeks mar
riage-minded only, A/F/LF. Ad# 6524 

RENAISSANCE MAN 
Tall, handsome world traveler, financially se
cure. ISO Interesting, attractive lady, 35-45, for 
friendship and possible romance. Ad# 6525 

START HERE 
Athletic, handsome SWM, 26, ISO SF, age un
important, for friendship, fun, possibly more. 
Ad# 1785 

MEET SOMEONE NEW 
Tall, attractive SWM, 53, 6'1", 1901bs., llkes trav
eling, romantic/action movies, classical music, 
ISO smart, Intelligent, kind, gentle Chinese F, 
35-53. Ad# 2091 

FUN-LOVING 
SWM, 54, 5'5", 1451bs., likes dancing, travel
ing, music, ISO short SF, 40-55, who likes danc
ing, for possible relationship. Ad# 1638 

PROFESSIONAL 
SWM, 37, tall, attractive, athletic, N/S, pretty 
blue eyes. Seeks very attractive, happy, hon
est, healthy, sexy woman, for quality LTR. Ad# 
6439 

MR.MOM 
WM, mid-40s, blond, great dad, enjoys family 
life. ISO S mom, for me.time happiness. Race 
unimportant. Ad# 6520 

SEEKING A FRIEND 
WM, 61, 5'9", slim, active, former art teacher, 
likes books, music, walking. ISO F, any age/ 
race, for friendship and conversation. Ad# 6435 

CARETAKER 
SWM, 5'9", 160lbs., handsome, athletic, social, 
funny. ISO SA/WF, exquisite beauty mind/body, 
enjoys dining, culture, athletics, travel. Let's 
have dinner. Ad# 6433 

BIG HEART 
SWPM, mld-30s, looking for SJPF, 25-35, for 
friendship, possible LTR. Ad# 6434 

OLD NAVY 
Young-at-heart DBM, 42, 6'2', 1801bs. ISO SF, 
25-45, shapely, athletic, attractive, short, smile 
a must. Let's have fun. Ad# 6430 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
Japanese SM, seeking never married Japa
nese SF, 18-35. Ad# 6431 

LITHIUM SUNSETS 
SWPM, 36, 6'4', 2101bs., good-looking, fit, 
Christian, loves dancing, music, movies, great 
conversation. Seeking SF, 25-36, good-looking, 
slender, humorous, similar interests. Ad# 6432 

THE SIMPLE LIFE 
Easygoing, humorous DA father, 43, 5'7', 
1601bs., enjoys sports, bowling, jogging, fitness, 
picnics. ISO SF, 30-45, in-shape, for casual 
dating. Ad# 6426 

FIRSTTIMEAD 
SWM, 36, 6'2', 1701bs., honest, intelligent, 
surfer, N/S, employed nights. Seeks fit A/WF, 
for hiking and the beach, weekend nights out. 
Ad#6428 

LOOKING FOR FRIEND 
M, 46, seeking friendship with F, 4o-47 and then 
let's see what happens. Ad# 6429 

WARM-HEARTED 
WM, 31, 5'11 ", 1801bs., slim/medium build, nice, 
caring, enjoys biking, running, music, movies, 
reading. ISO F, 30+, similar interests. Ad# 3854 

SUPER NICE GUY 
SWM, 26, 6', 1751bs., employed, shy, attrac
tive, loves dancing, dining, doing the town. 
Seeks SF, under 40. Ad# 6339 

'YOUNG AND FRESH 
SWM, 21, seeking SF, 21-32, youthful-looking, 
for fun and romantic sunsets. Blond hair a plus. 
Adl6420 

To place your FREE print ad 1-800-783-1131 ~~\sc 

Automated ad-taking system 1-800-233-7163 

OPEN 
SWPM, 40s, blond, attractive, healthy, honest, 
successful Artist that believes life is fun. ISO 
SA/WF, let's talk and go from there. Ad# 6338 

SINCERE AND HONEST 
SPM, 34, degreed, 6'1 ', 2001bs., brown hair/ 
eyes, outgoing, caring, ISO open, hoenst, sin
cere, attractive, fit, goal-oriented, career
minded, fun, intelligent SPF. Ad# 2125 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWM, 39, 5'10', light brown hair/eyes, 170lbs., 
athletic, ISO SF, under 40, outgoing, good sense 
of humor, active, in-shape, intuitive. Ad# 2815 

SHOW ME THE HEARTI 
SAM, 29, 5'7", 1451bs., enjoys golfing, dinning 
and traveling. Seek SF with a good heart, for 
LTR. Ad# 9964 

DIVE RIGHT IN 
SUWM, 5'11", 1901bs., attractive, successful. 
Seeking fun-loving, down-to-earth, slim SUAF, 
18-38, for movies, the beach, swimming, din
ing out, possible LTR. Ad# 6332 

MOLOKAI ARTIST 
Teacher, surfing in a rural garden. DM, N/S, s·r. 
1551bs., 51. ISO D/SF, with similar interests. Ad# 
6330 

REAL PEOPLE PERSON 
SWM, 33, auto body mechanic, enjoys work
ing, outdoors, movies, socializing. ISO SWF, 24-
38, for romance, friendship. Ad# 1194 

SEEKING QUIET TIMES 
SWM, 33, N/S, ISO SJ/AF, 18-38, sincere, hon
est, educated, for quiet limes. Ad# 3451 

EVOLVING 
PM, positive, conservative, but growing, fun, 
community-minded, mensa. Seeking strong, 
sincere, bright, warm, self-directed PF, 40ish, 
for extraordinary long-term partnership. Ad# 
6325 

SERIOUS DANCER 
SWM, N/D, 26, Christian, ballroom and coun
try/western dancer. Will teach. Let's explore the 
local club scenes together. Ad# 6323 

HAVE BOAT NEED MATE 
SWM, 39 and holding, ISO lean, leggy, learned 
lady, lascivious a plus, any age/race. Ad# 6220 

Men seeking men 

MAKf-A-DATf EVERY WED. 10PM 

2103 KUHIO AVE., WAIKIKI 

SURFER-TYPE 
AM, 21, workouts, tanned, athletic build, ISO 
ALM, who loves surfing, outdoor activities. Stu
dents a plus. Ad# 1886 

RICE QUEEN 
WM, 6', 160lbs., 30s, high quality, desires slen
der, fit, attractive P or getting there AM, under 
35, for LTR. Ad# 4024 

BEING SOMETHING 
GWM, 30, ISO GM, 18-32, height/weight pro
portionate, race unimportant. Like meeting you, 
might end up being something? You never 
know. Ad# 1202 

OUTGOING 
SM, 23, 6'2", 1901bs., outgoing, healthy, fit, ath
letic. Seeks friendship. Ad# 6927 

GOOD-LOOKING GERMAN 
Attractive college student, 21, blond hair, blue 
eyes, 5'11 ', 1 SOlbs., healthy, fit, athletic, into 
mountain biking. Seeks A/Latino/Pacific Islander 
M.Ad#6829 

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY 
SAM, 20, 5'6', brown eyes, black hair, enjoys 
going to the beach, hanging out, movies. Seek
ing straight-acting A/HM, 18-27, friendship first, 
possible LTR. Ad# 6831 

SEEKS ASIAN MALE 
Good-looking GWM, 21, blond hair, blue eyes, 
5'11 ', 1501bs., student, athletic, Into volleyball. 
Seeks A/Pacific Islander, for good times. Ad# 
6824 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
AM, 35, ISO JM, 18-36, average/good-looking, 
height/weight proportionate, outgoing. Ad# 2854 

GREAT PERSONALITY 
NAM, 26, 6', 2001bs., nice build, good-looking, 
kind, easygoing, likes music, horses. ISO A/8/ 
HM, 18-35, attractive, good build, muscular. Ad# 
3333 

OLDER MAN 
FIM, 30, easygoing. ISO M, 65+, who's easy
going and wants to have fun and share love. 
Ad#6626 

To respond to ads 
at $1 .99 per min. 1-900-884-6300 

Sona pmiW br NI'S, P.O. lo140I, CliHbowog,, n 14nS. '"' """l,e 11 or older. 

TREAT ME RIGHT 
Attractive WM, 18, 5'6', enjoys movies, dining 
out, ISO M, 18-29, nice, sincere, romantic, 
open. Feminine a plus. Ad# 1249 

FRIENDSHIP ANYONE? 
UAM, 28, 5'6', 1401bs., blaqk hair, brown-eyed. 
ISO AM, 18-30, for friendship first, possible re
lationship. Ad# 1070 

FRIENDS FIRST 
AM, 28, 5'6", 1451bs., black-haired, brown-eyed, 
ISO WM, 18-25, to share movies, dining, con
versation, friendship, maybe more. Ad# 2374 

SEEKING YOU 
UAM, 28, 5'6', 1401bs., fit, muscular, black hair, 
brown eyes, ISO WM, 18-25, fun-loving, for 
quality lime. Ad# 3803 

POSmVE SPIRITUAL 
Outgoing, good-looking GWM, 36, into medita
tion, exercise, the beach. Seeks similar M, NJ 
S, N/0. Ad# 6231 

MIND BODY AND SOUL 
SM, 24, 6', 2201bs., intelligent, easygoing, en
joys life, traveling, movies, plays, dining, spon
taneity. ISO spiritual, versatile, honest SM, 28-
58. Ad# 1071 

EASYGOING GUY 
GBM, 22, 5'11', 1751bs., athletic build, very 
handsome, seeking friendly GWM, that is the 
same as me, 22-35. Very versatile. Ad# 6122 

HOTI 
GBM, ex-Navy man, looking for GWM, to cuddle 
and have quiet, romantic time with, who's in
shape. Ad# 6123 

JUST DO IT 
Bi-WM, 5'8", brown hair, blue eyes, cyclist and 
tri-athlete. ISO LW or Hapa M, tall, fit athlete. 
Available daytime only. Ad# 5946 

AMBIVALENT LIBRA 
WM, 40s, fit. Enjoys night skies-scapes, island 
explorations, books, coffee, beer, conversation. 
ISO friendly, masculine, secure bear, 40s, for 
steady beau. Ad# 5853 

Women seeking women 

VERY SPECIAL SOMEONE 
SWF, 42, very feminine, 5'11 ', 1581bs., red hair, 
blue eyes, pretty, variety of interests. ISO GF, 
30-50, for friendship, relationship. Ad# 2362 

EXPLORE PARADISE 
SBF, 40, open-minded, N/S, N/D, athletic, loves 
the outdoors. ISO F companion to share long 
walks and long talks. Ad# 6724 

WHO KNOWS? 
GWF, 35, 5'8', blond, slender, but muscular, 
feminine, shapely, ISO honest, good-hearted F, 
for friendship, dating, possible LTR. Ad# 2373 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
WPF, 32, 5'2", 140lbs., friendly, outgoing, ISO 
WF, 21-40, feminine, adventurous, friendly, out
going, fun-loving, for clubs, nights out. Ad# 1142 

SOMETHING UNIQUE 
Adventurous, honest, feminine SGWF, 5'8', 
slim, long blond hair, adventurous, enjoys ath
letics, outdoors, dancing. ISO similar, N/S, drug
free. Ad# 5944 

FULFILL YOUR DREAMS 
SWF, 30, 5'5', 1651bs., brownish/blond hair, 
green eyes, former military, student, easygo
ing, fun-loving, varied interests. ISO open, hon
est SF, 27-37. Ad# 3849 

Variations 
FOR THE GOOD TIMES 

WM, 39, brown-haired, blue-eyed, outgoing, 
open-minded, considerate, ISO BF, under 40, 
funny, open-minded and discreet. Ad# 1771 

NICE-LOOKING 
Fit, married WPM. ISO attractive married F, 35-
50, for discreet affair. Ad# 4027 

l'MCURIOUS 
Beautiful HF, 5'4', 26, brown hair/eyes, nicely
proportioned, sexy, N/S. ISO F, for menagetrios 
with my attractive B boyfriend, 6'2". Ad# 4028 

SAME TIME NEXT WEEK 
Married WM, 42, ISO F, 25-45, for discreet, 
long-term friendship and same lime next week 
relationship. Ad# 1500 

SPECIAL LADY WANTED 
Dominating WM. Seeks submissive F, who likes 
tough, but sensitive man, race, looks unimpor
tant. Ad# 4022 

COSMIC WONDERER 
SWM, terrestrial, dedicated to transmutation. 
ISO F with extraterrestrial contact or fully com
mitted extraterrestrial contact aspirations. Ad# 
6932 

TWO FOR ONE 
Engaged couple, WM and LAF, 20s, attractive, 
friendly, ISO attractive Bl-AF, 20s, for a one time 
threesome. Awaiting your call. Ad# 6934 

TALKS OVER THE PHONE 
GWM, 18, 5'8', 1201bs., blue-eyed, likes pleas
ing brother/dad in any way possible. ISO dad/ 
big brother-type GM, 30+, sharing phone fan
tasy. Ad# 3398 

SUMMER FUNI 
Married HM, 36, 5'8', 1801bs. Seeking slim, 
married or SH/AF, 26-37, for discreet Summer 
romance. Ad# 6924 

STEAMY 
SBF, 21, busty, sexy, in need of B/W/HF, for hot 
steamy encounters and conversation. I'll be 
your slave. Teach me! Ad# 6837 

DUNGEON ESCORT 
Fit SUJM, 29, 5'1 o·. 1701bs., seeks F compan
ion, to Dungeon event, Friday June 13th. 
Friendship, possible relationship. Whip it good! 
Ad#6727 

SEEKING SPECIAL LADY 
Couple: BM, 6'1 ', 1851bs., JF, 5', 90lbs., petite. 
Seeking SF, 18-30, preferably B/AF. Height/ 
weight, looks unimportant. For fun, possible 
LTR. Ad# 6720 

JUST CURIOUS 
SFIF, 22, attractive, 5'3', 1101bs., feminine, sin
cere, friendly, enjoys painting, drawing. Seeks 
Pacific Islander or AF, 20-25. Ad# 6722 

SPICY 
Clean, nice-looking man, seeks sensual woman 
to experience her wildest dream/fantasy, tak
ing your body to extreme limits in extended or
gasm. Ad# 6723 

TRAVEL BUDDY 
GWM, 61, 6', 1851bs., masculine, attractive, fit, 
Seeks compatible M, 35+, financially secure, 
preferably beach lover, for travel to Mediterra
nean. Ad# 6627 

MAKE MY DAY 
WM, 29, 5'7', 1301bs., lean, fair complexion, 
straight-acting, well-groomed, clean-cut. ISOM, 
18-25, straight-acting, boyish qualities, discreet, 
for fun and excitement. Ad# 1419 

ATTENTION OLDER 
Woman. Would you like to pamper a muscular, 
attractive, mixed BM, 26. All races welcome. 
Ad#6537 

WELL DEVELOPED BODY 
A 1851bs. of solid caramel Seeking ANanilla F, 
for discreet edible cuisine, fun, loves giving and 
receiving massages. Ad# 6538 

BLOND 
European SPF, 5'4", 1151bs., attractive, slighlly 
Bi, trim, tan, blond chocolate, reliable, honest, 
health conscious. ISO similarly liberal, quiet, but 
sensuous, financially secure SPM, 30-60, for 
an unconventional open marriage. Ad# 6624 

CURIOUS 
Married PF, 30, Bi-curious. ISO married PF, 28-
40, for friendship and fun. Ad# 6424 
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/%(i IT JUST MIGHT /; 
1Ul1 CHANGE YOUR LIFE! 

r:--------:-w 
BUY ONE ADMISSION, 

GET ONE FREE! ---

I 
I 

NOW ••• 
..-------------, I WIN A TRIP TO LAS VEGAS! I 

Enter to win one of these fabulous prizes! I • FIVE Grand Prizes: Airfare for Two to Las Vegas I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please exchange this coupon at I 
the ticket window for one FREE I 
admission with the purchase of 
another adult ticket. I 
• Adults · $3.00 I 

• You can create a better home, finance 
your dream and fly away! 

I 
• FIVE Second Prizes: Airfare for Two to the Neighbor Islands 
• 400 Handy Cooler Packs I I • 50 copies of Mike Sakamoto's Keiki Fishing Guide 

Name I 
I Address I 

-

• Seniors & Children 7 -12 - $2.00 I 
• Children under 7 - FREE with I 

paying adult I 
Looky 
here, I 

Craigy! 

I 

• From now through July 31, 1997, 
finance your dream home improvement 
project and you could be flying on 
Hawaiian Airlines to the West Coast! 
See us at the show for more details! 

I I 
1~ ~ I I Day Ph# ____________ _ 

~~~ I 
I No purchase necessary. One entry per person please. Must be 18 years or I 
I older. Hawaii residents only. No prize subst1tut1ons No mechanical repro- I 

duct1ons Employees of American Savings Bank and ,ts sub-

0 I 
s1d1ar,es are NOT ei,g,ble. Drawing will 

MAIN CONCOURSE - 4:45PM 
• Opening Ceremony - Blessing 

Maile Lei Untying and Lion Dance 

PIKAKE ROOM - 5:30PM 
• Invitation Only Reception 

PIKAKE ROOM - 7PM 
• Home Theatre of Your Dreams 

EXHIBITION HALL - ONGOING 
• Cafe Vienna 
• Hawaiian Springs Water Thirst Station 

ASB BOOTH IN EXHIBITION HALL 
AND ARENA- ONGOING 
• Ask the Experts - American Savings 

Bank Loan Officers 
• National Kitchen & Bath Association 
• Landscape Industry Council 
• Hawaii Landscape & Irrigation 

Contractors Association 
• Hawaii Association of Nurseryman 
• Hawaii Solar Energy Society 
• Hawaii Flooring Association 
• Hawaii Pest Control Association 
• Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association 

WEST CONCOURSE - ONGOING 
• Treasures & Tastes of Thailand 

WEST CONCOURSE - 7PM 
• Black Tiger Shrimp cooking demo 

PIKAKE ROOM - 6:30-7:30PM 
• Richard Field presents 

The Great Hawaiian Wine Challenge 
(by invitation only) 

PIKAKE ROOM - ONGOING 
• Home Theatre of Your Dreams 

ASB BOOTH - ONGOING 
• Ask the Experts, Cafe Vienna, 
Hawaiian Springs Water Thirst Station 

WEST CONCOURSE - ONGOING 
• Treasures & Tastes of Thailand 

WEST CONCOURSE - 7PM 
• Black Tiger Shrimp cooking demo 

PIKAKE ROOM - ONGOING 
• Home Theatre of Your Dreams 

ASB BOOTH - ONGOING 
• Ask the Experts, Cafe Vienna, 
Hawaiian Springs Water Thirst Station 

ASB BOOTH - 6:30-7PM START 
• June Pol/it, Harmonious Creations 
FengShui 

1 WEST CONCOURSE - ONGOING 
• Treasures & Tastes of Thailand 

WEST CONCOURSE - 7PM 

American Savings Bank 
AnlHEif Company 

Member FDIC 
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be held aher June 22, 1997 Need not I 
be present to win. Winners will be not,-

• 
fled by phone or mad. All taxes will be I 
responsib1l1ty of the winner. See branch HAWAilAN 

L
PANDA TRAVEL or ASB booth at the show for rules. AIRLINES -----------..I 

• Black Tiger Shrimp cooking demo 

PIKAKE ROOM - 3PM 
• Cafe Vienna Coffee Seminar 
{by invitation only) 

PIKAKE ROOM - ONGOING 
• Home Theatre of Your Dreams 

ASB BOOTH - 5PM 
• Swap "Fishing Tales" with 
Mike Sakamoto 

ASB BOOTH - ONGOING 
• Ask the Experts, Cafe Vienna, 
Hawaiian Springs Water Thirst Station 

WEST CONCOURSE - ONGOING 
• Treasures & Tastes of Thailand 

WEST CONCOURSE - 3:30PM, 5PM 
• Black Tiger Shrimp cooking demo 

WEST CONCOURSE - 6:30PM 
• KITV's Dick Allgire & Cook Healthy Fast! 

The 20th Annual EVEN 
Better Home Show-It's 

jim-dandy delicious! 
Ahhhhhhhhh ... 

PIKAKE ROOM - 12 NOON 
• Leon & Malia Keiki Calabash Concert 

I PIKAKE ROOM - ONGOING 
• Home Theatre of Your Dreams 

ASB BOOTH - ONGOING 
• Ask the Experts, Cafe Vienna, 
Hawaiian Springs Water Thirst Station 

WEST CONCOURSE - ONGOING 
• Treasures & Tastes of Thailand 

WEST CONCOURSE - 5PM 
• Black Tiger Shrimp cooking demo 

DATES & SHOWTIMES 

G) -LIND! R 

Wed, Thur, Fri 
Saturday 
Sunday 

June 18-20 
June21 
June 22 

... 

5to 10 pm 
Noon to 10 pm 
Noonto6pm 

NEAL BLAISDELL CENTER ARENA & EXHIBITION HALL 
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